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Possible
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Solution

of

Samoan Trouble.

g|1M1m

Ing anxious to reoelvj thsir money a* tha
proprietors of the hotels sort restaurants
them mom credit
a» unwilling to allrW
owing to the unosrMlnty of the men's In-

clusion In the revised lists.
Gen. Gomes realises Ujc neoeeslty for,
baste and Is urging the offloert to hurry'
the neceasary data to him.

By l»o Sleeps
Abandoned.

home, sway from musical entertainment,
the Pianolahae special usefulness.
It is an invaluable ally to the hostess,
Id the summer

as

German

well as a constant source of enjoyment to the home circle.

Foreign

making accessible at anytime the masterpleoes
popular airs of the day

of tba great Composers, the
hoth song and dance music.
one can

play it.

and

Germany Will Insist

Yet

It Is not automatic, for it does not

|

j

play itself,
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expression Is governed by the performer
and varies as he trsnslates the meaning of the passage.
It Is tiie only piano-player
which appeals toNhustoians as well as to novices.

Its

has ever received the

!

The music lover who has

I

should investigate the Pianola.
It gives him the double delight of hearing an artistio
rendition and actually producing it.

forgotten

or

has yet to learn
3

■
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C. McCOULPWIC, Mgr.

FROM 100 PER GENT TO
400 PER CENT PROFIT.
For the past year

have been

we

interesting

our

clientele,In profitable Mining

Stocks in the west, and have
madarf&rthem in every instance from 100 per cent to
400!pefccent net profits within the year. This success
has been dne entirely to being thoroughly posted in min-

ing interests and keeping in close touch with all mining
operations, and as it is our intention to open an office in
this city a little later on, it Is our desire to begin at once
building up a business by giving those who may wish to
invest information through which they can make large
Mr. Knight has visited the
profits in the near future.
mines In the west, especially in Colorado and
Cripple
Creek, the richest section of the country, five times within the past year and made a thorough examination.
The information that he obtained
the

success

was the foundation of
that invested through us.
will be at the Falmouth Hotel. Room 10, In

for

the

people

Mr.

Knight

this

city, Tuesday, June 20th,

and would be

meet all those who may wish tor

pleased

to

information.

E.J.KNIGHT & CO.,
.....

Bankers.
R. I.

^ROVTDBKTCB,

MEN’S
CLOTHING
LATEST STYLES
CLEANSED.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
Summer Footwear
CLEANSED.
.IN.

FOR

..

Yachting, Tennis and Uolf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

■..>

JUNE

20,

understanding regarding

tbe

organi-

TEN THOUSAND.
0

Minot—Littlefield, 71; Soott, 7.
Poland—LItIteUeld, 110; Soott, 19.
Lleboa—Littlefield, 154; Soott, 17.

Littlefields
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foot with wire.
Charles A. Porter,
president of the
Park Transportation comFatrmount
pany, said this afternoon Chat the olerfee
had made an examlpaflqp of the books
and found
that the exact amount of
was <8,800.88.
This was
money stolen
the oash In the oonduotors’ canvas bags
which had
been handed In as each oar
came Into the barn.
“There Is every reason to believe that
gome former employes of tipi Transportation company were Implicated In the robbery,” said Mr. Porter. '‘The famllarllty
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
of the robbers with the 'methods pursued
1ST Kid Gloves Gleamed every day.
by the oompany shows that tbsy were
not Ignorant outsiders.
It is my opinion
that
expert cracksmen have gained the
LESCHETISKT METHOD.
ear of some of our discharged employes
MR. L. EUGENE EMERSON is prepared and In that way the oonsplraoy was oarto teach the LescbetUky method ot Tiano rled to a suooessfnl outcome
Porte playing; also Harmony and Theory ol
Music.
TAKING THEIR PAX ALL RIGHT.
Mr. Emerson has studied tlio Plano with
Leschetizky’s best pupil, and Theory with
one ol the best teachers in America.
All Who
Havana, Jane 19.—Gen.
George M.
work with him. therefore, may he
sure of Randall has returned from paying
the
learning correct principles. Address
Cnban soldiers.
He seys he paid almost
WEST END, Portland, Maine,
men.
The majority delivered up
38,000
jolSThS&Tulw lstp«
tbelr arms, wbloh were tamed over to the
A few men were arolvll authorities.
rested for issuing bogus oertlhoates of dlswere
oharse and
tnrned
over to the
He expects to
aloaldes.
begin paying
those unpaid In Havana tomorrow.
The
Cuban soldiers at Reo-etdloB are beoorn-

TAILOR’S _PRESSMEN.

CfICTCD’Q
rUo I tn Oi
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CONSTIPATION
CORED FREE.
Dr. Halloek’s

Vegetable Liver Pills are a
Vegetable Combination for keeping the
purely
Bowels in Natural Motion, Cleansing the System

of All

Impurities,

and

Constipation, Jaundloe,
ach, Biliousness,

Positive Cure for
Disorders of the stoma

SICK

HEADACUK,
Dizziness, Costlveuess, Sour Stomach, Loss of

Appetite, Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspeisla, Windy Belohings, ‘’Heartburn.” Pain
and Distress After Eating, and kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleames the blood and brings a rich red color
to theAklu.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our loc size as large
as others that sell lor a cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send t'HEE one fult sized package- of Dills
by mall If you will cut this adr, out and address Hallock Drug Co., llo Court Si., Beaton
Mill.
Tu&PZawU
Jana

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

81 Exchange Street.
first Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Grab. C. Adams.
deeis
Thos, J. Little
lp eodtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM
fun Be Cured by tiling
A. w. Moure's Blood and Nervo Medicine
There ars not many towns la Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
In Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In
the future yon can obtain it ot the reliable
druggists, M. H. HAY A SON, Portland,
Me., who have It In stook.
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Man.

More Than Mr.

Dingley’s

WlactsaeM. June'19.—The vote today:
Littlefield,rL'4; Soott, 97.
Thirteen owns In Lincoln county giro
Littlefield 1,191 majority.

of previous elections. Returns received
Indicate that O.
E. Littlefield, tbe Republican ^candidate, will have a vote
•bout four times as large as that of John
Soott, Democratic candidate.
Farmington gives LItIteUeld, 935; Soott, 57.
New Sharon—Littlefield, 70; Soott, 18.
Strang—Littlefield, 60; Soott, 14.

Industry—Littlefield,'40; Soott,

10.

W llton—Llttlgfield, 121; Soott, 25.
Phillips—Littlefield. 170; Soott, U
OXFORD COUNTY.

Paris, Jnne 19.—A light, vote
cast todayjln Oxford ,' county at
tbe special
election to choose the late
Hon. Nelson Dlngley’s successor.
About
two-thirds of tbe voti for governor, last
September, appears to have been polled.
Mr. Littlefield's majority In this eounty
will be a bout 1(00 and may reach as high
as 1500.
South

baa been

WEBSTER.
Lewiston, Juns 19.—Following Is tbe
vote of Webstar:
Littlefield, Repnblloan,
84; Soott, Democrat. 99.

THOMASTON.
Rooklmid, June 18—Hon. Charlys B.
Washington, dun* 19.—Negotiations on
elected
the Fra* oo-A men can reolflgpidty treaty Littlefield of this olty was today
Thomaston, Jane 19,—In the congreswere'oavtinuad at tp* state department to Congress from the Seoond Maine Dis- sional election here today, tbe result In
It
and
Is
that
next
understood
the
today
trict, to SQooeed the late Nelson Dlngiey, this town was:
Littlefield, Republican,
few day* will determine whether It ia pos*
Jr., by defeating John Scott, Democrat 141; Soott, Democrat, 89.
sltriepor the two ooddMm to come togesher on a trade treaty.
The conpeasKmi to
be granted tP the United ti tapes are alrdtoy settled, eo that it remains only to
determine what articles are to be oororod
in the ooneesslons to Fgence. Instead of
picking out ostein urtlqjes on which to
grant concessions to this country, the
French proposition 1* to grant toe entire
list of artloles Jn the minimum schedule.
In retnrn for Hits Commissioner Kewon
has suggested a certain n ura her of eHioles
On whioa reduction of duty will be el
lowed ® France. The Paris authorities
think this hardly goes far enough and is
short of a full equivalent for granting the
whole minimum schedule to the United
States. The parties to the negotiations
are quite hopeful of securing definite
results within the next few days.
It was
feared for a time that the unsettled condition of the Free oh odblnel might retard
an understanding, bqt matters are pro
oeedlag without reference to the pollttoal
uDoprmdptisndn Pain. Important propositions in fact, have passed between
Paris and Washington sinoe the oablret
orlsls has existed.
FINTHNH

APPROVED-

*Waslngton,IJune 19.—The Secretary of
the Navy today approved the findings of
a court of lupulry, holding that
the reoent grounding of the Brooklyn In New

York harbor was due to a sunken wreck.
The survey of the Brooklyn to determine
the extent of Injuries shows that repairs
win cost *7000 and that about twenty
days will be required.
STORY CONTRADICTED.

HON.

CHARLES

to choosa between Canada and the United
The
States In the Alaskan boundary negotia- of Bath, by about, 10,000 majority.
tions, Is positively contradicted in
gov- vote up aiul down.-the dlstrlot natuially
ernment cireles here.
fel 1 oft somewhat last year, when Ur.
Dlngley was re-elsoted and when John
The ReScott was also the opponent.
THE WEATHER.
publicans hod made no aotive canvass
for this special election, while the Democrats bad bad eavtfal mats meeting with
the hope of oroaslng their party voters.
The Democratic vote fell off vary heavily
espeolal ly In Knox county, whioh is at
this end of the dlstrlot and wbloh gave
Ur. Littlefield 1700 majority against 439.
which Ur. Diuglsy received last year.
Returns from nearly every town show,
that the Republicans oarrled every pleoe
Boston, June ISA—Forecast (or Boston in the dlstrlot. In the city of Rockland
received 877, and Ur.
snd vioinity Tuesday,—Fair weather, Ur. Littlefield
winds. Soott 173.
warmer; south to assithwest
In an interview tonight Ur. Littlefield
Probably coothased flair, Wednesday.
expressed himself as highly gratified with
for
19.—Forecast
Washingtoo, Juno
the result
Tuesday—New England fair and warmer
The oounties In the'dlstriot gave majorTuesday; increasing cloudiness Wednes- ities about as follows:
Androscoggin,
1668; Sagadahoc,.estimated, 1100; Llnday ; light Southerly winds.
ooln, 1600; Franklin and Oxford, estiLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
mated, 8600.
Ur. Dingley's plurality in 18S8 was
Portland, June 19, 1899.—The looal
about 6000, the vote standing approxiwealhsr bnresn records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.998: thermome- mately, Dlogley, 13,800; Soott, 7500;
ter. 6 ; dew point, 52; Bel. humidity,
69; direction of wind, BE.; wind velocRICHMOND.
ity, 8, etate of weather, olear.
8 p. ni.— Barometer, 29.891; thermomto m raxes.]
[special
ter, 69; dew point. 58; rel. humidity, 87;
direction of wind, S; velocity of wind,
June
19.— The election was
Richmond,
8, etate of weather, clear.
Max. temp., 75; min. temp., 53; mean very quiet bere.today and but 117 ballots
temp., 64; max. wind veloo 12 8; pre- were east. Of tbese Charles E. Ltltlsfleld
cipitation—24 hours, 17.
Three ballots
had 84; John Soott, 30,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The sgricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 19, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 08 degrees, S, clear; Now
York, 70 degrees, S. clear; Philadelphia. 80 dogrees, S, clear: Washington,
78 degiees, S, clear; Albany, 78 degrees, NW. clear; Buffalo, 70 degrees,
cloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, SE, cldy;
Chicago, 88 degrees, SW, olear; St.
Paul, 76 degrees, E, cldy; Huron, Dak.,
62 degrees, N, cidy; Bismarck, TO degrees, NW,
olear; •Jacksonville, 76
—

degrees, S, cloudy,

were

spoiled.

•
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LITTLEFIELD.

E.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

J Lewis tan, Jane 19.—The following ere
here
the results of the epeolnl eleotlon
Republican. 1038;
today: LlttleUeld,
Soott, Democrat, 672; Llttlefleld’s majority. 466.
The vote ef Auburn stood:
Littlefield,
494; Soott, 161; Littlefield's majority, 888.
DAMAKISUOTTA.
WECIAL

Daranilsoottu,

70 THE

June

PRESS.)

19.—Eleotlon

for

Representative to Congress passed off
very quietly today. The Republican Tote
oame within six of the Tote of ’98, while
the Democratic vote fell off 25, Littleheld, 151; Scott, 2; defective, 6.

GEN. WOOD IN BOSTON.
■ays Kverythlng Was (inlet When He
Left

Santiago.

"Boston, June 19.—Major Gen. Wood,
military governor of
Santiago arrived
here today In the steamer Admiral Dewey
with hie family.
Major Wood In an In“Everything is quiet In
terview, said;
Santiago provinoe. There le praotlcally
no dissension. Every man who la entitled
to receive the'Unlted States bounty le being paid, and he le very glad to get It. Of
oonree there are a few agitators; they are
of the political description,*, men
who
whose ambitions have
want to sontrol,
not been gratified, but
they do not
The oondltlon on
amount to anything.
the Island Is improving dally. The troops
There has been
down there are healthy.
no yellow fever since last November, and

the death rate Is about as
low as It Is In
good slsed town here. We are making
good headway in the sanitary arrangements and the people are
beginning to

BATH.

any

Bath, June 19.—The vote today was
light and John Soott, Democrat made a appreolnte the changes.''
very poor showing, receiving only 78 of

NO ACTION CAN BE TAKEN.
the 838 votes oast. Ur. Littlefield received
the rest—760.
Washington, June 19.—It Is stated at
the war department that no action
aan
1898, Ur. Soott stood against the late be
taken in the matter of the California
Nelson Dingley, receiving 191 votes to
Senators Perkins
regiment offered by
769 received by bis Republican opponent and White. The question of oalllng for
It is evident that many Democrats voted volunteers lms not been determined, besides It le not Intended to organise state
for Mr. Littlefield today.
troops If volunteers are called for.
BROWNFIELD.
Onoe a man named Wescort sent his
card to Senator Vest, of Missouri. “I
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS*]
not know the gentleman," said Vest,
Brownfield, June 10;— John Soott had do
"but I judge from his name that he must
votes; Charles E. Littlefield, 76.
be
relative of mine."
a
|

114

His ;

To Mass.

WELL UNDER COM HO L.
glrr

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

4000

the
ca*«
of
Roland B.
poisoning of
i drs. Kate J. Adams to the grand jury.
Julius Maokenrother, 23 years of age. a
ralter, was shot and killed by Henry J.
j Jesarocher, 90 years of a«e, u carpenter,
i n the dining room of a hotel
at
the
orner
4th street and Elzhth
avenue,
•few York city, early Monday morning.
Joe ST ocher was arrested.

at

Caledonia

town

Farmington, June 19.—Tbe special
congressional election passed off very
gulstly In Fiankltn county and a llgh
rote was polled, not much over bait that

Hajority

Enjoying

THREE CENTS.

i esubmlttlng
4olleneux, accused of tbe

TOMS.]

nesting was held this afternoon for the
ileetlon of.e successor to tha late Nelson
Dinglty, Jr. Charles Llttli field reoelred
71 votes and'Jokn Soott 6 votes

k

——i—■

[BriCCIAI.

Fryeburg, June 19.—The special

Landslide For Rockland

President

Trip

FRANCO-AMBKICAN TREATY.

BROOKLYN

HAVING A GOOD TIME,

FRYEBURU.

WISCA88ETT.

Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—The statement
published In New York today thnt the
BOLD BOBBEKY IN PHILADELPHIA Dominion government has told England

Philadelphia, June IS.—A gang of
masked robbers, probably ten In number,
early this morning raided the reoeivlDg
office ot the Falrmonnt Park Transportation company at Belmont mansion, Ealiraount Pork, and after holding
up the
receiver and five other emplyoes
of the
railway, blew open the safe, seourlng
*1U10, ths company’s recepltsv for two

Lewlvton. Jane 10.—The following re
urns of the special election bare been
■voelved at the San office:
Livermore Fall*
Littlefield,
149;
Scott, 10.
—

J

an arbitration board by amalgaLast Fall
mating the various schemes.
It Is expected .mat
Emperor William
•
will reeoh a decision this week. Matters,
Berlin, June 19.—In the Reichstag to- therefore, remain tinebanged and the
oommittee will not meet nntll
day the Anglo -German treaty was re- drafting
tbe Kaiser's decision Is known.
ferred to a committee., of 91 members.
The general desire of the oonferenoe faDuring tbe course of the debate Heir vors an established arbitration tribunal,
One
Was
Lelbennann Ton Sonnenbarg attacked reoouree to whloh shall be optional, it Is Vote
Great Britain’# ^proceedings In Samoa, believed, that If Germany deolnaa to partbe other powers
will still
ticipate,
'lhe minister ot foreign affaire, Baron aokieve some snob
result before separating.
They may decide upon a draft
Von.Buelow, replied,Jwylngt
“I hare no objection to again define scheme, pending Germany's deoitlon.
A RESULT WANTED.
our
attitude on the Samoa qneatlon.
We shall not depart from tbe stipulation!
Berlin, Jane IK—The Berliner Tageof the Samoa treaty nor allow other* to blaatt says
It muivrstands
that
Dr.
We reoognlae Zorn's lnmruotl ons involve a concession
torn us from our aearse.
regarding the arMtanttch question,due to Bat Almost All Tbe Democrats
the right* of other* wblla maintaining The
which the
greet earnestness with
our own.'’
British, American and Russian delegates
Staid At Home.
am
the
of
the
After referring to the powers of the
pushing
application
principle.
high oommlaaon, Germany's lnalstanoe on
Government alrotak from political motip principle of uagatnaity in its decis- tives, desire some positive result, If there
ions end the provisional assumption of odn be an absolute guarantee that tbe
the government of Samoa by tbs com- sobeme will not harm German intercuts.

mission,
“Under whose direction the
maritime and consular representatives
were Instructed to plaoe themselves," the
minister read despatches, outlining the
situation ns already fully known, the
only new point belog the German commissioners’ statement that the commission received both Malletoa and Matoafa
as having equal rights as party leaders,
and tbs announcement that, the posalblllty of strife may be ended by the abolition
Von Buelow
of the kingship.
Baron
mentioned
the departure from
.next
ttamoa
of
Admiral Xautz, Mr. Ebe
Maxae, tbs British oonsul, and flair
Bose, the German consul, and the release
of
Anffgslt and Marquardt. the two
the trouble
Germans arrested during
"After the commission- had assured itself
oC their oompleta Innocence,” and then
continued: "The first work of the commission wlU be the
restoration of psaoe
and legal conditions In oonformlty wltb
will
the Samoa act. It
be ln aooordanoe
with artlole 1 of tbs not, If, In the settlement of the future government the wish
of the Inhabitants were consulted by a
majority vote of the recognized chiefs, or
by a more extended vote of the people;
but, I repeat emphatically, We Will take
or In regard
no side In the local dlspu tes
we do
to the candidates for the throne,
not approve of tbs partisanship of the
other powers In behalf of
agents at
Malletoa l'anus. Another task before us
Is to see our subjects In Samoa Indemnified, In aooordanoe with tbs principles of
the laws of nations tor losses through
destruction of property or Illegal arrest.
“This question, however, will only be
ripe for diplomatic action after the restoration of ordei.
I hops the activity of the
ooiumisston
will
result In a just and
We will not cede
equitable sentiment.
any ot our rights, but at the same time,
we do not forget that ooinplloated International disputes must be treated wltb
quiet deliberation and la oool blood,"

’1899._PRICE
andbohcoouin towns.

Light
Everywhere.

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.

_T.

MORNING,

the

sattou of

indorsement of a musician.

piano.

—

Be

manded When Dae.

Trice *250.

—.--

Will

Been

The Hague, June 10.—Dr. Zorn, tbs
mem her of the German delegation to the
international .pence oonferenoe, who was
Mundespite had Friday hy„Connt Von
ster, the chief German delegate, after a
conferenoewith bis colleagues to Inform
Emperor William personally of the condition of affairs in n«ard to the board of
on arbitration
to
returned
question,
It is
BcherenIngen today from Berlin.
said, however, that owing to the ahsenoe
of the Emperor, Dr. Zero was only able
to oonsult with the olfiolals of the German foreign otHoe.
Dr.Zorn la discretely reticent regarding
De- his mission, but It Is understood be obtained the lninrdsslqn at Berlin that all
hope need not 1>» abandoned of effecting
an

I

j

Rights.

Indemnification

NO OTHER-PIANO-PLATER

The Pianola plays any

on

Situation.

It always knows how to play,

Any

Minister

__

HOPE FOR ARBITRATION.
The Scheme Has

PRESS.

-i

TUESDAY

PORTLAND, MAINE,

THERE MAY BE M Kl\G.

Pianola.

a

—n—nrr-,,,
.

1 THE PIANOLA. 1
Wherever there is a Piano there should be

,

37.

mimuuAjaw*

wiwcnxAirEora.__

,

DAILY

Mlnr

I.

Nearly

OX.

IfcstCrday He and Party Ascended

Halifax, Ji. S., June 19
Ulace Bay says tbe fire

—

Meant Tom.

A

despatch

roa>

io the Caieloola mine is pretty well coder control.
Knmager Brown and Mr. Koblnson went
-i lown
at noon followed by others.
It Hi
I upected
the body of Martin will be retomorrow.
8mith
In overed
The coroner's inqnsst 1ms been further
idjonrned owing to the Illness of kho
oreinnn of the jury.
The Urn men to enter the mine today
»ere forced to return
by fire damp.
rhe fan was reversed and Manager Hobon of the Old
and Mr. Brown
Programme ot Today’s Exer- Lescended on a Brldg'port,
rope loop, thereby taking
in awful risk.
They found a good curclses at Mt. Holyoke.
ent of air going east and they succeeded
n getting some distance
into tbe mine,
two other men ure In the miue at the
iresent time erecting tar-canruss stoplings where required.
By this means
;be management nave good hopes of savHolyoke, June IB.—"I am enjoying ng the mine.
The work will be kept
thl* trip very much Indeed, aud had no ip through the night and it Is expsoiXjth.
All the
Idea the country about here wan eo beau- Ire will tie reached by morning.
water available is being sent down.
tiful," said President McKinley today,
A meeting of citizens wai held today to
»s he was seated lu a
chair Id irgsniza relief
rocking
A. W.
Hyao, banker,
th3 observatory on the eummit of Mount Iras appointed treasurer of the fund.
Tom.
Hit whole manner and the great
ROUSSEAU FAILS.
Improvement that Is noticeable In his
faoe bore out tha assertion and
were an
earnest of what
results
will
yet be Declines Task of Forming a Frrnch
accomplished, as far as rest and enjoyCabinet.
ment are concerned,
before
the New
England Journey 1s ended. NotwithstandParis, Jane 19.—It was announced late
ing that the day had aeen a long and this evening that Senator Waldeoktedious one. both the President and Mm
Houseeau bad deollned the task of formMcKinley stood the strain Incident to the ing a new eablnet.
Tbe failure at M.
great demonstration at Northampton and WaMeek-Roussau to form a cabinet is due
tha jorney hack to Holyoke very well in
It Is laid, to tbe
refusal of M. Camille
deed. The trip to Mount Tom late In tbe Krantz to
accept the portfolio of publlo
afternoon was a welcome [change from
works, whkob he considers Inferior to the
tbe turmoil of the morning,
while tbe portfolio of war. held by blm In tbe retirquiet, homelike, pleaeant evening hours ing oabinet. But for this tbe Waldeokwere a tilting oil max to a very busy day.
a
Rouaaeau slate was complete.
Almost the first incident of the day was
klM. Poincare
and
Uulallatn made
the narrow escape of the President's car- tbelr acceptance of office dependent upon
riage from being struck by a runaway the Inoluslon of M. Krantz. The latter,
besides
refusing the portfolio of publlo
horse, just as they emerged from the
works, expressed hls disapproval of cerWhiting residence, preparatory to taking tain measures which M. Waldeok-Hon>
tile train for Norbampton. Bat a miss is Beau proposed to take against the gsnerals and colonels who recently Inspired a
as good as a mile and tnsre
was twenty
In favor of tbe arfset to spare in this cnee, so the only harm newspaper propaganda
my.
done was simply a little excitement for
After formal consultations tomorrow It
tbe moment.
le expected that M. Luubat will again
The entire morning was taken up with summon M. Poincare.
the>lslt to Northampton und Smith oolTho parade was an Interesting feaTHIS CLEVELAND STRIKE.
lege.
ture of the programme, followed by tbe
Cleveland, Ohio, June 19.—The street
senior chapel day axetelses of the college.
Here tbe President und bis party occupied railway compuny and their striking emtba platform and listened to the exercises ployes held no conference today.
in the morning men and Warner
by tbe graduating class of 150 young setKarly
to work greuslug the tracks at the
women and to a resume of tbe
work of
corner of Pearl street and Clark avenue,
he year as given by (President L. U.
the oorner of Scranton avenue am:
Seelyo of tha oollege. During these ser- andiat
and also at the corner of
a
beautiful
of
out
vices,
loving-cup
glasB, Clark avenue,
and Clark avenues.
trimmed with silver, was
presented to Jennings
The tracks were sc well greeted with
Mrs. MoKlnley by Betbseda chapter, Order of Eastern Star, and later the entire soap, oil and other substances that the
Mrs. Mo- operation of the cars was effectually
party, with the exception of
Klnley, were taken for an hour’s drive prevented.
The company today opened two new
about tbe city. Tbe only special Inoident
Central ana Bcovll avenues, runof tbls drive was when toe President, no- lines,
oars at slx-inlnute Intervals.
ticing a venerable gray balrei man seated ning
four
At
o'clock this afternoon, another
In a chair on the curbstone, ordered his
new
quarter.
carriage driven neir the spot while be serious rlot„broke out in a
The
company began today the operatioE
shook hands and spoke a few words to
of
two
new lines—those on
Soovtlle
and
! the aged gentleman,
lie
as
Ueneral
i! in jam In F. Cook, 97 yours of uge, tic- Central avenues. The oars were protect
fonr
ed
o'dluck
Just
before
by
policemen.
hater of Captain Frank
Cook of the
-two of the Scovllle cars approached the
United States cru I sir Brooklyn.
railroad.
President McKinley was then driven to crossing of the Pennsylvania
the residenoe ot Barry L. Wllliums, cap- There they were met by tbe mob of mdtv
ain of company I, second
Massachusetts than aOOu men and women. (Jne of t-l.
oars was taken across the ralliood safely,
war at
volunteers, during the rsoent
tbe mob
which place Mrs.jgcKtnley had been rest- but tbe other was held up by
stunes tel)
ing while theotfers were seeing the city, A perfect shower of brtoks aud
ned
crashed
the
about
car
against
the
liefure they entered tbe carriages again
President McKinley went ont upon the vestibule at the trout end, behind wMcvi
tbe
was
'Aouter
motorman
aorcealed.
grounds and shook hands with eaob mam- threw bricks and banded tbem to wer
ber of.company 1, which hud done escort
who were In tbe trout of the crowd.
The
duty for him during the parade. The trip
conductor escaped Injury, bat motorman
bacK to Holyoke was without Incident.
A little entertainment of a musical A J. McGrow, was struck on the head
unconscious
character was held at the Whiting home with a brick and rendered
In the evening, the quartette
from the and taken to a hospital. The patrolman
on tbe car was ulso bit with a brick,
but
Second Congregational church and Prof.
W. C, Hammond, the church organist, wae not seriously hurt A oall was made
tbe police, but when
detachment of
furnishing the programme. Incidentally for
officers arrived the mob bad dispensed and
a few songs were sung by all the compano arrests were made.
ns
are
Such
these
ny.
evenings
especially
demonstration planned for tonight
enjoyable to tbe President, and the songs to The
influence the, action of the city council,
were mostly of bis selection.
During the with
respect to the ordinance prohibiting
evening Senator Tyner of Holyoke called
not
and introduced Senutor Soule
of New employment of motorraen who hilve
had ten days' experience operating cars
Senator
of
and
Winchester
Bedford,
Joy
a
In
this
consisted
of
torchlight pacity
Senator Liscombe of Falmouth to the
rade in the down town streets. The crowd
President.
demonstrative but not disorderly.
Tuesday will be given up exclusively to was
At the meeting of the counotl, there
the commencement exercises at Mt. Hol- wau
a appnn
Lrrunr. rtianpiipr.
Th« ffAllHP*
yoke collage. Here tbe Prcsldont will pre- and
lobby of the chamber were packed
sent the graduating class with their diand every speaker who wni
inclined to
plomas, Uov. Huger Wolcott will address
Justin Smith, D. D., ; give the railroad company a fair show,
them and Kav.
until
was biased.
This
continued
Mayor
Dresldeut of the college board of trusteea
he deKill also make an address. lbs party will Farley made a speech, in which
to
submit
clared
he
did
hot
that
propose
leave IHolyeke at tf-iOJand will arrange to
to intimidation.
meet Gov. Woloott at tbe railroad station
The ordinance fixing the requirements
and be will aeoornpany them to tbe colfor motor men was passed
under a suslege. Final arrangements (or the journey pension of the rules.
A resolution was
The
to Sprlngfleld are yet uncoinplete.
also
the
udopted requesting
corporation
President announced today that he will
counsel to report whether tha franchises
remain at Adams as the guest of Hon.
of the company could not be forfeited ii it
W. FI. Plunkett, dll Wednesday evening,
failed to run oars on
all its lines.
A
June 88, when he will leave for Washing,
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PRESIDENT GETS A DEGREE.

Northampton. Mass., Jane 19.—An interesting feature ot the visit of President
McKinley to Smith college today, was tbe
conferring of the degree of L.L. D., upon
him by the board of trustees, whlob held
This Is the
a meeting In the afternoon.
first

time Smith hue conferred

an

honor-

degree upon a man. Butj one other
honorary degree has.been conferred by the
oollege In Its history.

ary

CONSULTED WITH) STOKER.
Madrid, June 19 —Senor Don Francisco
Gllvela.the premier, was In conference today with tbe United States Minister Mr.
Bellamy Storer regarding the liberation
ot the Spanish prisoners in the hands of
the

FUlptnos.

POOR CHILDREN SAW

WARSHIPS.

Boston, June 19.—Nearly fl'JOO of the
children of Boston visited the warthe North Atlaatio squadron in
Boston harbor this afternoon. The little
W.
A.
ones were under the direction of
Twombly and onnie from all parts of the
olty.
poorer

ships of

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Justice Fursman In the criminal term
of the Supreme court has signed the order

of the

council

Is

to

»

f
i

I

*

be

held next Wednesday and In

the meantime a committee appointed tonight will
to
a
seek
settlement of the
bring about
strike.

WOMEN
Especially Mothers

Are most competent to appreciate tho
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cuncura Soap, and to discover new uses for
it daily.
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties derived from Cuticura, tho great skin cure, warrant its us©
in preserving, purifying, aud beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair, and’in
the form of washes aud solutions for ulcerative weaknesses, annoying irritations and
chaflngs, as well as for many sanative purposes which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentla
anointings with Cuticura, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients, in addition,
will prove of astoadshing-benefit.
Sold

throuehout the world.

Qott’., Sole Prop*., Boston.
*

Potbsb Dbdo a wt> Chbx.
Send for Skin SecittV'fW*,

i

-.i'JSB=g=r?

-

If

•°

WESTBROOK*
1-

_____

School

High

.

1

Seniors

Graduate.

A most successful remedy lias been found for
sexual weakness such as impoiency, varicocele,
shrunken onrant, nervous liability, lost manhood. flight emissions'premature discharge and
all oftrarres^lta of.Mlf-abuse or excesses. It
oures soy cate of the difficulty, never falls to restore the organs to full uatural strength and
vigor The doctor who made this wonderful
discovery wants to let every man know about
It. Ho will therefore ml the receipt giving the
various ingredients to be used so that all men
He
at a trifliug expense cau cure themselves.
sends the receipt free, and ail the reader need
1. W.
do is to send his name and address to
Knapp. M. ]>., 1504 Hull Bldg., Detroit, Mich.,
the free receipt as reported In thl*
*.
It Is a generous offer and all men ought
glad to have such au opportunity,
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Statistics of the Gradu-

ating Class.

Sitting
J«6TuTh9t
ATT
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Gf^t

Manila. June IV, 8.80 p.m.—A battalion Presentation of
.and
Fourth infantry which left Imus,
there General Wheaton la in command
Parts.
to
towards
this mprntug
reconnoitre
Petes Dus Marinas, where It was believed
most of the rebels who escaped from Paranaque and Paooor had fled, waa attacked
I'Mif
by apparently friendly natives In the rear
which brought on
a sharp engagement
The ex«rc1ma attending the gradnstion
resulted
In
five
several
hours.
H
lasting
Americans being killed and about 85 of the clans of ’99, Westbrook High
wounded. The loss of the rebels was very •ohool, held
Monday afternoon at 8
The battalion soon exhausted Its o’clock at the Westbrook
beavy.
Opera house,
ammunition and at 8.8U this afternoon was
attended
and thoroughly suclargely
General Wheaton and hie staff, with the
cessful.
The
platform had been prettily
eeoond battalion, two
mountain
guns
and one held piece, went to reinforce the decorated with potted plants, ferns and
General Wheaton was pal me
troops at the head
the
members of the junior
by
tired on In a road
and had a
narrow
class. AroumPthe front of the stage were
esoape.
Later the'third battalion was ordered to festooned In streamers the olass oolors,
the fort and formed on the Las Marines rod, white and bine
At the rear and
road. Heavy Hrlng on both sides followed, above the
stags, two large American flags
the
ueed. The

I

The figures quoted showed that there are
11 gills sad 6 boys In the olats. The
height of tbe tallest It ft fret 8 3-8 inches.
'11m shortest It ft feet end 8 leches. .{.The
average fheight it 5 feet 4 Inches: Tbe.
sretage age of the elate In 18 years and 3
months, l’hs average Weight of the class
Is 111 panada
»
Miss Ethel
Maud Porter next read
the class
poem, taking for her theme
'Ponoe de Loon," and his senrob for the
fountain of yontb.
The address to tbe
undergraduates by Harry Lonls Lowiftl
was a fine effort, as was
the rendering
af the class poem by Mlse Gertrude 3wan.
The clan propheoliH were given In an
Interesting meaner hy Miss Kthellnd C.
Lowell.
Elmer
Knight and Clifford
Ernest Albee Porter, the valedictorian,
was also appreciated In his part, wblob

f the

finely

secured a
been
abandoned In the wooda. The scene of the
fighting Is over twenty miles from
K El N

arms

Rhode Islanders Batted
For Keeps.

JlfLwd HitfFor

presented by Or. A.
made brief, but approbefore
presenting tbe

»me.
T he exercises skated with tbe benediction by Her 3. N. Adams and muelu by
the band, in the evening tbe members
tf tbe alumni apgeotattoe and the graduating class helff an Informal reoeptloo
snd danoe
In' Cumberland ball.
Tbe
sffalr was attended by a large n amber

snd an enjoyable evening was spent.
The music for the grauda Won was furnished by Chandler's orchestra.
The following am the nameo of the
graduating class, and tbelr oouise of
itudy:
Oollese, Luther Dana, Flora
Kthellnd Cortland Knight,
Deoormler,
darah Booth by Libby, Clifford K. Lowell
and Busan Norton; English-Latin, Mary
Hale Dana, Ethel Maude Porter, Ernest
AlbOe' Porter and Gertrude 3wan; English, Edith May Additon,;Abble Celeste
Dsvls, Laura Etta Graham, Harry Lewis
Lowell, Hoy Edwin 3pesr,|.'Davld Ludorlo Poulin and Marlon Gondwln 3tarr.
The class song was written by Miss
Ethel Maude Porter and music by Ernest
Porter.

Corridon

arrived here after a smooth voyage.
One
private died after the transport's arrival.
will
The troops brought by Ibe
go to the Island of Negros to relieve the
SCeilfornla volunteers.
Generals Hals and Funston desire to
aocompany their regiments home.

transport

Military operations against the Insurgents In the'south have.apperentiy been
General Wheaton at lmus Is
planned.
sending reoonnoltering parties today to
locate the enemy, and other observations
aro being made from Cavite.
WILL, HELP OTIS OUT.

Washington, Jane 19.—The arrival of

the Sherman at Manila means that Gen.
Otis will receive substantial relntbroeIhentsr The Sherman carried the 6th infantry And a number of reoinits, numbering lu all 41 officers and 1,866 enlisted
men, under command of brigadier General Bates. CoL Kellogg of the Ulth infantry was taken 111 on the trip from San
Francisco to Honolulu and wan Invalided
home from the last named port. The
transport Graut left San Francisco on the
80tb with the 16th Infantry and It Is expected to arrive at Manila early next
week.

AN OFFER OF TROOPS.

Washington. June 19 —The war department has rsoelved a telegram
from the
two California senators offering a regiment of
for
services
in the
Infantry
Philippines.
COL. CHURCH'S REPLY.
New York, June 19—Col. Churoh, foreman of the grand jury that failed to indict Molineux, handed down an affidavit
today la answer to charges preferred by
Osborn a few da)s
Listilot Attorney
Mr. Osborn In his charges, said
ago.
tliHf. PHm irvunfi

inr*

astrari

nnuatinna

nf

Witnesses which tended to exonerate the
accused instead of convicting the guilty
The substance of Col. Church’s
person
answer Is a complete
denial of Mr. Osborn's charges.
Cel. Church soys that neither he nor
any other is ember of the grand jury bud
any fueling or bias in the trial and that
his ucquulntace
with tien. Molineux,
the father of the accused man, was confined entirely to military matters, Col,
Church being editor of the Army and
Navy Journal. The grand Jury, he says,
gave careful and exhaustive consideration
the

case

vbtoud
package

and not

that the
was

a

member

was

oon-

addrtss on the poison
by Molineux.

school.
The exerolses were presided over by Dr.
A. F. Muroh, and tbe opening praysr was
made by Rev. S. \ Adams.
'The salutatory was admirably delivered
Tbs olase oraby Miss Susan .Norton.
tion, “William of Orange,■'
by Luther
Dana, was well written and delivered In
a faultless manner. Tbs class history was
presented In a somewhat new and novel
manner by
Miss Sarah Boothby Libby,
who prepared her
paper in sorlptural
and her rerainlsaent allusions to
style,
tbe members of the class from the day of
their entry into school to Its graduation
were well received.
Mr. David Ludovtc

All

Corridon, p,
Totals,

PrePie-

Poulin

Newport.
Brockton,

Department of Agriculture were rea few days ago by
beoretary WilThere were six of the berries, aud
son.
they filled a quirt box. The largest berry
the

four ounoes and
weighed
was 10 1-f
Inohes
In
oiroumference.
The total
18 9-5 oounoes, an
weight of the six was
Their
aveurge of over three ounces each.
alze made them look like ripe tomatoes,
Ihey weia grown by Arthur T. Do Idstorcugh ou Wesley Heights, just outside
•f the city.
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French

poem,

was

heard to

hammer,

chisel

and

saw;

terpslohore,

Miss MoUte Dana, a book on dunolog;
studious scholar, Abble Davis, a lamp;
courageous Btudent, Edith
Addlton, a
medal, 'i'he latter In her reply suggested
to tbe donor that If bej had. possessed the
requisite smoust of ocurags that his
name suggested (Spesr), he
might have
been the Dewey of his class
Miss Marian Goodwin Gtarr. as statistician, gave not only the usual statistics,
but quoted tbe pet phrases and expressions of tht various members of the class.
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PAWTUCKET LOSES GOO MEN.
19 Pltoher Todd
and Outfielder News have doaerted the
Pawtuoket team, the former going to his
home in Aberdeen, Md., and
News to
Chester, Pa.
—

NEW ENGLAND STANDING

Won.
35

Portland.
Manobeeler,
llrookton,
Taunton.

Lost.
~

Average

5

T735

30

11
13

.633

19
14
14

14

17
19

.575
.461

I»

Pawtucket,
Newport,

.606

.434

WILLIS WENT IN AIR.
And

Boston

Lost

With

Yesterday's

Game

Chicago.

Chicago, June 19 .—After having
day’s game all but won, Willis went

toup

In the air in the seventh and filled all the
bases. His wildness was followed by a
triple and a long fly, placing the looals
one run to the good.
Attendance 330U
The soore:

the

to
others. He wants every man and woman
of his acquaintance to know about the
splendid remedy that brought him back
from sickness and discouragement to
sound and perfect health.
news

Chicago,
13001043 x—10
Boston,
180030010—8
Base bite—Chicago, 8; Boston, 18. Errors—Chicago, 8; Boston, 3 Batteries—
Callahan and Donahue; Willis, Niohols
and Bergen.
At Pittsburg—New York, 0;
Pittsburg,

"I had rheumatism for three months," says
Mr James E. Crampton, of Sharpsburg, Washletter to Dr. R. V.
ington Co., Md., in a recent
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I couldn't walk at all.

At Clnolnnati—Philadelphia, 9; Cincinnati, 0.
At Cleveland—Brooklyn, 8; Cleveland,

1 was in business in Baltimore. I tried the beat
debtors I could get but they did me no good. I
took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and it,cured me sound.
I came home to Sharpsburg and there were
three cases of different diseases. I advised the
patients to use Dr. Pierce's medicine, which they
did, snd all were cured. I have sold one hundred dollars' worth of your medicine by telling
people how it cured me.
You will find enclosed 31 oue-cent stamps for
one of your
Medical Advisers,’ cloth-bound."

^

At Louisville—Baltimore, 3; Louisville,
S. Twelve Innings.
At St. Louis—Washington, 4 St.
Louis,

__

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost. Per cl
is the most
...
13
ever devised for the Brooklyn.41
perfect
34
ig
Boston.
complete and thorough renovation of the Philadelphia.81
30
blood from all unhealthy
33
31
604
germs and 8t. hods.
33
31
.804
lurking taints of every name and nature. Chicago.
Halt! room.31
31
gee
By making pure and healthy blood free Pittsburg. 24
26
466
from bilious poisons it builds
("nemnau... 34
29
up strong H w York. 24
30
and active manhood and
blooming aP xashlnston. 17
37
31s
tractive womanhood.
IB
Louisville
..a.
36
If out of health, write to Dr. Pierce. Cleveland. 9
40
lisa
He will send you good, fatherly, professional advice without charge. See his
BOWDOIN, 18; U. of T„ 4.
address above.
nrunswlok, June 19.—Bcwdoln dfeeatThis

grand “Discovery
formula

..

|

i
..

0
0

11;

Pawtnoket, June

nearest

tell

0
0

Brockton, 7.
Errors—Newport, 1; Brockton, 1. Batteries—Foley and MlUerlok; Hawkes and
Quinn.

man

good

0
8

1

Base bits—Newport,

glorious victory
liis first impulse

of the manner In whloh the selection was
E. Benjamin Andrews, superintendent
rendered.
of the Chicago public sohools. finds himbut
Mr. Boy Edwin Spear In brief
self at the end of a year's service
conwitty remarks, presented the class gifts
tented by a fiercer opposition than that
to tbe following, eaob'of whom responded
which rose up against his election to the in a
happy manner: The gifts were preposition. From the first day that lit,
to the following:
Inquisitive
Andrews took hold he found himself In sented
oontlict with the board of education and student,
Mies Etta Graham, a book;
with the teachers. Six thousand teachers humorous student, Miss Flora
Deoormler,
are combined against Hr. Andrews
and

ceived

2

5
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
8

2

5.3J o’olook ‘and darkness settled
before the Dlntb Inning could be
played Hawkes held the ho me team
down until the sixth Inning, when the
latter took a batting spurt and phlled
out a victory.
Boon;

ble

on

record *at

0

until

through

July 4, good advantage, and those interested in
tien. Joseph S. Smith of
Bangor has the study were thoroughly appreciative
been appointed chief marshal.

on

In tbe defection of Todd, the Pawtuckloaea Its most valcable man.
Crockett of tbe
of M. team 1* to he
given a (trial by a Connecticut {league
President Murnane thinks the.lead the
Pur .land team took was a bad thing for
the New England le agua. For Portland
to be anything bnt a tallender wonld ha a
bad thing for the league, in the minds of
—
oertaln eminent ge ntlemen.
Well, the boys begun the other trip
with a rlotory. We started in differently
and pet haps will end
differs ntly this

down

has been
a terribattle witS
sickness and at
last has gained a
a

Elaborate arrangements are being made
fur the dedication of the
Dorothea Dlx

his removal.

his

Dover

--

Bank

Wrecker

..

..

——I--1-

A Revelation
To Soap Users

Arrested.

SOMETHING

ENTIRELY
—

Welcomed Rack To Dover With
Aim

NEW

'|

---

Open The First Toilet and
Medicinal Soap
Made by the New Process.

ever

3

NO MORE DANCER TO
Went Away For “Much
Needed Rest.”
From Rancid Oils,
Disea$$d
4

Says He Hasn’t Stolen So Very

et team

50 14 28 80
PORTLAND.
A A*

Bptratt, as,

neighbor. When

Mr, Ernest

accomplish

5

rriaay evening.

ance, was sentenced to pay a fine of (3
and costs, but tbe same
was'euspeuded
tm
tbe promise of good hebavlor in view
of tbe feet that tue aesused has a wife
and several small
children
dependent
upon him for support.
Rev. Yr. A. D. Decelles, pastor of St.
Hyaclntbe’s Catholic oburch of tbls olty,
bas gone to St. Hyaolntbe’e, Provlnoe
»f Quebec, where ha la to attend the commencement eieroises of hi* alma mater
college to be held tbls week.
The High Sohool Cadets
onnnooted
with tha Westbrook High sobool, are to
anjoy a few days’ outing at Peaks Islaud,
commencing Thursday of tbls week. Tbe
boys- are to have the use of tbe cottage
awned by Judge J. H. Tolman, tbe father
of the captain
of tbe oompany, Mr.
George Tolman.

to

Washington, June 19.—Representative
Cannon of Illinois, when asked today it
he thought Congress would meet earlier
than usual this year, replied:
"No, I do not think there will be any
occasion for It.
Mr. Henderson will go
Into the Speaker's chair with the approval
nf everybody. The party will be In splendid oondltiun for effective work and O.
A. for a useful, profitable session."

work to

BASEBALL NOTES.

Pnwtuoket, June 19.—The locals won
easily today, finding McCloud (or a total
o( thirty bases, while Portland oould do
little buelness with Corridon, Inte of the
Newport., who wa. effective at all stages
of thp conflict.
In the sixth, seventh and
eighth Innings, the Pawtuokets hit the
ball to all points of the diamond.
The time.
score:
Pnlslfer had quite a record la the outfield yesterday.
PAWTUCK.BT.
Walter Burnham lost the train and lost
AH R 1IH TB PO A R
iT~5 i i
t
i
o the game yesterday. Brockton isn’t gethoyss, ah,
5
a
1
2
Wcisbeoker, if,
0 ting ahead quite as fast as the Boston pa1.1
ti
2
8
2
1
7
Bone, 2b,
a pers have been
predicting.
8
8
2
2
0
2
0
Whiting, rf,
Manchester was so
weak
pitiably
8
2
4
4
7
1
2
Lepine, lb,
8
their victories
8
7
8
5
1
Perris, ss,
0 against Portland tbat
8
3
2
2
4
1
0 slnoe are rather surprising.
Cotter, of,
5
1
2
2
2
2
Curtis, o,
1

splendid story

NO EXTRA SESSION.

The largest strawberries

Puzzle To

a

By Newport.

NEWS OF VICTORY.
When an excited messenger comes dashing in with
glorious news of victory from
a great field of battle
nobody
wonders at his enthusiasm.
It is contagious.
Every
man who hears the
grand
tidings is ready
to swing his hat
and cheer and
pass along the

and had
oleared the steamer of water
above the false-bottom when the storm
came up and drove them off.
It is now tvured that the liner will be
lorced further ashore and be broken In
two.

at

The statement In
Monday’s PRESS
that Kent’s Hill won the Iatersoholaatlo
It was tbe
championship was wrong.
Hebtoo team whloh defeated Way*brook
Seminary 10 to B Saturday and Hebron
which won tbe pennant.
Hebron defeated Kent’s Hill 10 to fi.

0
0
3
Nobllt, of,
0
1
3
1
3
Smith, rf,
1, 0 0
0
3
8
1
0
0
Tlgbe, 3b,
0
1
0
8
1 0
Pulailer, If,
ance.
0
3
3
0
1b
Conroy, lb,
Sutnuer
Master
Warren, formerly of 'iolt, o,
0
0
0
R
3
0
0
1
1
3
3
tbls ally, dlsd at Buxton, .Sunday after- Sullivan, 8b,
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
noon. Tbe remains were brought to tbls McCloud, p,
85
8
8 10 87
8 1
Totals,
city yesterday and tbe funeral services
are to be held Tuesday
afternoon at 1. BO Pawtucket,
30010868 0—14
01 3008000—3
o’clock from 2V Rochester street. The Portland,
services are to be oonduoted by Rev. W.
Two base hits—Kerris, 8; Bone, Cotter,
First
on
Sirltb, llghe.
errors—PawG. Mann.
Home run—
Portland. 6.
Tbe East End W. C. T. U., assisted by tucket, 3;
Stolen
Noyes.
bases—Noyes. Bone, CurRev, W. G. Mann, held servloee at the tis, Spratt Double plays—Weisbecker and
Bone
and
Ferris.
First base on
olty /arm on
Min §nil« Norton—Balatatorln.
Sunday afternoon at 8 Curtis;
balls—Off Corrldon, 3; off MoCloud, 3.
o’clock.
VlncU," the class motto, and In the oenStrook out—By Corrldon, 3; by McCloud,
Kev. J. F. Clotbey, wife and son, have 4.
Passed ball—Curtis. Time—3 hours.
tre
tbe same was “W. H. a. ’9#.”
of
returned from a visit to Mew Bedford.
Umpire—Norton. Attendant*—600.
Promptly at 3 o'clock to tbe strains of an
Miss Lonlse W. Danielson, assistant
MANCHESTER 8; TAUNTON, 0.
appropriate maroh the olaas tiled Into the
hall, escorted < by the juniors and took teaoher In tbe Westbrook High sobool,
June IT—Kennedy held
Manchester,
left Monday
evening "fW Iter home in the Taunton
tbelr^aeats on the platform. Seated with
players down to six scattered
where
she
will
Danielson,
Conn.,
spend
them were Bis Honor Mayor King B.
hits today'and the visitors were unable to
her summer vaoatlon.
Raymond, Rot. S. -N. Adams, pastor of
get a man around.the bases. Drlnkwater
Miss
Susie
J.
has
rstnrned
Partridge
tbe Westbrook Congregational
was In the box for Taunton and
church;
was hit
Dr. A. F. Muroh, obalrman of tbe school from Wheaton seminary, where she has effectively throughout the gams. Attendattended
school
tbe
during
past year.
committee; Principal F. W. Freeman of
Miss Elisabeth Cutter, has gone to Ab- ance 850. The eoore:
the High
school; Miss Margaret Mat- bott academy to attend tbe graduating Manchester,
31100008 1—8
thews, Miss Louise Danielson, Miss Dud- exercises, where Miss Helen Dana of tbls Taunton,
00000000 0—0
ley and Mr. F. A. Hobbs, the assistant olty Is a member of the class.
^
Base hits—Manchester, 9; Taunton, &
Before Judge Tolmau, Monday, Joseph
teaohers of tbe school.
The ushers were
Juilett, on a warrant hanging over him Errors—Manchester, 0; Taunton, 3. BatErnest Spiers, Clark Wltham, Fred Burn- for rome time past, was bound over to teries—Kennedy and Lake;
Drlnkwater
Tbls and Burrlll.
ham, Barry Lowell, Balph Haskell, and tbe grand jury In the stun of (SOU
Is now
the seoond time within a few
on the part of the young ladles,
Misses months
NEWPORT, 7; BROCKTON, 4.
that Oullett has been bound over
Evelyn Lane, Ellen Libby, Glena Swan, to tbe grand jury for tbe September
Newport Jnns 19.— Owing to the late
Bertha Morton,
term.
Margaret Cousens, all
Jack Kenney who was arrested Satur- arrival of the Brooktons who lost their
members of
the sopbomore class of the
day evening for drunkenness and disturb- train, today’s ball game was not started

MAY BE BLOWN ASHORE.

Hampden, Me.,

Thirty

.Brockton Howerer Was,Defeated again.

written

at

Total of

a

Manchester seems to hare been coming
fast slnoe we took tbe oonoelt out of
them. It looka as though It would devolve on John Smith’s men to do It

W. D. Carter of Portland spoke
before the Ladles' Missionary society at
Warren Congregational chnroh on SunThere was a large attendday evening.

June 19.—The American
Falmouth,
liner Paris, on the
rocks
near
the
Muniolee, experienced the first southeasterly gale today, which ihss blown since
she was wrecked.
This compelled
the
salvagers to desert the work. The divers
hau suocesded In blasting away the rocks

mutument

xiver next

•

Base hlta—Bowdoln, 12: Toronto, 4.
BatErrors—Bowdoln, Sj 0. of T„ 7.
teries—Libby and Wlngott; Clamforri and

Our Men.

The East End W. G. T. U.. will hold
Its regular meeting Tuesday at 8.80 p. m
»t the home of Mrs.'.Stephen B. Andrews,

eumpscot
Mrs J.

FO R C K MEETS ARRIVE

Jane 19—10.45 a. in. —The
Manila,
United States transport Sherman, which
sailed from San tfranolsoo, May 84, with
100 men and 75 offioers under
command
of brigadier General Fred D. Grant, has

ro

{

10 19 4 0 0 4 a—II
008009000—4

At
Wllllamatown,
Mass.—Williams,
10; Amherst, A
HKBHOM SCHOOL CHAMPIONS.

Bases.

.

were

F. Mutch, who
priate remarks

Bowdoln,

U. of X.,

HUT HUM RETURNS.

Parry.

execute!.

Tbe diplomas

leave Cumberland hall
at 6.80.
members are Invl ed.
The annual moonlight call of the
inmpsoot band Is to be bad on the

wblohhad

Tbe fielding of the Toronto! was poor,
the outfieldlng being especially weak.
The teore:
2

*

?

enemy
artillery being freely
Mason street.
located In the wood at four o'olocx, were greoefnlly draped, the space made
The members of Presumpsoot Va lley
showing signs of retiring as the reblea In the centre contained a beautiful trianwere being pressed very hard.
One gun
of blue
which resembled the olass lodge, E. of P., will go.to West Falmouth
gle
of the second artillery In nn advantageous
to exemplify
the
The three sides of the’trlangle bore Wednesday evening
The tight pins.
position, did great execution
work
In the third rank.
will
Barges
the
words
In
at
Uve
o'clock
was
still
In
at
gold
letters,
Patltur
“Qui
lag
progress

whloh time the *A nigricans had

PAWTUKET.

.T,

was

quantity of Filipino

FOR

EAST

-1.juuL.—llga*jag»r
University of 'lureMo to the last game
of tbe college season here today.
Libby
had tbe rial tore completely et hi* mercy.
Ml

Much After All.

Fats, Grease

or

Dangerous Alkali
the
KKade

Boston, Jane Ilk—Harry Hough, the
absconding treasurer of the
Cochsao
Havings bank of Dover, N. H., waa arrested et the Para
(square depot this
afternoon.
The arrest was made by United States
Marshal Eugene P. Mate of Farmington,
N. H.
Hongh bed just arrived from
Providence.
He wore a blue aerge suit
and straw hat.
Marshal Mute took him
by the arm and aald: 1 'Mr. Hough, you
are my prisoner."
Mr. Hough refused to
talk and waa taken to the Mortb Union
station and taken’out of town.
Hough's face was somewhat drawn and
haggard ami be soemed to be perfectly
self pus;*'
d.
He did not seem In the
least surp..wd at his arrest, bnt from his
manner one would think that he
rather
expeoted U It Is thought Hough will Le

BE FEARED

nesw

From

the

Frenh.

skin
Oreen

I.ca ve*

soap
of

the

Tas-

manian Blue Gum Tree.

A PERFECT CLEANSER AND HEALER

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but there tps never been but on* way
of making soap; the base of all, from the commoneet
washing to the finest toilet, lias
always been the same, fats, grease or oil combined with an alkali. To be sur,\ different grades of these materials are used, delicate perfumes and medicament
Of somo
kind often added, but nine-tenths of every cake of
soap made la composed of the
above Ingredients. In fact, It has always been
thought that soap could not be nude
in any other way, and for this reason no physicians have ever reoommended the use of
for
the
skin.
As
a
any eoap
general thing, they are made from cheap fata and grease
collected by street scavengers, and thrown out from houses in
whjch all kinds of disease la prevalent; however, of late moat of the oils used come
from Incinerating plant—
now erected near all large cities where is burned
the refuse collected from private
houses, hotels and restaurants. Thousands of gallons are produced in this way every
A
year, and being too cheap for other uses Is purchased almost exclusively by soap
* mwuiuuw
wiiero
ib m naiu ne
GOLF NOTES.
will be arraigned before the United .State* makers. It Is claimed that the heat ueed destroys all germs of the disease; but the
Tho interest Id the game of golf among commissioner this evening.
medical profession assert the contrary, and state that the use of
cheap soap accounts
the members of the Deerlng Golf olab Is
for most of the blotched and pimpled faces we see daily. One
thing, at least, has been
rapidly Increasing and while the memproven conclusively—that the dry and aealy skin with which so many persons are
bers are nearly all beginner* or practical
HOUGH IN DOYER.
troubled la doe to the use of alkali in aoap.
However true this may be, the thought ol
ly so. there Is some first-class material In
nslng such products dally Is not a pleasant one, and the discovery of a method by
Seema
to Be Welcomed ae
Sort
of
the olnb and It Is expented[that there will
which soap oan be made without these dangerous ingredients will be hailed with deHeroe
be come good players .developed In prolight by all.
cess of time.
The clnb started last fall
/Dover, N. H., June 19.—The evening
late In tbe season wltb a membership of
SKIN
train from Portsmouth brought as o pasSOAP
85 and has now a membership of over 80.
senger tonight, Barry Hougb, the former In the most perfect Toilet and Medicinal Soap ever known and the first one to be
Xhs ground now occupied consists of
aselstant cashier of tbe Coobeoo National manufactured by the new process.
Made from the fresh green leaves of the Tasmania
about 85 aoras belonging to tbe Deerlng
bank and treasnrer of tbe Coobeoo Sav- Blue Gum Tree, and containing all lta fragrant, well known
healing and antlseptio
estate with an adjoining tract which
ings bank ef this olty. In tbe custody of qualities, this soap will be a revelation to users. As a skin food it has no equal. I|
belongs to tbe city poor farm and tbe United States Marshal
and accom- acts not only as a cleanser and preventative against disease.; but cures all cutaneous
Nuts,
ooarse comprises nine holes .with a dispanied by bis counsel John H. Klval and affections In a short time. It gives a rloh, creamy lather/an Invigorating and refreshtance of 8800 yards.
The ooarse Is so laid
a small army of
•’ ft
»
newspaper men.
Mar- ing odor, and leaves the akin soft, white and velvety.
out os to take
advantage of the numer- shal Nate and bis
HYOMEI ANTISEPTIC SKIN SOAP Is sold by all druggists. Price 25c.
prisoner left tbe train
If your
ous untaral obstacles which exist there at
Sawyer's station, about a mile outside druggist doee not keep It, we will send by mail on
Send 2c stamp for
receipt of price.
and Is regarded ae quite difficult for Its the olty to avoid tbe
orowd In waiting
and we will mall FREE sample cake.
length. The old barn on the estate has at the Dover elation. A oarriage waa In postage
waiting and
tbey were driven by a
been fitted up with a temporary lookar round
THE K. T. BOOTH CO., Airtor Court Bldg., Mew York
about way to Hough’s borne ou
City.
room and
a
wldn plassa and does very Central avenne, where be was warmly
Tbe return of Hough end the surrender Miss Schumacher rendered several vocal
well in plaoe of a regular olub room. greeted by bis wife and family. He will
In the marshal's custody until Ing of himself to the authorities, was vol- selections
In a very pleasing manner.
The olub has secured the servloee of Mr. remain
ball Is secured, but Ms counsel expresses untary. He telegraphed United Slates
L. K. Servos, a professional golf player tbe opinion
tonight that the required Marshal Nute to meet him at tbe Park
and teacher, recommended by Wright St bonds oan easily be scoured In tbe morn- Square station at 1 p. in., and Huts wag
HARBOR NOTES.
Dltson, to give instruction In the game aing. Sheriff Hayes has In his possession there on time. So was Hongh, and they
warrant for tbs arrest of Hougb on the started for this olty.
The marshal did
of golf to the members,. and Mr. Servos
charge of embezzling JSSUO trom tbs not plaoe Hongh under arrest until the
will be at the links, for a week beginning Coobeoo Savings bank, and be will
be train passed Seabrook, N. H., although
of Interest Picked Up
Along the
Wednesday afternoon whan he will give re-arrested Immediately upon bis release Hough considered himself under arrest Item,
ths
the marshal.
United States authorities.
by
The from the time he met
an exhibition of his skill as a golf player
Water Front.
sheriff states that several uther warrants Hough won’t say where he was when be
and will arrange
for (hoars with those charging
not a
larceny are likely to be served telegraphed, but admits he was
who desire to take lessons.
in connection wltb
upon Hongb
tbe great way from Boston.
The regolsr monthly ladles' handicap bank's affairs. Hougb was testing In exThe work of dredging out the Gallia la
cellent
and evidently felt greatly ST. A I,BAN’S commandery.
was held by tbe
Portland Golf olub last relievedspirits,
at being onoe mors at borne. He
steadily proceeding. Boms very favorable
Saturday afternoon on the links at refused to talk oouoernlng tbe bank's
results have been attained during tbe last
be replied, when How They Will Be Entertained by the
South Portland.
There were not Many affairs, exoepc that
few days. The ehlpjs stern, whloh previasked If the shortage was as large as had
Lewiston
Sir
Kntghts.
entries bat the oontests were I Interesting. been
ously was only In eighteen feet of water.
reported.
‘‘Oh, no, nowhere near
The first prise was won by Mies Marjorie us large.
Is now drawing -twenty-two, a
gain of
St.
K.
of
Albans
T.,
Commandery,
He talked freely, however. In regard
Allen with a gross soore of 84 less handifour feet achieved by the dredging. The
to bis movements slnoa tbe bank'B con- this olty will be the guests of Lewiston
cap of 8, making 68 net. Ssoond prize
Bhw
Is now drawing ten feet of water,
dition beoame generally known.
He said
on
St. John's day, June
was won by Mrs. Blon
Bradbniy wltb a he left Dover on the 6.80 a m. milk Commandery
whloh Is a very substantial
gain. The
Two other oommanderles, one from
soore
of 76, less handtoap of 14, train, on Sunday.
Jane 4, and went to U4tb.
gross
ship seems steadily pushing the soil from
Ho said be sat three seats be- Montreal, and the other from Skowbegan,
making 81 net. Tbe men’s regular month- Boston.
under her keel out Into the sarroundlng
hind Mr. O. S.
who It will be will be the guests of the Lewiston oomly handicap will be played next Satur- remembered basBrown,
and this Is Immediately aooeped
stated that Hough wae
on that day.
On tbe arrival of trenches,
mandery
day.
nowhere on tbe train. Hongh said be was
out by the dredge.
Tbs ship Is now listreading a paper while Mr. Brown was St. Albans commandery In Lewiston on ing slightly towards the shore
side, which
JUNIOR PRIZE DECLAMATION.
reading a book. On bis arrival In Boston Saturday at 10 o’clock there will be a a
the reverse of her
farmer position.
be went
to
tbe Park Square station short
after whloh special train
parade
Brunswick, Jans IS.—Tbe annual prize where he met Mr. Albert Looke, wbo
The dredging bee not been carried out
will be
taken for Merrymeeting park.
declamation of
Bowdoln was held In formerly lived in Dover and had some
to the extremity of her
bow. as yet, In
Tbe
rest of the programme arranged for
wltb
conversation
blm.
He
thsn
left
for
Memorial hall, this evening. The first
Baltimore where be remained about a the visiting Sir Knights In Lewiston Is as order to ensure tbe ship's steadiness. The
prize was won by Frederlok C. Lee of week.
auction pump Is doing good work
apd.la
follows:
Before leaving Dover be bad engaged
Newcastle, and the seoond by Joseph W.
•till taking out the soli from tbe ohahael
9
at
the
new
CaslDO
at
p.m.—Dinner
Mr. John H. Klvel as bis attorney, and
Whitney of Portland.
side of the ship
the latter, meantime, bad been In com- Merrymeeting park.
The following were the lobster arrival*
munication wltb United States District I 5 p. m.— Leave park tor Lewiston.
On
ONE HAILED FROM PORTLAND.
Addis and
Attorney Hamblettof Nashua and United arrival piaroh
yesterday:
*600 to J.
to
Kora
directly
Temple W. Trefethen: Bernie Battle,
State* Marshal Nute In tbe hope that
and Bessie, 3400 to
Bangor, June 19.— Bangor polios offl
some arrangements oould
be made for hall, where a banquet will be given and J. W.
Hniiwh’■ Mfenrn Hitnorh wunf ftmn Ilnlti
Trefethen, Willie, 1600, to A. J.
oers Sunday arrested three men for breakeoolal session until time to escort visiting Into a Maine Central railway train. more to Wilmington. DeL, where he ing Sir Knights to trains. Lewiston Oliver, Mina and Lizzie, 6000 to J. A.
s
few
and
then lift for New
spent
days
Wyer & Co.; C. A. Dolllver, 3400 and
The stolen goods and a full set
of bar- York. Be was
In the lktter city lost Sat- (tommandery with tbe Montreal visitors Hermann
Reessihg, 8800 to N. F. Treglare tools was found upon them.
They urday, and sayi be stood on toe oornerof are to visit Old Orohard Friday morning,
fethen.
The men
were well armed.
gave tbelr Broadway end Sixth avenue for an hour, and pass tbe day there. They will pass
The Flzh Commission aobooner Gramtalking with a policeman.
name ae Jemes Ryan of Provldenoe, Wrn.
He received wnrdCyeeterJay from his through Portland about noon.
pus sailed yesterday on a orulse.
Kelley of Portland, and Frank King of counsel to return heme, and United
loefreight to Baltimore from points on
States Marshal Nutt left here today to
Liverpool.
THE ALUMNI
RECEPTION. the Kennebao have advanoed to 70
meet him upon hie arrival In Boston.
cents a
When asked R It was ever his intention
ton.
This Is an Increase over the average
PREPARING FOR A FIGHT.
to leave
the oountry,
Bough with a Portland
High School (Graduates Held freight of last season of about 18 cents on
London, June 19.—The
Cape Town laugh, replied In toe negatlrs. He paid
the ton.
correspondent of the Dally Mall sayi: that be was under a great mental strain
Pleaelng Reunion Led Evening.
“The government bus forwarded a bat- when he left Dover and went away simHOW
VISITORS WILL BE ENTERtery of heavy gups to Kimberly for the ply to obtain the relief and a much needJ 'i'he Alumni association of
the Portdefense of the diamond fields.
There Is ed rest.
TAINEL).
,
Harrison Haley, the cashier of the Na- land High school gave a reception last
great activity In the Cape Imperial command, and munitions of war are being, tional bank said tonight that he was evening to the graduates of the sohool
Portland Commandery, K. IV, will ensent northward In large quantities.
very glad that Hough bad returned home.
the Eay State Commandery of
this tertain
He believed that matters would be satis- and to those who are to graduate
factorily settled In a short time, end that year. The affair was a most brilliant Brookton, Gen. Sir Ira F. Burnham,
SHARKEY MATCHED WITH
tbe shortage In the bank's funds would
one and was attended by over 250 people.
crt June S4tb, as has been
commander,
not prove nearly as large as Is
JEFFRIES.
generally A reception ooourred from eight o’olook anqpiincetl. Portland Commandery will
believed.
Ptevident Lothrop
of the
New York, June 19.—Wllllem A. Brady
National until ten and after that hourdanolng was meet In their armory at U o'clock and reand Tom O’Rourke, representing
The reception oommittee oelre the visitors at the Pretle bouse at
Jim bank, also
expressed his pleasure at Indulged lm
Jeffries and Tom Sharkey, respectively, Hough’s return,
saying that be would oonslsted of Mayor Frank W. Robinson ISO o’clock There they will be ie; tired
met here today and after a good deal of be df great assistance to the officials Id
and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. Albro K. Chase In due form and escorted tnrousb some of
of agreement
•traigbtenlng out the bonk'e affaire.
were
quibbling artlclea
slgnsd insuring a bout between Jeffries HARRY HOUGH IN PORTSMOUTH. and Mrs. Chase and the president of the the principal-streets of oar olty, making
and Sharkey.
The
light Is to ooour
association, Mr. O.
H. Smith.
The an occasional halt hy the wayside, arrivOctober 33, 1899. George Slier was agreed
Portsmouth, June ID.—Horry Hough,
halljwas prettily deoorated for the ocoasion ing at Gottorn Home wharf at 11 80
the
Coupon as referee. The winner Is to take tbe former assistant cashier of
aboard the steamer for
oheoo National bank and treasurer of tbe and the refreshments were served under o'clock, going
the entire puree.
Coobeoo Svafngs bank of Dover, who was the direction of Mrs Jessie B. Deane for Cushing’s island, where a banquet
arrested In BbAon this afternoon, arrived There were a
large number present from vrlll be served at the Ottawa.
Walter D. Eaton, a prominent Boston here at 5.20
p. m., In oharge of United
At the conclusion of the banquet the
graduates this year.
wool raerohant, died Seorday at fala home States Marshal Nute.
He was at onoe th e class which
on Centre street,
Newton., Mass. He taken before United States Commissioner Among the older graduates present were visiting Sir Knights will he taken on a
Kelley, where be was arraigned, charged Charles Lewis, City Marshal Sylvester, sail among the Islands In Casco Bay,
was a native of Dexter, Me., and was 68
with the embezzlement of $10,000 from
Walter Noyes and wife, Miss Brackett, retnrnlng to Cushing's Island, where the
years of age. He hed lived In Newton the Cooheoo National bank on
June S,
about two years. He leave# a widow and 18W. The prisoner, who was acoompanled Miss Baker, E. C. Jones and wife, Miss visitors will disembafk and remain there
by John Kivel of Dover, as counsel, en- Inez Blanchard, Mr*. Fred Farrington, nntil Sunday afternoon, the oommandery
two daaghters.
tered a formal plea of ."not guiltv" and Miss
Bryant,Miss Daisy Colby, Dr. H. retnrnlng to the city.
was ordered to furnish $10,000 ball for bis
M. Nickerson, Mrs. (Dr.
Bowers* Miss
appearance before the Federal grand jury.
In default be was remanded to Ports- Ellen D. Stevens, Miss L. D. Jones, Miss
Judge W. P, Whltehonse and Mrs.
_____
mouth jail.
Hough will remain In the Sarah ‘Taylor, Miss Bullard, Miss Kast- Wbltehouse, left Augusta Monday, and
oustody of tbe United States marshal and man, Mrs. 0. W.
Moody, Miss Annie M. with Rhode Island relatives, will sail
claims he will be able to furnish ball toSwett, Mrs. Mary K. Plummer, Mrs. from New York Saturday by steamer
morrow.
Cures 6atarrh Wherever Located.
The prisoner appears to be
Osman Adams, Miss Seale to Naples.
very cool A. P. Whitney,
They will visit Home,
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cure* :
and collected and after his arraignment Carrie E
Catarrhal Affection* of every description.
Could, Miss | Moulton, Charles Florence, Venloe, Swlzerland, Geneva,
went to too hotel with the ulllosr, whore
Son by alt Dn»gjp»ts. WMte it* discoverer.
be
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Gakiaabut, Ohio.
ate a hearty supper.
He oooversed Bntohlnson, Mrs. Robert Kexdale, Miss Germany, Belgium. Pule and London,
He will advlie you fret.
with several of his old acquaintances and Ella Could.
and expect to nil for New York August
seemed to be perfectly at ease.
During the evening Dr. Nickerson and Wtb.
———
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HYOMEI

ANTISEPTIC

j

f

1
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BUCKIAAKHOttL

OAKES
THE ACHE
Ktepyrlftt, ma, by

Orrl. W.

recovered

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Placetas Described by American
Soldier.
Stanley Hubbard of th« Ho.pltal Corps
Write, from Cobo—Pereonal Item.,
Blc.

Stanley Hubbard of the D. 8. Hospital
Corps la now stationed In Plane taa, On bn
and In

a

latter dated June 0

hegglvee

following interesting demrlption of
olty.

•■14

by all Drugglatt and Madlcln# Detiers.

^

Begular size.25c.
Six times this'size $1.00
Write for a

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Sent lot 2 two-cant damps to pay pottage.

nig. Co.

Liniment

rtinard’s

BOSTON, HAM.

TlTJ^y.
August,
111 September.

|\|

When the melon vine commence* to twine
And (rafts to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all .should recall, since "auld lang sy«e,"
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

Dropped on sugar it Is pleesaht to take for colic,
cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
pains in the stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
burns, bruises, um-burn, sprains or strains, It Is
era nips,

the severe! gh cure. All who use It are amazed at
Its power anti are loud in Its praise for ever after.

PARSONS’

5SPSSSJ

PIUS.

FjU made for Biliousness, Sick Headache, all
Liver troubles. Bend for our Book. Frioegficts.
X.& JOHNSON ? OO.88Custom House
Boston.

June

Wedding
■>

Gifts
Vint
and

our

Cut

Pottery dept,

Glass,
on

China

main floor.

*ress”&7rebie

STS.

lettdst

S9.99 WATCH.
20 year gold filled casa Waltham or Elgin
Ulckei movement, warranted to be the best
watch Jor the
MoKENNEY. the
mon^y.
«le wafer Moannient Square.
jet)

CHANGE OF TIME.

Gland M May System.
Ou and .after Monday, June l»th, 1899, trains
will leave as follows:
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.0». 8.15 a. m., 1.30
4.&Q 830 p. m.
For Gorbamaud Berlin, 8.15 a. m., 1.80, 8.30 p.
in.

For Meatreal and Chicago, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p.
For Quebec, 8.15 a. in., 8.30 p. m.

m.

ARRIVALS.
From-Lewlston and Auburn, 6.40, 11.30 a.m.,
5.45
p. m.
Apt 8.15,
From tiorliam aud Berlin. 6.40, 11.30a. m., 5.45
p-»>.
From Montreal and Chicago, 6.40 a. m„ 5.45 p.
From

Quebec,

6.40

a. ra..

5.45 p.

m.

SUNDAYS—DEPARTURES.
For Lewiston and

Auburn, 8.30 a. m., 8J0 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 6.40 a. m.
From Montreal aud Chicago, 6 40 a. m.
MelOdSt

DUMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
E

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Pins, Ear Bings aud scarf Pins
ana perfect.
This is a very
a
Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monu"

all good quality
easy way to buy
ment square.

febddtf

For Women.

Dr. Tolman'a

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do Use work. Have never turda single
failure. The longest and most obstlnatecases
are relieved in 8 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. KOpafn.nodanger.no

interferencwWith work. Tlio most difficult
cases
treated through correspondence, and thMmost complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hundreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
farther paitfqglars.
All letters truthfully
answered. FA. confidential advice In all
mature dr a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every .possible condition and will positively
leave no after 111 effects upon the health. By
mail aecnrelv'sealed, (2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Maas.

successfully

NOTICE.
To thb Pwblio : Having bought out
the lirra of L. U Lovejoy & Sou, Carpenters and Builders, 192 Brackett St.,
1 will, after the first of July, occupy
their place of business and In the meantime, orders left at either shop will receive prompt attention.
CUAS. B. HOWATT.
We would recommend Mr. Howatt to
our customersjts one who will serve you
faithfully. Thinking you for past patronage we wish acontinuaoce of the same
L. M. L. 4t SON.
for our sttecaaser.
Jettdtw

be

able to

be at

BILL'S

work
SUR-

PRISE.
The carpenter*, firemen, engineer* and
(tollmen who worked at Oneblngs Island
under Soparlntendent Hill
gave him a
genuine surprise Saturday evening. To
the number of twenty or more they went
to East Hearing and taking possession of
Mr. Hill’s parlor, patiently awaited his
return, whan they presented blm with a
handsome marble top table, a lamp, a ten
dollar pipe and enoogh tobaeoo to keep
blm supplied for tho season. It was a
pleasant surprise to Ur. Bill, and greatly
appreciated by blm.

BOYNTON—THOMPSON.
Mr. Boynton motorman on tbs Cape
Elisabeth branch of the Portland railroad
was very quietly married
laat evening to
Mia* Ancle.,Thompson of Soutb Portland.

Thirty-fire men under Superintendent
Jordan, who have been working at Great
Diamond, will be transferred to Fort
Preble for work at that poet.
Nat Gordon aooorapanted by hie family,
will go to Eaatport for quite an extendvisit.
Lionel Cobb will
entertain the
Untvereallsl olrolo at her brother’s ootMr.
G.
W.
Fen ley, at
tage,
Falmouth
Foreside, Wednesday, June 21st.
Car
leaves South Portland at
quarter of
eight. All the olrole are oordlally Invited.
ed

Mrs.

PLEASANTDALE
Mr and

Mrs.

Leonard

Slilea of

Fall

River, WUooniln, are guests at the home
of Mr. Geo. W. Cash, Cash Corner.
Mrs. Hannah Knight of Weetbrook Is
passing a few days at the home of Mre.
Capt. William Thompson.
Mlse Caddie Cash, who has been Buffering from an abscess In tbe throat, la
town.
Within one hundred feet of where I am somewhat improved.
sitting n sharp engagement took plane
Messrs W. E. Dyer and J. O. Wilson
between the Spanish soldiers In the block
house and the
Cuban cavalrymen In hare returned from a business trip In tbe
whloh an American who came here to eastern part of tbe state.
light for Cuba’s freedom was killed. His
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morrison
and
name was Capt. Charles Dodd and
he Is
Miss Helen, Elm
street, are
burled In the cemetery on the hill here. daughter,
I he cemeteries here are all walled In and
passing a few daye In Boston
oil ui

iiiirui

uavo a

iuiic

uun^icA

hi

where they hold burial services.
My uplnlon of the Cuban and ljDanish
people from what I have seen, including
tbe Spanish soldiers; I saw In Clenfuegoe,
Is with the exception of about live per.oent
of the Cuban people,that tbe Spanish people are as far ahead of the Cabans as the
American are above the Spaniards. Of
coarse there are some very
fine Cubans
and Spaniards. Perhaps tbe reason the
Cubans are so dirty and also lasy is becaue the Spaniards have not given
them
a chanoe, but It Is a
game of cbanoes If
they are ever any better unless they are
forced to be so. Ae It le they are noise
than the North American Indian, for If
you do him a favor he will both remember and appreciate It, while If you
do a
Cuban a favor or give him anything
he
will oorne back the next day and expect
twice ae much and Is mad If he does not
get in
livery day since we have been here we
have fed probably a hundred men, women
and children, and the way they appreciate
It Is to steal everything they lay their
them

For

the
the

Placates la a town of about
eleven
thousand Inhabitants and was held
by
all
the Spaniards
through the war, the
Cuban soldiers having gone
Into the
mountains.
It Is a very Well
fortified
olty having a five toot trtnoh all around,
tne length of It being three miles.
Outside of the trenohes laa barbedjwlre fence
seven feet high having the Wires one foot
apart. It also has an obstruction .of
railroad mils above and bnlnw the three
middle wires. This Is to prevent the
Into the trenoh end
enemy jumping
standing the. show of wlqnlng the battle
by a hand to hand engagemegt. There
are two forts In the center of the business
part of the town and on every principal
four corners la a 'blockhouse right In the
middle of the Intersection of the principal of streets. About a mile from
town In different directions are eight hills
whloh were occupied by the outposts.
During the war there were five thousand
hers. Four thousand
Spanish soldiers
bad no place to sleep excepting the sidewalks where they oould get a little proreaches
tection from the projection that
the outer
from the eaves of houses to
of
the
sidewalks.
edges
These awnings as they might be oalled
are on
nearly every business and dwelling bouse I have seen In Cuba with the
exoeptlon of some In Havana. There
were over one thousand Spanish
soldiers
that died here, of whloh less than
one
hundred were killed In the two suoceesful
attempts the Cubans made to ;capture the

upun;

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

to

again.
SUPERINTENDENT

WilM.)

LAMENESS.

as

Mis* Carrie Waterhouse. Elm street. It
suffering from a very severe attack of
asthma.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items mt Interest

Uatfcered By Corrsspond.nts of the Press.

MiiocaAinon.

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.
Their Stan Convention Bogina Hera
Wnlanlar.

on

CAPE ELIZABETH.
The
state convention of the King’s
oonvene in this oily
Bowery Bench. Juan 16—The sehoel at Daughters will
this place closed on Friday after a sue- Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’olook.
It
48 It expected that tbsra will be I ally 100
were enrolled
oeasful term.
There
pupils, with an average dally attendance delegates here from the 81 olrolea In the
of eleven state and poealbly more than this
of 41. For tbe entire terra
numweeks there were but 81 case* of tardiness,
and this for a ooontry school of 46 pupils,
where there are no town clooka, and long
distances for tba pupils to walk, waa a
remarkably good showing. Thirty out
of the 46 pnpUs enrolled were not late at
a single session for the terra.
This eohool has been graded, ss nearly
as possible, to oonforai wltb tbe
regular
grading of primary and grammar schools,
and tbs highest, or "A* cists will be pe>
feotly fitted In another year for any High
school In the state; in faor, one of
tbe
young ladles will take the examination
for.the Portland High eohool this summer.
Thera are six grades at present in
the school, and an average of 82 dally
Te sphere having but two
{eoltations.
grades under their
care
have not tbs
•lightest oonoeptfon of What this means
school
Although
keeps six hours da ly,
Instead of five, anypue pan easily see that
it would be an lmdoslltilllty to bear all
these reoltatione orally, ant
there Is a
dally average of from ten to 16 dlilerent
sets of written wash to be eorreoted and
ranked bsslda tbe regtalar written examinations.
The following scholars ranked above
nine, on a scale of ten, In ail tbetr studies
for the teim: Belie Wnpeler, Jennie Roberts, Rena Staples, out of the seven pupils
In tbe A rises;
Albert Jones Ktbel
Staples, Kmma Psabblss, and Walter
Staples out of seven pupils in olass B;
Annie Dyer, Nellie Jones! Carrie Jordan,
Hattie Jordan, Mildred Jordan, Lulu
Jordan and Helen Staples out of 11 pupils
In olass C; Margaret F. Staples, Kddie
Staples, Hattie Peabbles and Phil Knight
out of eight In class D; and Kind Cotton, Marlon Peabbles, Wesley Staples and
Udla Olsen out of six In class K. Tbe
little folks in class F, (six of tbero) were
not ranked.
Tbe excrolsee on Friday afternoon consisted of general term work in reading,
dictation and writing, and was based
upon the life, works and selections from
me poems oi
i,ongreiiow, Whittier ana
Lowell. Tbe muslo, consisting of exercise songs, patriotic songs, and solos was
wuob enjoyed.
A good audience, consisting of parents and friends of tbe
pupils, was present.

Miss Lucy Chase of New York Is being
entertained at tbe home of her sitter.
Mrs. G. G. Koblnson, Robinson street.
WINDHAM.
Mr. Daniel Apt Is making extensive
Windham Centre., Jane 17.—There will
Improvements on his pleas of reeldenoe, be a school of methods and mass meeting
at the Friends' ohurcb Tuesday afternoon
Sommer street.
and evening, June noth, at 2.80 and 7.80
-4.
Miss Cornelia Dow will preside
P- in.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
at tbs sohodl of methods In the afternoon,
and Miss iUUabeth Uphain
Yates will
deliver an address In the evening. SevThe scholars In Miss Bessie M. Wey- eral onions are
Invited to participate and
mouth's sohool at Roger's Corner, Troy, arrangements are made to provide tea
bad a frightful experience during a thun- and ooffee by the Centre Union,
while
those who come are expected to bring a
der shower Wednesday afternoon
light- basket Innob.
ning striking the sohool house. The Dolt
Mrs. John Swett and daughter ltthel,
followed the stove funnel into the sohool who have been visiting at Albany, dame
home this week.
room. The smoke darkened, the room and
Mrs. Ann
Maria Wesoott and Miss
the teacher, thinking the house on Are,
Annie Wesoott vetarned home tbls week
turned the scholars from the house as fast after spending two weeks at Mrs. Louaun
hands on.
as possible.
Lora Harding, the youngest T'nkeys.
A few miles from here In the
town of
Mr. Lewis (3. Varney came borne from
of L. B. Harding was found
Fomento tbe people have been
starving daughter
Orono tbls week to spend the
summer
and dying of fever ever since
tbe
war
missing. On returning to the sohool room vacation.
started, so they have been Issued a cer- she was found prostrate on tha floor, her
The sociable at the Grange hall Friday
tain amount of rations to be delivered at
and limbs pvrfeotly rigid, with both night jvas well attended.
the rate of two thousand rations a month. body
Mrs. George Morse and daughter Marlon
After half an hoar’s
A detachment of soldiers from here took
eyes wide open.
are visiting at Mr. Winslow Haw keg.
tbein their allowance a few days
work by teacher and scholars the child reago,
Mr. John S. Jacobs of Boston Is at tbe
and a few of them were mod because they
covered sufficiently to drive home and no Centre for several days.
oouldn't get the whole iamount at onoe.
MUs Lizzie Gallagher has been quite
That's a fine lot of people to govern serious results followed. Miss Helen Weysick, but was more oomfortable Saturday.
themselves, bat It Is only the lower class, mouth was sitting on the same seat with
or I should say the
SANFORD.
majority that want the HardlDg child but reoelved do shook,
their liberty. All the eduoated Cubans
being farther from the fnnnel. It seemed
Sanford, June 19.— Active prepartitions
want to be annexed to the United States
are being made at Sanford
tor the celea miracle that no one was killed.
os far as I can
find out. The only rebration of the Fourth. The committees
Ueorge Keene, claiming a residence in selected are as fallows: F. L.
deeming virtue that I have found about
Senior,
Cuba Is nature and that was here before
Kennebunk, Me., and Charles Legassie, William Kernon, W. F. Gowen, Qrrln
a human being ever struok the island.
S.
to
Roberts,
Fred
O.
In
N.
are
Hodgson,
Nichols,
belong
Dover,
H.,
As far as moruls are ooocerned I don’t claiming
and
tblnk the word is known to but few peo- under arrest at Haverhill, Mass., charged Joseph HolUnrake, Seth Sugden
Samuel Mitchell, executive; N. H.IFogg,
ple on tbe Island, and If I had some way with
attempted hlgbway robbery of W. K. Gowen, S. Mitchell, F. L. Senior
to express myself without ebooklng
the
James E. Higgins late Saturday night.
and Seth Sugden, salloltlng; K. K. Husmodesty of tbe lowest human being in
Tbe Maine woolen manufacturers bald sey, committee on mOalo; A. K. Uarnsey,
America 1 would do so, but I can’t find
Charles Holmes, F. L. Senior,;uom*nlttee
in
Webster’s Unabridged that tbelr annual meeting at Sebeo lake, Frianything
on Ore and ten-mile road raoes; WiTUam
would answer the purpose. All I can day, at the oottage grounds of Hon.
Garvin, John Murray and Seth Sugden,
say Is that for filth it can’t be surpassed
aommlttee on (horribles; K.
M. Uaodall,
by the oannlbols of the Fast Indies, but Walnwrigbt Cushing of Foxoroft, about C. A.
Bodwell, W. J. Hodwell W. A.
for all tbat there are some beautiful trees thirty-six being present. Tbe old board of
and W. F. Gowen, committee on
Wright
and spots that we don’t see In tbe States.
officers was re-elected. The discussion of Mreworks; F. B. Averill and 8. 0.
NlnhMay 28.—The weather Is fine, and we tbe proposed woolen oombine
which was alls committee on printing. F. L. Senior
have nice, oool days. 1 am going .over to
Das been elected president, S. O. Kluholls
the river on a mounted pass this
After- planned to lnolode a dumbsr of mills in
ana Orrln Roberts treasurer.
noon and take a swim.
Tbe water Is al- New England, came in for some share of Beoretary.
Another meeting will lie held on Jane 28,
ways oool and oulte clear, nDd Is healing attention and there were
sentiments in when a program will re prepared and
to many kind of sores suoh as bolls, etc.
other necessary work attended to. A featTbe only thing tbat spoils the sport of favor and against expressed.
Fifteen homing pigeons from lofts in ure of tbe day’s sports will be a baseball
gunning here Is tbat everything is too
matoh between the Haverhill, Mass., olub
tame. It Is just like going out In the yard Chelsea,
Mass., were liberated Saturday snd the Sanforda. The latter team has
and shooting hens
I just just got back
m jrning at 7.16, at
cot lost a watch this season.
Me.
Mattawamkeag
from dloner. We had
vegetables, soup,
XhB opening harness races at Mousam
to
roast beef, mashed potatoes with butter After clrollng about for five minutes
River park are onnounoed for next SaturWe live high gst tbelr oourse tbe birds made a bee line
gravy, coffee and bread.
June 24.
and sleep In the garret.
Campbell and I for home. These birds were liberated at lay,
ni.riru* Tur.Avrn
are ohewlng to beat the
band on ginger
Waterville a week ago and made tbe borne
snapa and cheese.
June
19.—Work
li In progress for a nloe
I have just got back from dressing a run at the rate of a mile in one and a half
fellow's ear. Me Is totally deaf In one minutes.
dwelling house for Dr. J. D. Dsvls, who
enr.
It seems to be an epidemic In this
has recently moved here from South Lanoured.
country, but It Is very easily
1
caster, Maes. Two cottages are being
would give $5.<iu for a pot of your beans
UUJtH AJ>1.
built for Westbrook parties, ono for Mr.
with brown bread.
Knight, one for Mr. Dailey. Mr. BrnokBOY OVERBOARD.
Gorham, June 17.—Our Gorham sohools Btt and fumtJy are at tbeir cottage. Mr.
The young son of Mr. Nichole, an closed yesterday for the year, and under
Braokett Is superintending the work of
employe of the Marine railway, while the excellent management of Prof. F. W. Mr. Bailey's oottage.
who has been a most successful
playing Saturday afternoon on the rail- Hurriil,
Mrs. Kendall and Mrs. Cushman of
teacher in our schools for two years, and
way wharf, not only fell overboard and with the aid of
Thomas L. Marble, his Belctaertown, Mass., arrived at their new
most
got a good dneklng, but oui-ie very near popular asslstuot, and a oorps of
last week.
teachers, ail the sohools were oottage
sustaining serious Injury. Be was res- successful
Mrs. C. T. Murphy of Philadelphia
found to be in a most exoellent condition.
oued by Mr. Uoddard and taken to his
t The dosing services last evening, at the opened her oottage the 14tb.
MrsMcKeen and faintly arrived at their
home and put to bed. The boy was sud- Opera House, given tor the benefit of the
heme at Jewell's island at the
denly taken sick and *Dr. Lowell was sohools, and participated In mostly by the summer
same
time.
scholars of tbs lower grades, was a most
summoned and found him full of water
C. ill. PettenglU and family are visiting
beautiful entertainment, and called forth
and, as a ooneequence the action of his a crowded house, as all suoh local enter
relatives in Westbrook.
heart was
Capt. J. L. Johnston of the yaobt
seriously affected. Proper taluinunts do here. Every part was well
at home Sunday, also A.
medical action was resorted to and the performed and met with most enthusias- Brentwood,was
U.
Southard, from Long Island.
tic applause.
The teachers and scholars
boy soon began to mend.
Miss Janet Delano is visiting at Boston.
are all to be congratulated, not
for
only
Miss Mollle Lowell of tiorham spent their school work
Mrs. Libby of Peuks Island,was at Mra.
during the jait year,
Sunday as the guest of Miss Clara Hen- but also for their successful entertain- B. F. Hammond's Friday and Saturday.
ment last evening.
ley, Preble street.
We had no graduating class this year, TIPPED MR. SMALL'S CARRIAGE
Miss Virginia Dyer of Higgins Beach
owing to the advancement of a wr.ole
Is visiting Mies Clara Henley, Preble class several years ago, but one scholar,
OVliR.
street.
namely, Henry M. Berwick, who had
A man named Bert Hunnewell was armnde
his
full
work
and
was
entitled
up
Mr. Woodbury, the barber, has so far
rested last nigbt by Officer Flynn on the
to his diploma, (and he surely earned It
Hunr.ewell
dually by bis very exoellent oration of oharge of reoklees driving.
last evening,) was given his diploma as a was driving Into the city on Forest aveAUGUST FLOWER.
graduate of the High school, and goes out nue and just ahead of him was a carriage
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof. with highest honors.
Gorham Is certainly to he congratulat- In which was Mr. Small, a eon cf Uuel
Bouton, “that in ray travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I ed upon the excellent school whioh It has Small. Hunnewell'a wheels locked n
Its the rear wheel of Mr. Small's
and still maintains, many of
have met more people
oarr.ai.e
having used had,
Or cell's August Flower than any graduates already taking high rank aB and Instead of
stopping the man whipped
teas
hers.
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
his horse and started ahead.
The
The
and greatly needed rains, up
liver aud stomach, and for constiDatlon. whichrefreshing
we have had within the
past few result was that Mr. Small's oarrlage was
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
days, have been a great blessing here where turned bottom side up and the oooupant
persons filling office positions, where everything was so dry, and there was so
headaches and general bad feelings from much fear of absolute loss in crops, espec- thrown violently to the ground. Fortuirregular habits exist, that Greeu’s ially the hoy orop. New life le given to nately Mr. Small escaped serious Injury,
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It every living thing, and our people are but the oarrlage was somewhat daniged.
does not injure the system by frequent very much rejoiced over It. The hay orop
of course, injured, but this will start The accident occurred near Noyes street
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs Is,
up a new orop, and If sattluleut moisture at about 11 o'clock.
and indigestion."
Sample bottles Is
now given
will materially help this
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
*
valuable product here In the oountry.
3 An official of the German foreign office,
W. Stevens’, Iff? Portland, McDonough &
The graduating exercises of the Gor- who was Interviewed Monday, emphasizes
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. tioold ham High school are to oocnr Friday af- the
Impossibility of Germany aooepting
it Co.'s 201 Federal St
ternoon at 11 o'clock, and not Hi the even- Sir Julian Pauncefote's ar bitrullou trf
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries ing as first reported.
btmal proposal.

ber,

of the olroles will send two
delegatee eaob.
This will be praotloally
the dret convention the
King’s Daughters of Halne have held. A few
years ago
a convention
weejhald In Bangor whlob
was not very
largely attended, but this
year it le expected that the attendance
will be mnob larger and that more Interest will be manifested than ever before.
Among others who will be bore lire. I. U.
Davis of New York, the secretary of the
Central council, and Mrs. Byron Stevens
of Brunewlok, the stale president, will be
present. The convention will occupy Iw ■
days, Wednesday end Thursday. The
meetings will be held at me Ires Baptist
church on Congress street, end the programme whlob was made publto last
evening, will be ae follows:

monuirioei.
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FREEZERS.

CREAM,

White

Jl

,

Mountain—Arctic—Iceland.

ae some

WEDNESDAY

SEE OUR

EXCHANGE ST. WINDOWS.

H. T. HARMON &
Exchange

and Federal Street*.

by Mrs.

EVENING.
Miss Ida Howe
Organ|Voluntary,
Scripture and Prayer, Hev. Mr. Malvern
Uymn No. 88.
Address of WSlooMe,

GASTORIA

Oil Stoves,
S7.00 to St 5,

The Kind You Have

BARGAINS IN

Always Bought

Lawn Mowers.

For Infants and Children.

Mrs. Marv A. Smith
Mrs. I. C. Davis
Mies Grace Farrington
Kev. Bouts Malvern
Hev. A. U. Wright
Benediction.
Heeeptlon in the vestry.
THURSDAY MORNING.

Heeporee,
Holu,
Address,
Ketnarke,

Mrs. I. C. Davie

Hymn No. 58.
Appointment of Recording Secretary.
Appolntmentment of committee of resocommittee

on

Annual report of Mrs.
state secretary.

iot Narcotic.

Paper on “King's Daughters' Home In
Mrs. Charles Pearl
Bangor,"

jhaflt ^ om n-sAmu. rnvrna
J\unpkm Sm4~
JbfJmum*
]

Miscellaneous business announcements.

Adjournment.
AFTERNOON, 1
Praise Service.
Scripture and Prayer,

;

80.

gg-

Rev. Leroy S. Bean

Hymn No. 808,

)

ass*.

Introduction of fraternal delegates from
y. M. C. A., V. W. C. A., W. C. T.
U.,| C. E., Floating C. K Epworth
Iieagne, Daughters of the Covenant.
Report of Rhode Island State Secretary,
Mrs. Emily Chase.
Hymn, No, 10SK
Letter from Margaret Bottome, president
SSof the order, subject, .“Why I Wear
the Silver Cross.
Consideration of Constitution.
Reports of committee on resolntlona and
nominations.
Introduction snd election of officers.
Adjourn to 7.8U.

^perfect Remedy forConstipa-

on. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
forms .Convulsions.Feverishess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

J

Thirty

NEW YORK.

EXACT

Miss Grace

COPYOFWRAPPEB.
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Farrington
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INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

RARELY

Clrole.

decorations,

Staining

LEIGHTON,

33 Exchange Street

THE ELKS' FIELD DAY.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

EQUALED.

LLEWELLYN iff.

Light

Portland lodge of Elks went on their
annual outing yesterday to Little Cbebeague Island. They left the city about
the number of about 80,
ten o'dock to
and were aooompmled by the American
Cadet band. After a pleasant sail down
the bay on the steamer Eldorado the Elk a
enjoyed themselves by playing ball, football and other oat-door sports, snd at
line shore dinner.
noon sat down to a
They returned home about 8 o'clock. It
whs one of the
most successful outings
the Elks have evjr held.

W

m_„

majijdtf
PBKSKN'T SALES,

TWO MILLION'S

NPEKI,

A

FOR BILIOUS UNO NERVOUS DISORDERS
Pain to the Stomach,
HS&«
Ujdditieea,Yullcefi after meals, Headache,
Plylnoe^,Drowaif|fsa, Fluaoinga of Heat,
JF* Jj. ApP"tJt°.Ji;«l''eiW'«*, Blotches ou
»<rold C^llb. fcletmbed Sloop,
&<*•«.
Frightful
Dreams
all nenrcns and
Trembling Sedautumu. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY RINUTeT
•.very sufferer wlU acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

JM

#8

medicine

Thoy promptly curmSlbk Host
For it Weak. Stomach, Thrp&red

tlon, Disordered Liver to Jlen..Wa
Chlldpen Slpany Tab ales

ao^ggii

any

patent medicine id the^rojJd/

WANTED
cent*, may be had

who are wOObs
odatvt* yrofltT^

<

i

One irWce refief
Sole we word R I P

A <i

thur,Sisesse..
ADAMS

ANDERSON,
31

jel4-15-17-20

& CD.,

Exchange Street,
-AGENTS OF—

Scottish Union and National Ins. Go,

A SICK CHILD.

OF

EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

InanannaataH in 1 QO A

rnmtn.noarf

lt„oln.aa In

the U. S. 1880.

^

MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
Ass t Manager, JAMES H. BREWSTER
Capital Paid Up

WHEN IN

They harattood the ten of years,

DOUBT. TRY

»nd have cured thousands of
fcaies of Nervous Diseases, such

A
I nil Sin
U 1 klUllU
1

A A

Debility,Dizziness,Sleepless*
and

as
ness

|y

VancoOele,Atrophy ,&c.

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
oerfect, and impart a healthy
vlgor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fer momently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. II, GoppyA Co., Agouti. Portland, Me.

abklH

nvnill

or.f. Austin

Triiyrv

lENNET

EVERY...
...MAN
TOfflSTRADE

ex^SedI> OCULIST
and Ophthalmic Optician,
fkee!

153% Congress St., opp. Seidiers’ Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

EVES TESTED FREE
McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

janldtltf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
W. live you the highest price for Old Gold as
we UM it fur making rings.
McKBNNKY the
oeurdtl
Jeweler. Monument Square.

Wl

(Mqomflj

ooma

to u \ritk aopj and mtp

kara aruitomara

Pat It in attractive fern

We have made this a special branch
of our business and oau give you glasses
of auy description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

Novel toque, by Mme. Coder. The found**
t.on of coarse, yellow straw is covered with pale
rose-colored surah, and is ornamented with a
knot of the straw and two quills.

,

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for f
light and power will be made out
at the j^iees as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
,
In addition to this all larap^.
*
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT Ct>. OF MAINE.
Weston F.,Milliken, Pres.
IVn.

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain,
Adorers—“Consecrated Effort,”
H Tffjfm AUffif
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbl*
Uev. Mr. Bovaru
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Mlts Era Fogg
Solo,
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in Baok
Farewell and dosing words, Mrs. Davis
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thia
No.
128.
Hymn
condition. Neglected, it results i n Paresis,- r ft
Benediction.
insanity, or Consumption. PalmoTablets My L
cure these ills by renewing the starved
8.48—Farewell reception to memhers In
CURE
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
the oh arch parlor.
urmrAlte RCQII ITV with strength and ambition. 50c. a box; a boxes
The visitors will be entertained by the
ilCiiVUUO UkDlLllla (witli iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send foe Freg
book. MALS1D DRUO CO., CLEVELAND. O.
Portland elides, of which there are II,
L
C. H. GUPPY ACp.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.
named as follows:
The Ready, Shining
Light, Bethesdn, Lend a Hand, Non Ego,
Whatsoever, of the Free Baptist, First
Baptist and East Deerlng; In His Name,
Busy Workers and Helping Hand'.
Daring the oonventlon dinners will be
furnished the ^delegates In aha vestry of
the ohuroh.
The oommittee whioh has
arranged for this convention with tbelr
The Coyle Mansion in Coyle Park. 21 rooms in the house. !□ excel,
several chairmen, la given as follows: lent comlltiou, 2 bath rooms,
nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully located.
Arrangements, Mrs. Emily Harford; en- The main house of 18 rooms can be sold separately with nearly 11,000 feet of land
tertainment, Mrs. S. F. Bearce; muslo, if desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath can be moved on to another lot and
Miss Florence Walton; credentials, Mrs. make a fine house at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about it as it is an
E. B. Delano; programme, Mrs. J. G. opportunity almost uneqttaled to secure a fine home.
Berryman; ushers and pages, Mrs. G. W.

Storgls;

CO.,
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Address on “Alms,
of the order,"
Charles Davis.
Hymn, No. 481.
Address, “Alms and object of the convenMrs. L. M. T. Stevens
tion,"

Solo,

Years

CASTORIA

Miss Ida Hows

Rev, E. R. Purdy
Miss Eva Fogg
purposes and work
Mrs.
Isabella
by

Solo,

&

•

EVENING.

Organ voluntary,
Scripture and Prayer,

PERKINS

To The Public.

ipltim'Morphine nor Mineral.

L. M. T. Stevens,

Oven,

,.a

*romotes Dtgesfton.Cheerful
ess and Hest.Contafns neither

nomina-

Roll full of I'lmli,

Hymn, No. 508.

“Wltla.

N. M.

10.00—Scripture and Prayer,

lutions and
tions.

j,16(UI

AUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME

AFTERNOON.

2.30— Praise service.
8.1.0— Oonveoration service, led
I. C. Davie of New York.

CO.,

maJo th»

prloa reasonaMa,''

Ia mk oaaaa tka work la
t

uhraja

aatlatactorf and krlaga aaaaUaa*
raaalta

in

Cash

$1,500,000.00.

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Real Estate owned by tho com157,798.11
pany, unincumbered.$
bond and mortgage
Loans on
1,365,574.75
(first liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the
1,972.003.45
company, market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.
2,800,00
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
352,788.02
Interest due and accrued
41,399 63
.........

Premiums in due course of collection.

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital.

PORTLAND. MR.

"^siiiws—Rtr iwBimisimi nnr

2,181,460.59

...

1.986,240.44

Aggregate amount of liabilities
lucluding net surplus.$ 4.170,701.03
JelTeodSw
BARGAINS

IN

OUR

“MADE STRONC”Trousers
we sell for $1.00, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
best value for the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory n examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been
<

worn.

HASKELL A JONES,
Building, Monument Square,
daot
luyaft

Lancaster

~

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made it

of

Jewelry
specialty
to order
special design
anything in
you m*iy wish at very short notice. McKJRNNEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Janl 2d if
are

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

279,247.07

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the cohipany at their actual value.$ 4,170,701.03
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amouut of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 334,Gi3.e»
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
1.847,816.90
All oilier demands against the
2,000.00
company, viz ^commissions, etc..

for years.

are now ready to
rings or pins of any

Wo

•

a

make

the

jprj.i^sa

TUESDAY.

JUNE

DAILY FRF88—
By the year, SO in advance

or

*0.

67 at the end ol

the year.
By the month. SO cents.
The DAILY PRESS is deilveredwt these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts ol
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekl»Uy the year, 61 in adranoe. or $1.36 at tbs
end of the year.
For sis months, 60 cents; lor three months,
36 cents.
Subscribers whose papers ere not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the offloe of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Ms
Patrons of the

PRESS who

are

leaving town

temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office.
If

war

in South Afrloa, there
The
desperate fighting.

bleaks out

will be some
Doers can muster an army of aO.OOOJmen
3l the best material. Their soldiers shoot
with great oocuraoy, as the British have
found
to their sorrow on several occasions, and are not lacking in courage or
•nduranoe.
It Is probably true, as
George I red
Williams says, that Gorman has
no
the
obanoe worth spanking of, of being
next Democratic Presidential candidate.
The silver men oertalnly would not aooept him, and hla relations with the [gold
wing are not oordlal. He might oaptnre
the Maryland delegates, but it is doubtful if he oouid get another state.
The famous Adams poisoning
ease is
to get another airing before the
Grand
Jury. The 1allure of the firit jury
whloh
heard the oase to indict Mollneaux
was
followed by
many Insinuations
that they
were
subjected
and
to Impioper influences,
though
Molinesnx's counsel strenuously objected
to a reopening of the case the dlstrlut attorney has succeeded in getting it before
another grand jury.
Boston

Herald figures
up that
time our losses In tbs
to the present
Philippines have been at least 288 killed
and 1,420 wounded, a total of 1666. The
lossea In Cuba and Porto Bico were 368
killed and 1471 wounded, a total of 1784,
so that our losses In the Philippines alleady almost equal those In Cuba and
The losses from disease up
Porto Rloo.
A very muoh larger
to June 6 were 361.
number doubtless have been Incapacitated
by disease so that they are of no value as
The

soldiers.

The voting In the Second district yeswas very uneven.
In some places
a good sized vote was thrown,
while In
others the whole population wai indifferent. Knox county, Mr. Llttlelleld's home
than any
oounty. did better us a rule
other; the Republicans turning out there
iu pretty fair numbers.
The returns at
this writing are so meagre and so Irregular that It is impossible to estimate with
muoh accuracy Mr. Littlefield’s majority.
That he will have enough for all practical
purposes is certain enough, however.
terday

apology to Mr. Evan* la dictated by any
other consideration than to eat right oae
whom he bad unwittingly wronged.
It It rumored that the Emperor of Germany bae refused to glee bis aanction to
the English scheme of arbitration
proThe
posed at Th^ Hague oonferenoe.
rumor at present lacks confirmation, but
that It is probably true must be admitted.
The German delegatee from the Inoeptlon
of the conference have
given no enarbitration
couragement to the various
sohemea that have been proposed, and In
taking this position It Is pretty safe to assume that they bad reason to believe that
they were following the wishes of their
government. As the question of disarmament was practically settled
before tbe
conference met by a taolt understanding
that It waa not to be seriously.considered,
the only questions Isft for the oonferenoe
were such ns related to tbe amelioration
of the conditions of war ana the averting
of wat by arbitration and mediation and
It is reasonable to suppose
that all snoh
questions were canvassed by the various
governments before the oonferenoe met
and their attitudes toward them
determined lu advance.
Hence the refusal of
tbo German delegates to assent to a permanent arbitration tribunal or to oommlt
themselves to the arbltratloo principle
wee tantamount to a refusal by tbe Garman government,
end
the subsequent
reference of the matter to
the German
government dlreot largely a matter of
form without
any expectation that It
would reeult In any ohange of attitude on
the part of the commissioners. As Its rejection by a single power is sufHolent to
kill any scheme before the oonferenoe,
thle refusal of Germany to asseDt to arbitration praotloally eliminates that from
further discussion, because
furtber dleouelon could be productive of no results.
be
There may
some other questions still
remaining whloh oan be profitably discussed, and from whloh something of
value may spring, bnt the defeat of arbltrutionjwill be a serious disappointment
to those persons who have hope<% and expected that the conference would make
some definite and Important arrangement
furthe peaceful settlement of International
disputes.
Perhaps tne conference will
justify the oalllng of It If It does no more
than make war more humane, nut if that
is the only reeult It will
greatly disappoint peuoe lovers throughout tbe world.
—Id his annual report, President Hyde
that
anuouurea
this year inarke the
adoption In permanent form of the elaotive system towards which the college has
been steadily advancing for
the last
twelve years. At present the oollege offe's
a sufficient number of attractive courses
to give each student
an
opportunity to
elect courses that he wants, without being forced into courses that he does not
want,
'i'he
number, however, is only
I'he adoptioh of the
barely sufficient.
eleottve system
and the substitution of
laboratory and library methods of Instruction for the greater reliance upon the text
book which the mare elementary character of Instruction under a required system Invited, has led the college for the past
four or five years beyond Its looome. The
excess of expenditure over income for the
currant year, however, has been reduced
to about $1800.
The board of overseers
rightly demand that It be stopped altogether. President Hyde offers as the best
practical way out of the question the
seourlng of additional endowment. The
preeent annual Income of the college 1s

How far th9 Filipinos
who profess
friendliness are to be depended upon can
be Inferred from the attaok made on Gen
Wheaton’s reconnoiterlng
party. The $05,000.
men who opened fire on
them had proThe change in the college seal, whloh
fessed friendship, yet they availed themhas chub -d some dissatisfaction among
selves of the first favorable
opportunity the alumni, has been the subject of a cirto do us mischief.
This affair serves to
cular letter to the alumni asking them
further
need of
more
emphasize the
to vote on the question, and President
troops. In the present condition of things
Hyde trusts that the board will take
It will not do to leave any exposed points.
each
dual
action In the matter as the
The towns we take must be garrisoned by
majority of the alumni suggest.
inhabitroops enough to oveiawe the
President Hyde protests against granttants, who, however muoh they professs
ing of the degree H. S. or B. U, Instead
friendliness, are at any moment liable to of A.
B., to students graduating from
beoome our deadly enemies.
liowdoln, as arranged four years ago
The New York Herald baa Interviewed when modern languages or sclenoe and
matbematlos were substituted for Greek
a large number of
the governors of the
in the admission of requirements.
He
States on the Philippine situation, espectakes the ground that the degree of A.
ially as regards the need of more troops.
Almost without exception they are of B. stands for a liberal education, and
the opinion that the present Amerioau that Greek Is simply ope of many desirforce there is inadequate and that enough able elements of a liberal education, but
toldlers to put the lnaurrectlon down that Its omission should not deprive one
of ths degree.
Furthermore be reoomqulokly should be furnished. Gov. Powmends that the degreee of A. M. be coners of Maine says: “Ample foroes should
be sent to the Philippines to utterly stamp ferred only on those graduates who shall
reside In Hrunswlok for a period not less
tut the rebellion the next dry season.
than a year, and shall oomplete an apBetter too
than too few." If
the

many

governors fairly reflect the feelings of the
credit an ural and written examination
people the most popular as well as the
wisest thing the administration oould do upon tbe same.
would be to call for more troops—enough
—Private H. H. Noble, of Augusta,
more to crush the rebellion speedily.
now a member of the 9th U. S.
Infantry,
The story told by Mr. Lockwood before has written a letter from the Philippines
to friends at home, in whloh he
the Washington commission that J udge
says:
“We left .San Francisco, the 94th of
Haight was elected to the New York
Court of Appesls through the Influence March and arrived in Manila, the 94th of
and contributions of the Standard Oil April. We stopped there two weeks, and
Company, is promptly denied by ex-Gov. then we were ordered up to the flying
Hill of New York, who says tbat Haight’s line. We have been here ever since. They
election was due simply to the foot that talk about the United States army havbe was on the Republican ticket In a ing a snap to llok the niggers on this island. Don’t you believe it. It keeps us
year when the tide was setting strongly
In favor of that party.
He soouts the all tbe time doing it, but of course we
idea that the Standard Oil Company had will In time do it. We expeot to keep
them going until they surrender.
We
any thing to do with It as
absurd. It
Is quite evident that Mr. Lookwood’s tes- captured ttte city of Malolos, the other
and
to
day,
you
have
seen the dead
ought
timony before the commission contained
about as many things that
ha did not niggers after we got through. I like this
all
place
right only It la awfol hot."
know as tbat be did know.
In the last House Mr. Henderson made
a sharp attaok
on Mr.
Evans, the commissioner of pensions, accusing him of

adopting

toward

of quite another kind. A
Stephens
Gentleman Player tells us of his adventures on a secret mission for Queen Elizabeth, and his text ls,j
“And each

man

parts.'

*

in his time plays

many

This Is the historical novel, of whloh
we are In danger of having a surfeit. But
Mr. Stephens's earlier books: An Enemy
to tbe King, Tbe Continental Dragoon,
and The Road to Paris,
whloh have
passed through many editions and aro
Immensely popular, guarantee the suooes8 of his latest venture.
The story opens with the playing of
Uamlet upon the stage of the Glube theatre, Southwark, with Will Shakespeare
as the gtuat.
There Is romanoe in plenty
In these pages, and all ends well, which
Is as it should be.
Mr. Stephens has
bem very oarefnl to be historically oorreot from Arst to lAst. as the ample notes
will show.
It Is a handsome volume,
with excellent Illustrations, (Boston: L
C. Page
Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short
& Harmon.)

»
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no more.

CAPITAL ADD IDAPLl’l

ONE MILLION
Interest Paid
rrwAnciAL.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.
Capital,
$100,000
Liability of Stockholders, $100,000

of these poets more
discriminating, fair and appreciative.
*
‘There can be no doubt,” she says,
“that the similarity of their early traditions had much to do with tbe instructive and complete comprehension wblob
the Brownings always evinced of one
enother’s mental prooessee. If the childhood of both bad not been so sequestered
—tbe girl's on the beautiful estate of
Hope End, among .the Malvern Hllla,
which her father bought In 18D8, the
boy’s in tbe social deaert’of Camberwell—
they would have Incurred less danger of
being sat up and admired as infant pheBoth were so to an alarming
nomena.
degree, but they were creatures too line
to be spoiled by It.
While Elisabeth Barrett paced in ankle-tied shoes, the garden alleys of Hope End. meditating ber
eplo on tbe Battle of Maratbon, which
was printed at her father's
expense when
she was thirteen, Kobert Browning was
off
on
the edge of
ooaplete
measuring
the family dining table, which he oculd
reach
with
tbe
just
tips of his outstretched bands, or having h'* early faa<r
no

word

BE61KSIN6

BY AUGUSTUS THOMAS.
Play Born of o Dreom end o Dreom
of a Play.
Magnificent Sernle Effects.

Appropriate

Confectionery Store, Monument Square.
phone No. 63ft-2.

THE GEM

having money

to

deposit

while

awaiting permanent investment, and
Exeoutora, Administrators,
Trustees,

others having funds under their
control will find It profitable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw Interest while still subject to check.

Correspondence and Interviews
Solicited.

07
Portland,

Exchange

Tele-

IneaMU

INVESTMENTS.

Company.
due 1984.

Arm*

JAMES O.

ftla

MtAalunas

Ohio, 4’s,

MOONLIGHT SAIL
IVcdnrs^uy Evening, June Slat,
at 7.30 o’clock,

**

STEAM EH PILOKIM will take the CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0RKR8 and their friends on
a .delightful Mil of three hour*
among the
Island* of Casco Bay.
Tickets 2ft cents; for sale at the boat. Custom
House Wharf.
If stormy, following Saturday evening.

due

____JelBrtat

&C0.,

PORTLAND,
»prl4

*

■

U.

W.

WOODBURY

t
i
t
»
je

Swift’s Washing Powder saves time, saves

v

$

Swift and

Company, Makers, Chicago

3

Y

23»444444444444444444l3*
TuTh&Snrm

BERRY,

M, Job and Card Printer,
MO.

37

PLUM

STREET.

the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the
future financial ’toelfare of loved
ones
this at insignificant cost.
Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and

\

■

:

—

I

future, give

:

insurance that -wears

Union mutual Cife
Insurance Company,
Portland, Iflaine.

Costs

f

1899

1845.

depreprectatlon

..

1,788,387.71

...

Real estate.
Loans on policies in force.
Agents’ balances and cash obli-

gations

Stock Exfor Maine
Savings Banks and will commend
themselves for
Trust
Euuds.
New York, Ontario & Western R. R. (new) 1st
Mtge Refunding, Gold, 4s, due 1082, yield

legal

Square.

justment.

Present value of

$32,uoo, hereafpayable ou matured instalment bouds.
Allowance for unpresented and

contingent claims.
Dividends due aud unpaid.
Premiums paid in advance.

JunelQ

suit?

1

A

lilt)

iur

agents

in

a

the latter fact not
of boastfulness,

spirit

FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STS.

jeisdtf

IT’S
YOUR

SUIT
When

20,426.06

228,812.67
24,317.66

Agent,

eodU

make
was

It.

designed

for a hundred and one men
somewhere
about your
size,
thrown together in a hurry and
put rtu the market for what it
would bring.
Here yon are
consulted at every step. You
select the material from the
latest fabric,; you choose the
style and then our work has just
begun. But it's begun right,
ana we keep right ail the way
through. The suit may possibly
cost you a tribe more than the
other kind, but it’s worth the
know they’re
to
difference
Not such a
your clothes.
in
difference
price either
great
the wear
when you consider
that’s in them.

9,911,888.22

200,0- 0.00
$50,840-09
22.Y68.47

we

Not something that

v.930.514.61

$61,702,412^69

i

something

Kendall & Whitney,

ter

FARLEY,

rnamdtf

and

but to gave you time that might
otherwise be spent in looking elsewhere for them.

LIABILITIES.

DUNLAP,

M. L. B. W.

■

nc ic

Reserve fund, 4 per cent.$60,878,674.00
Po icy claims in process of ad-

cent.

good thing

11’

$1,878,674.89

Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling R. R.. 1st Mtge.
Gold, 6s. due 1933, yield aoout 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issue*
on application.

the other

Bamboo Baskets.

Total.$66,219,876749

Leuigh Valley of New York K. R., l»t Mtge.
due 1940, yield about 4.to per
Gold,

PHILIP H.

tween a

864,341.801.60
Interest due ana accrued.
1,160,134,57
Net deterred and uureported premiums on policies In force—
718,540.32

Listed on Kew York

than

240.056.73

expenditures. $9 285.261.98
A38ETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
Cash ou hand and in banks
$871,696.29
Loans on collateral, L\ 8. bouds
and other securities.
4,014,500.00
United Slates and other bonds,
par.- 14.236,817,05
First bonds and mortgages on
real estate. 32,356,960.38

THE FOLLOWING BONOS,

more

$127629,729.26

Total

Foreign Drafts.

little

IN 1898.

Profit and loss account, including
premiums ou bonds purchased,
aud $60,000 charged oft from
real estate to cover possible

Letters of Credit.

a

kind, but—well, no need to tell you
why. You know the difference be-

We mention

aa he used long
Surplus...... /5. $4,617,663.80
afterward huSurplus by legal standard of N.
morously to relate, to the (tune of Watts'
J„ N. Y., etc., based on market
4 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.
value of assets aud 4 per cent
hymns, with a heavier stroke on every
reserve... $6,394,189,71
RKPiUCSEXTlNG,
strongly aoaented syllable:
Policies issued and revived In
1898. 15,662. insuring. 35,549.668.00
“Fools never raise their thoughts so high- WILSON* STEPHENS.
BANKERS, Policies
in force Jauuary 1st,
Like brutes tber live, like brutes they
41 Wall St., Sew York.
1899, 97.884, Insuring.246,360.788.00
die."
The company has paid over $2,000,000 !u
JunesdW
Maine and has & larger per cent of all the insurMany more readable papers does this
ance it has written in the State now in force
number of the Atlantio oontuin, and
than any other com) any.
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
there are some charming poems fay W.
And I will bay vou such a pretty Ring at
Wllford Campbell, Charts. U. D, Roberts, McKemmy’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds,
OpaM’earls. Rubles, Emeralds aud
J. Russell Taylor and William Vaughan all other precious
C. F.
District
stones. EUgagement and
l argest stock In
Wedding Sings a specialty.
Moody.
Portland, Me.
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument 86 Exchange St.,

brushed,

Basket.

■

better.

ing, salaries, &c.

arc

Good enough for all ordinary purLow enough in Price to
poses.
lose or throw away.
The common, every day Grocers’

We have
Something better l
toell and is always reliable, are
modern in all privileges bestowed
n.
A Bamboo Basket.
Stand a
and values provided. Rates cheer- i j
deal of hard usage and look
good
and
details
told.
quoted
fully
nioe through it all.

Tuxes
Internal
and
revenue
expenses,
stumps,
Including
agents’ commissions, advertis-

investment Securities.

j

BASKETS.

in

f

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

change,

CROCERS’

Worth and Security

death, endowments
and annuities, surrendered policies. ^dividends or return premiums, paid policy holders-... 7,247,811.64

about 8.76 per cent

STEPHEN

of Indisputable

Claims by

saves

down the wrinkles.

^Juhtlee|Mloket<^^^^^^^jel9dl«i^
RARHET

Reserve Power

EXPENDITURES

Bankers,

jam Mu

JUBILEE,

Tickets 50e. 75,c, $100. on sale at Cressey,
•lones Si Allen Monday. Jtine lath. Hall
hire on
the
railroads to
all holding

:

NEWARK. N. J.
DODD. President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received for premiums. $0,168,117.26
Received for interests and rents.
3,371,612.01

& MOULTON,
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Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Go merely
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far-reaching consequence in life’s
affairs.
Cite Insurance
gives every person -who is its

■

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT
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hand for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of

I
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Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the -world.
The
strength -we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in

:

4tl

ol H. H, Burbank.

Kxcbauge Street.

P

Reserved Beats at Cason Bay Steamooat Office, Custom HouseWharf

of

di.a

F. O.

Salesroom 46

BARROWS

1919.

and other choice securities.

W, O.BAULKY.

IN AMERICA.

THE WIFE.

H. M. PAYSON

BAILEY & CO.
Aietioieers and Commission Merel.oin

Peak* Island.

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
Ployed by a powerful and perfectly ballanoed oast of stars.
first mortgage, gold, 6’s, due
Evening performance at « o'clook. Matinees at 3.43 o’clock. Oasco Bav Steamers leave
Custom
ilous.
Wharf at 2.13 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performance! Hound TrlD
1919, Urnvity Supply.
wltn ooupnn admitting to Theatre,\3 cuts. Reserved
scats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxer six
Hudson, At. H. Water Company, Ta^n-Vt
chairs In eich box, 30 cent! each ohatr. Admission without Casco
Bav Counon 20 cents sale

INVESTMENTS.

Je20d3tAssignee

Reserved Seats at the

obtain

and liii superb oompany will present Belaaco *
Do.mile's greatest success,

.FOH SALE BT.
3’s
4’s
4’s
fleering, Maine, 1919,
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland & RumtorJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
ImwUdtt
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’8
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
WE OFFER
Quincy Railway, 1918,
5’s City of lleering 4’s,
due 1919
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s City of Fastport 4Vs,
dne 1907
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2*8 Town of Damartacotta 4Vs dne 1900
dne 1927
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
5’s Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. It. 6’s,
dne 1900
Worcester & Clinton St Ry„ 1919. 5’s Maine
Central R. 11. 7’§,
due 1912
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
5's St. Croix El. ft Water Co.

CHAS. W. ALLEN,

can

THEATRE,

1913.

goods.

of

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

I
MR.

Oas
Light
Maine,
Company, first mortgage, 4's

1932.
City of Zanesville,

United States- 1908-191S,
United States. 1925,

Orchestra

America, rendering

Monday Evening. June 19, and Every Evening at 8.
Matinees Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at il.4S.

Water
ft Eight
Essex-llnlon,
company, first mortgage, gold,
S’», due 1916-1924.
City of Raliwu), N. J., 4’s, due

JUNE

THE FAOETTES
The Popular Lady

Patrons
Casino.

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company, #'», due 1926.

St.

Entertainer*

Presenting an Entertainment of
High Cln.. Arttattc Features.

SS

Lewiston,

and

Costumes.

The entire production given under the
personal direction ol Bartley McCuIlum.
Round trip tickets, including admission to
the theatrs, ouly BOo
Reserved seats 10
and 20 cents extra.
Cars leavs Monument
Square every is mlnuies for McCullum’e
rheatra. Keservod seats on sale at
Sawyer’s

Stnudl.h Water A Construction
due
194$,
Company,
4's,
guranteed principal and Interetl, by the Portland Water

OF MONEY.
Those

Elaborate Production of

A

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS

of Un.xc.Uecl

BOSTON
NOVELTY
COMPAN\

IIAILT

ALABAMA.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pmldmt
MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cithlw.
iSDTdlf

Company

MATTIJIEES

on

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In largo or
•mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
Othsrs desiring to open accounts as wsll
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

Afternoon ana Evening.
A

THE

An

DEPOSITS.

TIHE

WEEK OF J1JME 19,

One Week, Commencing Monday Evening, .lime 19tH,

DOLLARS.

(Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

been

coolest Cosiest. Best Ventilated end
Bummer Theatre In Mew England.

TUESDAI.

SWAN&BARRETT,

has

McCULLUM.

Equipped

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

exceedingly bright and olever, and brilliant hlstorlonl romance, To Have
are both ingenious and original.
and to Hold, whlob prom tees to be even
The Eye of the God is a superb rnhy more remarkable than her Prisoners of
which is set to the forehead of the BurHops. Arthur May Knapp writes of
mese Idol, “Beda
Buddha." The jewel Japan and the Philippines; Frank Gayhas been stolen by a native, who, when lord Cook In Polities and tbe
Judiciary,
pursued, liras a shot at Valentyne, the treats tbe history of judgeships In this
and
vows that he loaded oountry; and Jacob A. Kilo continues
Superintendent,
Ills pistol with the ruby, having no other his paperB upon the poor of New York.
ammunition
The stone, then, is in Val- Charles Mulford Robinson gives us the
entyne’s body, and with all the probing last of his nrtiolee upon Improvement In
hv the surgeon cannot br reuahed.
The City Life; Gilbert Parker has a story,
Burmese declare that they must have the The Man at the Wheel; and the Corressnored jewel, even at the price of Valeu- pondence of Sidney Lanier and
Bayard
tyne’s life; but after muob persuasion Taylor shows both men In a most Interthey agrne to let It remain, nnd to wor- esting light.
ship the man Instead of the original god.
Miss Preston's artiole upon Kobert and
Meantime the thief disappears and 1b Elizabeth Browning Is
delightful. There
hard

The

S's,
due 1900
Erie Telegraph ft Telephone
Co. Collat Trust o’s.
due 1920
Lovers of verse will find much that Is
Cleveland City Ry. S's,
due 1909
pleasing In Miss Martha Hilbert Dickenmam
Toronto. Hamilton ft Bufson’s Wlthln'the Hedge (Doubleday &
falo Ry. 4’s,
dne 1946
McClure Co.). The poems contained In
AUCTION S a LBS.
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
her dainty volume have, many of them,
due 1932
been oolleoted from leading magazines BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. Niagara Falls PowerCo. o's,
Fond du Lae Water Co. S's, due 1915
and newspapers, and their merit well deserves the attractive form that
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
has been Assignee’s Sale at Auction
given them.
June 22d, at 10 a. m., I ihall
THURSDAY,
The oonsptonous
qualities of these ON sell at rooms of F. O. Bailey A Co., 48 Exchange street, a general s-ock of goods converses are a pure and gentle poetic fanoy,
stating of Boots, Shoe*. Clothing, Furnishing
much grace of expression and a certain Goods, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Uuderweai, Gloves,
Braldes, Laces, Neckwear, Teas, soaps, Fancy
of
Is
a
style.
qualntnsss
Waiting,
very
Goods, Patent Medtetnes, kxiracts, Sploea,
186 middle Street,
fair specimen:
Hardware, Paint Brashes; also Books,Toys,
small quantity of Dry Goods and many other
Mt.
“Hills that miss you,
Pines that whisper you.
Days that dawn In vain—
Brooks that mourn yon,
Paths bard worn far you,
By footfall of lonely rain;
Birds that oall you.
iluds that fall for you,
Blare that.seek and wane,
Hands that need you,
Hearts that plead tor yon—
Pray for your coming again.”

<4 BARTLEY

Management

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

are

some

Faiuona for Productions.

...........or.

Messrs. Doubleday & MoClu re print an
The Atlantic Monthly for Jane oone
attractive collection of six short stprles, with Its delightful
budget of good things
The Eye of the God, and Other Tales of to read, ponder and remember. It
opens
East and West, by W. A. Fraser.
They with the first chapter of Miss Johnston's

heard of

■

RIVERToSTPARK,

THEATRE.
Casco National Bank McCULLUM’S

—An interesting story Is told of an experience of Mr. Fred S. Walker, of Pine
Point, at Hawthorne Rock, on Lake
Sebago, In the town of Raymond, llelog
In that vicinity with hie camera he took
a snap shot at tha rook, and oame away
thinking no (more about It. Whan tha
plotnre waa developed there waa plainly
to be seen Id a hole In the rock the picture of a large wild animal, thought to
be a wild oat or loupocrvlar, crouched ■•ray with him—at laaal It was never
In an expectant attitude, and evidently found.
King for a Day; IJjalman; Uod and
hostile to the owner of the oamera.
the Pagan; Hle Passport; and The Conversion of Sweet Ureas, the other tales,
—By strlot economy Bangor's tax rats
are all
good, fresh and entertaining.
has been brought down to (M.50 a thousand.
It was ti.K higher last year. The (Portland: Lorlng, Short 6s Harmon.)
Maine oltiea are very generally economizWild Life at Home; How to Study and
ing this year.
Photograph It, Is by R. Kearton, F. Z.
CONCERNING BOOKS.
S.. and from the publishing house of
Cassell St Co. The volume la daintily
and has many beautiful photoOne herdly knows how to olaaslfy or equipped,
which Illustrate the text, and are
oritlclzs a book like Mr. Robert W. graphs,
taken from nature by the author. It la
Chambers's
new novel
(Frederlok A. an
English book, written by an EnglishBlokes Company). He ealla It Outsider,
and dedloated
An Outline, and It deal* with the Bohe- man,
"To
mian ooiouy of Naw York, or thorn whom
A Host of Dear Old Comrades
tha writer denominates “the unclassed."
Within
Sound
Tolling
The admirers of this author will doubtof
The Beloved Hum of Fleet Street
leas consider this, his latest work, also
hls best, and will applaud It to tha eoho.
Nevertheless It Is as useful and valuaTo tha conservative oritlo tba bookjwlll ble to the amateur
photographer In this
have a certain amount of interest, alcountry as It would be In Englaod.
though why It should do so It la not easy "Slnoe the publication of our last
work.
to aay.
'The story has many faults; the With Nature and a
Camera." writes Hr.
style it stilted, theatrloal and affected, Kearton, "my brother and I have received
there la a constant straining after bizarre numerous
letters
from
naturalists
and peculiar effeots, and tbs author tries
throughout the country, seeking Inforto
be
modern
and
very laboriously
bod; mation and asslstanoe on all sorts of subwhile the cleverness Is of a superficial
jects oonneoted with the art of portraying
and shallow sort.
wild oreatureg In their native haunts."
Oddly enough, Mr. Chambers cannot The present work Isa manual whlob
bo as wioked aa he would like to be—apgives snob thorough and minute Inforparently It la not In blm; and thus It Is mation as will enable a person of Intellias 11 a roiiy iumui were masquerading as
gence to go out into the fields with a
a mauvals sujet and man of
tbe world. camera and secure
plotures equal to these
To be sure one does And occasionally a
repieiented In the book.
page or a paragraph whloh Is (to use his
Mr. Kearton adds:
"No one oan possiown phrase) “badly ventilated.”
bly know the fascination of stalking
Tbe oharaotsrs
“handled”
Include wild oreatures In their
native haunta
painters and authors (ohlefly unsuccess, with thn (mmum. AlMnt. th<« man
fnl ones), soubrettea, models and that Ilk,
himself bu Indulged In the sport.
who all do absurd things for rldloulous
To pit one's skill and Ingenuity against
reasons, to what end nobody ran tell. the
shyness and ounnlng of a wild bl rd,
One fancies that several of them are
or summon the oourage and endurance to
poorly disguised portraits; as Maro Zls- dcsoend to Its home on the face of
some
oo, “the English crltla, wbo Is sure to
dizzy ocean ollff Is In Itself a feat which
with
his
share
of
American calls forth tne
ghetto-way
very best hunting Instincts
dollars;” and Sidney Jaune, who “writes of the human raoe.”
perverted stories In James jargon and
The book has been written almost enParis patois,"andedits “The Pink Rat.”
tirely In the fields. Some parts have been
We must agree with Dr. Bale—wbo gays
penned beneath the frowning crags of
he read eighty novels a year at Harvard
Shetland, and others under the milkand that they were better than most of
white bloom of a Surrey hedgerow. It Is
of the Action of today, otherwise be
full of enthusiasm nnd the obarm of the
would hardly have survived H. (Portlife of the fells and woodlands; so that
land: Losing, Short & Harmon.
even to the unlntlated Its pages will be
most
attractive.
(Portland: Iioring,
A new story by Mr. Robert Nellson Short & Harmcn.)
Is

hi.i

VTMAKCIAL.

him tba other day. On* of thorn was
sentenced to tao mouths In jail. Thou
the judge turned to the other man and
gave him Ave mloqte* to get out of the
olty, with the understanding that he waa
to Inform all tha other men what a olose
eieape he had from ten montha which la
tbs penalty Augosta now imposes apnn
all vagrants.

In the oourse of time
substance comes near the surface of Valenlyne's baok, and now it Is
fslt that the ruby will once more adorn
the forehead of tbo Beda Buddha.
The
—A snake Is reported to have oharmed surgeon probes again, and reoovsrs a
a lady at Par Harbor the other
day. 'lhe piece of oolong lead—a slug. Hpo Thlt
snake was fully lour feet long and was bad lied, that was all, and had the ruby
of a brownish] oolor
with white circles
or rings on his baok from his head to the
The lady says that the
tip of his tall.
snake was a most lovely creature to look
at, and that though she
is invariably
afraid of vnakes.'ber fear vanished the instant she beheld him. Instead of
running
away she was Instantly fasolnated by the
snake, both by its beauty and the “lndesori liable something" in his
eyes which
seemed to hold .her transflxed to the
spot
as soon
as she
beheld him.
The snake
has not been Interviewed, but very
likely
was equally charmed.

niggardly polioy
the
soldiers. Mr. Henderson has found out
that he made a mistake, and in a recent
speeoh hs corrected in it in this way:
Here in my home state, in my
home
district, in the city I love so well, from
this plutform, from whloh I have spoken
to you to often, I want to ’publicly acknowledge the greut wrong I have dons
H. Clay Evans. Boys, ho is your friend,
and the friend of the old soldiers
everywhere.
Let ue give him, at least, justice.
This speeoh of Mr. Henderson's ought
to lead the Grand Army Posts to be cautious when they are invited
by seorot
agents uf the penlon attorneys to
adopt
resolutions denounolug the pension com—The farmers hang dead crows In their
missioner
There cau Pu no question of ooriiUelds to
keep other crows away.
A
C
Henderson's sympathy with the vet- plan Involving a similar idea has
been
N» yuan'.don that bis
e” ns no- o > t1-.
Mon by Judge Ani’»r- of
a

gggggg!-

Augusta, to keep tramps away from that
Mty. Two tramps were brought before

W. L. CARD, Tailor
je8eodt(

Draper.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
subscriber hereby give notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor of the
last will sad testament of
CUaHI.KS 8. IL8J.EY, late of Portland.
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and I
hare appointed Clarence \V. l'eabody, Portland
Me.. Agt. or Atty. within the stale of Maine.
All persons having demands agaiust the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Geobok l. ii.sr.EY, Exeter. New Hampshire
or to Clabemcb W. Peabody, Portlaud. Me.
Agt. or Atty. within the Slate of Maine.
Portland, June 10,1890.
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praise for ber eharaeterlkstaa of
she devil Lnolete Fsrrant. Her wtaole
bearing and presence enlist the speotabor
on her aide end ber stage mbthoda show
training In the beet of sohools. Maud*
Winters appearance waa the signal for
many who rogenerous applanae from
meniberei her obarmln g Impersonations
of two summers ago. and aha noted with
aprlgbtllneaa and vlvaolty. Helen Tracy
her part
and Mrs.
waa exoallent In
Craig waa entirely aatlafactory. In abort,
tbs play waa acted In a way to bring oat
all Ita strong points olearly, at times.very
brilliantly. W e should call It deoldsdly

1111
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ALABAMA AT M’OULLCM’B.

8

That sterling organisation. the MeCtillam Htock company presented the beautiful drama ‘'Alabama’' last night before
a large audlenee at
UoOnllum'e theatre
In a manner that mi moat decidedly
oaramendebl* In avery respect.
The excellence of the ptrformnnoe last nlgbt
proved beyond dou bt that this company
Is the equal of any ever tee hors, and Ileal theatre goers will neglect a rare opportunity If they fall to see 'this splendid performance, ‘Alabama” was staged
In a manner last night that would reflect credit to the roost pretentious productions and the performance was given
with a smoothness and attention to detail
that showed careful rehwrakl and efflloent stage management.
All the soenes
were handsome and elaborate, but special
praise le due the settings of the third and
fourth ante.
The moonlight effeot on
the old gateway In the uilrd not an<f the
sunrise In the last act a as two of the most
beautiful effects produced In connection
with any drama seen here In yaare and
the audience showed its appreciation of
the beauty of these settings In the liberal applause that marked the rise of the
ourtain. The oorapauy Individually and
oolloctively emphasised the exosllent impression created the last week, aud
their splendid work were accorded a
tain call at the end of ivery act.
play offered every mnember of the
excellent
the most

opportunities
of In

a

that were

manner

that

for
cur-

The
cast

made

proved

highly enjoyable

to everyone present.
Col. Presron. Mr.
Armstrong, was
and gave an
seen to excellent advantage
intelligent and careful portrayal of the
old Southerner who still oherlshes resent
The Colonel
mpt against the North.
Moberly of A. H. Stuart was one of the
Uls conception
decided hit of the play.
Ae

or obaraoter

was

reunea, intelligent

ana

Its phase and brisk in action,
Bartley MrCullum as Squire
another
of those
Tuoker contributed
quaint character creations in tbe portrayal of wbloh he has beoome
Immensely
popular and Imbued tbe part with an unconsciousness that Is very
enjoyable.
Robert Wayne as Captain
Uavenpor
even
a
more
favorable
created
lmpresalo
last week and gave to tbuobaracter a vigthat
was
or and manliness
refreshing.
T. M. Reynolds was fully equal to tbe
requirements of tbe part of Mr. Armstrong and Robert Halliard was eminently satisfactory as Lotbrop Page. Stephen
Wrlgbt as Raymond Page had but few
opportunities, but those were treated
with the consummate skill that distinA deolded
guishes this brillisnt aotor.
hit was made by George
Montserrat in
the character of lleoatur, bis performance
Leslie Leigh
being eepec tally notable.
always artlstlo, was seen to exoellent advantage, as Mrs. Page, her dialeot being
especially de llgbtful. As Carey Preeton,
Beanloe Ingram was seen to good advantage,and played with ber usual grace and
Miss Reycharm.
As Mrs. Stockton,
nolds was excellent, hgr scene with Col.
Moberly being capitally done. Miss Bowen bad
a
small part as Atlanta
but
Moberly, but did It well,and the entire
performance oan be said to be one of the
best that Manager MoCullum
has ever
‘Alabama" will be
given nls patrons.
tbe bill during tbe entire week with daily
matinees, commencing this afternoon and
deserves to play to crowded bouses. Reserved seats can be procured in advauoe
bumoroas In

|

at

Sawyer's,

*65

Congress

this
Tbe visitor at the Gem theatre
week will not go away dissatisfied,
for
tbe high expectations which tbe brilliant
opening of last week excited are sure to
be fully realized.
The play presented is
"The Wife" from thA Pea of Beiasco and
Ds Mltles, and its Initial
performance
last evening was witnessed
by a good
sized and responsive audience.
It it not necessary to
dilate on tbe
story of the pley, for it has been already
published. It is a thoro ugbly society
uiaoe which bolds up the mirror to odI■odes In Ilfs so keenly and humanly true
that It holdg you Interest fast |
The play Is put ou the stage
in line
shape with most appropriate eoenery, and
with costumes which oan be described bb
“dreams." The very excellent material
of which this company is composed was
made manifest in last night's action.
Mr. Barrows was in the role of Major
his interpretation was a
Putnam and
broadly humorous one with not a little
unotion. John Craig's impersonation of
the Senator was a due pleoe
of aotln g
throughout, and us dnlsbed a type of villainy as has been seen for many a day
was the contribution of Mr. Farren. The
other male parte were aooeptably taken
by Kitohlf, Kddenger and Lancaster.
Florence Stone anted the leading female
role with great retineraent and with a
very keen sense of dramatic proportion.
She was magnificently gowned 1 n the
drst act In ivory satin w Ith
white silk
tulle, a Worth diets with diamond ornaments, and her other dresses ware beautiful to behold. It should be noted that the
different
female
characters were ail
dreeaed In an elaborate style
of great
richness.
is
Ann Warren ton
entitled
to the
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Does Coffee
Agree with
You ?
If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
first time I mode Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee.” It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it
freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening substanoe of pure grains. Get a package to-day from yottr gTocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15o. and 36c.
IcsUt thet yocr grocer gives you ORAUt-O
no Imitation.
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people who have

a

a success.

There will be a matinee performance
today and eeate should be secured at the
Caaoo Bay Steamboat company.

The

noiu
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cidfcinuU)

fai|WV,

a
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Chicago, $18,000, and tbs final week in
one night stops, $36,600, thus reaching a*
total In six weeks of $187,000, Probably

that beats the record of any dramatic
star excepting that of Henry Irving In
his first American tour.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
ACCIDENT AT LIVERMORE FALLS.
The 9.10 train over the P. tc It. F. R.
R. was standing In
the Bridge street
station at Livermore Falla Monday when
a car heavily loaded with
coal running
wildly down the track} at the rate of
twenty-five miles an hour, struck the
front of the passenger locomotive.
The
oowcat.oher was splintered and the] front
of the engine quite badly crushed.
The
passenger oar was crushed against the
hunters and thrown off the hind trucks.
Twenty-four people were round and about
the smashup and had the boiler exploded
as Is usually the case many deaths would
have resulted.
Engineer Haokett acting
upon orders kicked the car over the grade
from Chisholm with his freight engine,
and Brakeman Charles Ryder who
was
aboard of the car was unable tu work the
t rake. Finding ha could be of no avail on
the oar he jumped and In an endeavor to
switch the car to a siding he narrowly esAs It wag he
was
oaped fatal Injury.
thrown some distance and his leg badly
ulsed. Blame oan be attached to no
one.

The following Is ; the Itinerary of the
work of the railroad commissioners for
the week:
Monday, June 19.—Leave Portland at 1
p. in., examine Portland to New Hampshire state line; run to North
Conway;
from North Conway run to Portland.
Tuesday, June SKX—Leave Portland at
7.06 a. m.; examine Portland to Hookj
land; run to Brunswick; examine Brunswick to Lewiston, and Crowley's Junction to Leed’s Juotlon; run to Farmington.

Wednesday, June 21.—Examine FarmlugtuM
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wlok; examine. Brunswick to Belfast;
run to Burnham; examine
Burnham to
Newport; run to Foxoroft
Thursday, June 3.—Examine Foxoroft to
Bangor; bearing, at 10 a. m., division
superintendent’s office; examine Bangor
to Me.
Desert Ferry; run
Mt. Desert
Ferry -to Brewer; examine Brewer to
Buoksport; run Bncksport to Bangor.
Friday, June 88.— Examine Bangor to
Yanoeboro; run Vancebaro to Bangor;
run Bangor to Bkowhegan.
Saturday, June 24 Examine Skowhegan to Portland, (Back Route).
—

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, June 8.—The following
Maine pensions ohanges resulting from
the issue of May 20, ore announoed:
original.

Thomas MoFadden, Bath, |.
INCREASE.

William E. Hanson, Ease Corinth, fS
|10; Clark 'T. Richardson, Soldiers’
Home, Kennebec, (d to 113; John H.
to |.
Jackson, Milford,

HO

ERS,

The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded In the Cumberland
oounty registry of deeds;
Esther

A. Parkman of Lewiston to
M. Hunt of Brunswlok, for II
land In Harpswell on Casoo bay,
containing 16 square rods.
Lucy P. White of Portland to Channoey
B. White of Portland, for II,
a lot of
land and buildings at Woodfords Corner
on the northerly side of Sawyer street.
Nathan Palmer of Brldgtoo, to Cumberland lodge, No. 10, I. U O. F., fur
(I, one half of a lot of land at Brldgton
Center
village, on ths northerly side of
Main street, near the store of Mrs. Mary
E. Cook and adjoining laud, of Dr. Jeff
C. Galllsoo.
N. Fogg, R.
W. Fog.;, Sarah M.
Richards and Maroia G. Sweetslr, all of
New Ulonoeeter, George A. Fogg,
Wlnthrop C.Fogg, Priscilla Curtis und Abble
Pennell, all ot Freeport. Alloc Moses ot
Reading, Mass.. Luoy Riwe of Roxbury
Mass., and Charles L. Haskell and Mary
A. Tuttle, both of N ted ham, Mass
to
Franols J. Boyntun of New Gloucester,
(or t»0, a plsoo of land In New Gloucester
on the northwest bank of the river,
containing S 1-8 acres.
*
l.orands Legrow of Gray,
to
Otis
tritham of Gray, fot II, a lot ot land la
Hannah

a

lot of

WHITE SILK.

These
Parasols
are made of pure White Silk.
Some of them are charmingly
trimmed, others are plainer.
Prices 96o, *1.29. 1.69, 2.39, 2.60,
2.75, 2.89, 2.98, 3.50, 3.98 up to
5.98.

FOR 82.98.

S2.98

Wheels,

CHILDREN’S.

braided,

*21.98.

Best

new, chic and

charming.

styles.
Rain Umbrellas
are in the same section. Without
doubt this is the finest collection in the state.
The low prioea are made possible by the great stocks we buy.

the parts to
gives out.

BATHING SUITS.

for

striped

both
o

GOOD BYE BICYCLES

soft
L

^

BATHINC’S
Suits are

rapid

as

as

in

The

ONE DAY

Wednesday,

Made

of
washable

Qingham,
white, different widths;

,

A

The latest of the newest
came here yesterday.

exclusive novelties.

Women’s

Women's fine
Muslin
Drawers, has

Regular 50

mention a
many.

Always let your visit
include the Basement. It

WOMEN’S
82.20.

piece
Bathing Suits

made of good
Flannel Suiting, blue, trimmed
with braid.
Sizes from 32 to 44.
Price
82.20

only the most comfortable shopping place
in all the city but it is
not

full of the very sort of
merchandise to supply
mid-summer wants.

$35.00 Wheels at

$14.08

$50.00 Wheel at

$16.00

Two

J. R. LIBBY CO.

reception will be held late In the day
the evening a oampflre will be
hald In Grand Army hall. The members
of the battery will be accompanied by
with buildings on the Town road
Gray
their wives and daughters, and the tables
and the meadow brook, containing
5u
will be set for about 100. John F. Apaorea.
James E. Leighton of Gray, to Christo- pleton post held a special meeting Saturpher S. Lowe and Eugene H. Lowe, both
and completed arrangements
of Gray, for 11, a lot of land In Gray on day evening
tbe weeterly side of the road leading from for the entertainment of the guests.
The following are the present offloers
Morse’s school honse to Mayall’s factory
In Gray, oontalning Si acres.
of tbe battery aseoeiation: C. A. Stnrday
of Togua, president, Mark
Barvllle of
Jsince A.
Skowhegan vise president,
_FOURTH MAINE BATTERY.
The annual meeting of the 4th Maine Jones of Augusta, secretary. Marrlon Mill
battery association, oompored of men of Skowhegan treasurer.

21st,

quality

at

29 Cents per pair.
Tan or black, plain
ribbed.

WOMEN’S BLACK LISLE HOSE.

Lot II.

3gc
WOMEN’S TAN LISLE HOSE.

Lot III.

CREAT
RIBBON
TRU8T.

These
ill new

are

of tine quality—tho tans
left overs.

are

Wednesday,

21st,

or

Ilichelieu

Rembrandt
ribbed
or Richelieu ribbed.
Plain
ribbed.

or

Richelieu

the newest shades.

They

are

goods—not
Sale

r

June

at 8 o’clock.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

trimming.

Shir string on each
have it in the center
—widths No. 5, 7 and 9.
Sold here and elsewhere before this sale at 20c a yard.
This sale price,

edge—somo

Out of our
entire season's
stock of Bicycles we have twen-

ty-four left, men's and women's.

|Qo

J. R. LIBBY CO.

C. W. Kayes ot Farmington; "Our Bat- treasurer and manager, and Levi
Tamer,
tery," Abel Davis of tbe battery; others clerk.
will alio apeak informally.
A

cent

MEN’S LISLE HOSE.

Loti.

which benetits the
people—not robs them.
Opened this morning an invoice of almost Three Thousand
yards Silk Draw String Iiibbons.
Ten styles, ton eolorings In
each style,
giving you youichoico out of one hundred effects. ior hair, neck or dress

and Men’s.
We
few to illustrate the

.June

Nt shall sell the following lots of

A Trust

styles

ONLY,

;re„, l HOSIERY.

changes

in the style
of B a t h 1 ng
radloal, and as
street
or
party

costumes.

hemmed
and
plain
bed
coverlids-fringed

RIVERTON PARK.

and In

from Somerset and Franklin
oounties,
who served In the war of the rebellion,
will be held In Farmington Wednesday,
when It will be furnished with dinner
and supper by John F. Appleton post, G.
A. K., and B. Clifford Beloher oarnp, B.
of V. The program will Include an adof
dress of weloome by K. E. Rlohards
Farmington and addresses on the following topics: “G. A. R.,” A. B. Bangs of
tbe battery; “Bone of Veterans/' Rev.
E. A. Royal, captain of tne local camp;
Judson Ames of
“Our Army and Navy,
the battery; “The Relief Corps," Mrs.

BROTHERS CO.

HOSIERY--flt About One Half Price.

seersucker

sizes.
Price

■

BEGUN.

Congress St,

I

a

stock of

& CO.

always
keep in stock
repair anything that

full ruffle of washable lace
imitation oluny—with
three
tucks above;
yoke band; all

pilspecial

MOORE

We shall

MUSLIN
DRAWER8.

and

white and fanrv rnlnrs

OWEN,

BINES

blue or
the garment is cut full and the
deep bias ruffle is very very ful 1
and has oorded edge.
Price
69c

i 1

silk and rubber.

few of each.
Doylies, sideboard scarfs,
tray cloths, small tea
cloths, luncheon sets,

is

w O O d”

PETTICOAT.

and boys.

BATHINC CAP8,

onr

1 rindow.

We have—left over from last
Men’s
‘-Columbia
Tandem" in perfect condition,
never used.
If anybody is Interested in this wheel and will call
and see it, the price will be made
to suit, the price la no consideration to us.

a

new

of these Waists hate been shown in

men

cases.

superb

Samples

season—one

Suits, msuy
Prices range from
81.25 to 82.25

BATHINC TRUNK8

both

make.

REPAIRS.

Two piece Suits
for Men's.
Many
Prices range from
98c to 82.00

CHILDREN’8 Bathing
styles.

1809,

916.00

MEN'S.

UMBRELLAS.

2.98 and 3.50.

for

84.00 Waists for 1.98.

Llated at
*50.00. Our bargain price has
been *29.50. This sale
price

Many other styles in Women’s.

85 and 960.

up to

“LIn

Wheels, |1899

Linen sheets, and

A

PRICE.

This aale price

85.50

Prices

$6.00 Waists

Women’s.

Llated at *35.
prloe has been

Thirteen

quality Mohair;
blues; many

of white braid on sailor
collar; three inch braid on bottom of skirt; very elaborate,

25, 30, 35, 45, 49, 59, 69c, 75, 79,

each.
Damask
towels 25c, 38c, 50c, 75c
and up to $5.00 each.
Turkish
bath
Big
towels 25c,
Bath
50c.
Blankets, Turkish Terry
Cotton
by the yard.

values, only

ONE-HALF

914.98

pretty

Maybe

of

and

83.75

85.50.

t w e ntytwenty-fire different designs,

or

vintage

A royal reader,
Our bargain

83.75. Made of blue or
blaok Mohair; high
neck:
sailor collar;
prettily

rows

$1.15

some

at

‘‘Cro»«ton’’

Men’s

69c, 96c, *1.25, 1.49, 1.98, 2.25,
2.50, a00, 3 49, 3.98.

considerable saving.
One lot of pure linen
fine
damask
pattern
Cloths, size for eight
plates at $1.98. Dinner
Napkins #1.38 per dozen
Huck towels 10c, 12c,

low cases,

WAISTS,

entrance, has

The apace they
oooupy la need,
ed at once for Books
and Stationery and Tourists’ goods
Therefore the wheels must
go.

Bathing

A multitude of
latest style, fancy Parasols made of many kinds
of silk, with elaborate, or quiet
decorations.
Prices range 49c,

selling cloths, napkins,
towels, quilts and bed
linen this week and buy
a season’s
supply at a

Women’*

Suits, made of Mohair, faoed
Sailor collar with three rows of
white braid; skirt, sleeves and
belt, also braided. All sizes,

FANCIES.

is

pillow

Inside the main corner

attractions.

They will be ready for sale at 8.30 and dirided into three lots
Here are “Utility” Parasols, just for use, plain,
unpretentious in . ,s follows:
looks, but will PARRY-SOL”—keep-off-the-sun.
Here too are the dainty darlings, elegant in style, material and
construction. Let’s speak of a few and be advertising^ silent on a
multitude. ! 58.00 Waists for 4.08.

keepers will do well to
take advantage of the
special prices at which
our
Linens department

sheets, all hemmed,
finish, ready for use

oomplexion, and

NEARLY

hptel

and

Fifty

Hundred
and
Silk and Satin

To-Day, Tuesday,

and restaurant

17c, 19c. 25c,

section, just

3ne

-TO BE SOLD-

U SEKEEP-

to

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Our PARASOL
some

CO.

keep it.

want to

An Excellent Combination.

pigment metfcad add beneficial
effects of the well kncfltp remedy.
KUTZSCHMAR JUBILEE.
Strup of Flos, mnnnfnctired by the
Much of our modern "programme mu- California Fio Strut Co., illustrate
•lo” la utterly unintelligible unless we the value of obtaining the liquid laxaquicken oar perception by a oarefnl atndy tive principles of pi ante known to be
of the programme; otherwise wa ahall be medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
In constant danger of thrilling with the
taste auh^coentable to the system. It
It la well to torn for a is the one
wrong emotion.
strengthening laxaperfect
while from the wrlthioge and twistings tive, cleansing
the system effectually,
of our present day mualoal contortionists, dispelling colds, headaches aDd fevers
and find a pleasure pure and unalloyed gently yet promptly and enabling one
In listening to real deecrlptlve music, to overcome habitual constipation perIts perfect freedom from
for lnatanoe, that of the Creation, where- manently.
every objeotionable quality and subin Haydn has palmed his marvelous tone- stance, and its
acting on the kidneys,
ploture all lnstlnat with Ilfs.
liver and bowels, without weakening
The chotus and aoiolsts wbo are to give or irritating them, make it the ideal
a portion
of that master-work at the laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
coming Kotzaohmar jubilee, have fully ore
used, as they are pleasant to the
risen to the occasion, and cannot fall
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
abort of delighting the audlenoe. Tickremedy are obtained from senna and
ets for sale by members of the ohorus.
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fie Strup
NOTES.
Co. only. Ir order to get its beneficial
Mapde Adams olosed; her six weeks' effects and to avoid imitations, please
teof "Romeo and Juliet" at New remember the full name of the Company
—k, Saturday evening. A Sun report- printed on the front of every package.
er was
permitted to figure at Uharlee
Vrobman’e offices, from the returns of CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
the treasurers of the theatres visited, the
NXW YORK, N. T.
LOtJTSVILLR. RT.
money results of this Shakespearean venture.
The sixteen performances In New For sale by all DrugciaU.—Price 50c. per bottle.
York olty yielded 148,000; a week In Boston and other New
England cities,
POHTl.AND, June 20, 1889.
$H8,1.00; a week In Washington and west-

street.

TBE HEM THEATRE.

For

RIMES BROTHERS

The shower yesterday afternoon wet the
of the.Rustic thevtre at
stage and seats
Riverton so thoroughly that no performance was given,
but the several buudMl
persons who visited
the resort were
gloriously entertained by the Vedettes,
the brilliant lady
orohestra, whloh
rendered two concert# In the casino. The
vereatllity of the charmingmusloal organisation was again demonstrated, a separate programme being given at eaob performance. Roth concerts were greatly enjoyed, the audience demanding a repetl
tton of several selections In the evening
there was a large attendance, the success
ANNUAL
MEETING
DEKKINU
of the Boston Novelty company In other
ELEOTKIO LIGHT CO.
cities having preoeded thaiu, and the faot
Tbe annual meeting of the Bearing that several old favorites were among the
Electric Light company was held et the members, further contributing to attract
ottlce of
Hon. C. F. Libby yeaterdny a large number. The entertainment proafternoon. The following board of direc- vided by this galaxy of vaudeville stars
tors was elected:
1). W, Hoegg, W. W. was one of the best that has been eeen at
Mitchell. Frank W. Stockman. Joseph B. Hiverton, and afTorded everybody present
Walton, Myron E. Moore, J. L. Watson tne utmost pleasure. Frank Clayton, tha
and George W. Brown. At a subsequent clever musical oomedlan, was given a remeeting of the directors W. W. Mitohell osption on his appearance.
Uls act this
was ohosen president, George W. Drown,
season In mate amusing
than ever, bia

J. R. LIBBY GO.
jokes

anil stories being new and his ability to extract musio from
all kinds ot
funny articles furnishing the limit of
amusement.
The Floyds, magiciuns and
illusionists, offer a clever aot, mystifying
and interesting, and won a good share of
Their latest Illusion which is
applause
called
“The klormon’s Seoret,” is esThe
Vilona sisters conpecially good.
tributed about twenty
minutes
to the
pleasure of the evening, occupied chiefly
with selections on various instruments,
all rendered with a skill and effect that
was particularly pleasing.
Bud Snyder,
evoked frequent outbursts of applause by
his feats on a btoyole, and presented one
of the best acts of the kind ever seen here
tiaroell and Shirk, two very olevet comedians, introduosd a clever comedy act enThe aot made
titled, "An Fssy Mark.”
a most favorable impression and
kept the
uudleuce oontlnually amused.
In itsen-

of the ver/ beet shows seen
and deserves a visit from
Performances
lover.
jvery amusement
will be given every afternoon and evening

Jrety it
it

during

»

0

A Card.
THE following notice explains itself: This is
A 10 certify that Walter E. Lang who was
sail to have been arrested by me, was not ar*
rested and committed no offence.
J. A. FICKETT.
[Signed]
It9
Portland. June 18th, 1899.

DEATHS.

AM'S!
| BEECH
Off f
A

the week.
MARRIAGES*

9<k.S'h9<V8<VS«<a6<\.*'ki<aS

l

is one

Uiverton

• make life
a
worth living f
cire mums iU NervMs dimncts. c
lO rente and 95 cants, at dru« etorcs.
9/

i

In Brunswick. June e, Arthur T. Hoy&l and
MIsm Mabel F. llarlow, both of South Karin.
In this city. June 19, William MeBrady, aged
In Liberty*lile. June 6. George A. MeKenney
78 years.
cf Btddeford and Miss PelphfcT. Sherman.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Levant. June b, Georgo VV. Corson and'
In tub city, June 19, Auu, wife of Hugh John*
Fannie Hooks.
In Herman. June C. Janu s L. Porter of East Sit’ll.
51. Smith.
i Notice of funeral hereafter,
Hampden ami Mbs Nina
in this city, June 19, John Hooding, 8r., aged
In ltumford Kails, Juno 0. John \V, Buzzed
93 years, 3 mouths.
and Mrs. Lila E. Hamlin, both of Woodstock,
iti Mouth Gardiner. June 7. Otis G. Anthony
[Notice of funeral hereafter,
in Tacoma. Washington. June 7. Ellis H., son
of Boston and Mies Bertie Fogg.
In South Paris. June 10, Joseph Slattery uud ot John J). aud the lute Hannah H Mann, a natlvoof Portland, aged 43 years, 8 mouths, C days.
Miss Agnes M, Uammoud, both of Lari*.

THEY ALL SAY' SO.
Xol

Only In Portland,

bnt

In

mm inched.
Every

|

Onondago Indians Again Indulging
Dish
of
’Their
Favorite
Upland

(From

Syracuse Post-Standard.)
“seventeen-year looart”
(Cicada eeptentleolra) actually hibernates
In the ground for seventeen years before
reapjisarlng again In the treetops to mangle and torture tbe peaceful summer air
with Its strlduloos call has been a mooted
question. Frequently.quoted authorities
on the subject
soy It Is "supposed" to{da
so.
The people out In Onondaga Valley
s«y they know It. Seventeen years ngo
this very summer, as the memory of every
Inhabitant cld enough at that time to remember anything doth attest, tbe
trees
about the valley were full of the noisy
Oroaturee; visitors, unaccustomed to the
noise of the locust, could not
eleep o’
nights, and for one (happy summer the
songbirds, chickens and Onondaga Indians livid like gourmands.
Every summer at tbe valley has seen a
few straggling locusts ot this variety, hut
this summer, seventeen years from thslr
last previous appearance in
hordes, the
Dlcadas are present again by tbe million.
The trunk ot every tree whose bark Is
rough. Its bare branches as blgh as the
and
aye oan distinguish, every bush
ihrub that lines the highways and railfenoes themselves and the
fences, tbe
walls of buildings, even tbe very grass In
of|a controversy In tbe newspapers, the the meadows—all are decorated with tho
navy department recently undertook an ampty, beetle-shaped husks from which
Investigation of tbe various allegations.
the locusts have emerged, the newly reLieut. Commander Hodgson and Lieut. incarnated cicadas all In white
drying
Commander Hellcer, who have ilgured In tbelr
tlabby wings, and the adnlt Insects
the controversy, were both oalled on for In black and
green with little red beadexplanations of the utteranoes attributed Uke eyes, bridling away as If the perpetuto them and the former was
ation
of
tbelr
directed to
species depended upon tbe
report for examination on this point to noise they made. Indeed, tbe proposition
Is not
improbable, fur the strident,
Capt. Chadwick at Boston. The depart- rasping noise
tbe locust makes Is believed
ment hat now given out for
publication by many who huve watched tbelr habits
to
be
the
of a love ditty, or tbe
In
nature
Capt. Chadwick’s report on the matter.
sold previous lo this season for from IOO
“,w"ys
It is not yet determined wbether or not call ot the insect to Its mate
101*0 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
these
A representative of the I'ost-Standard
ani*
tbe answer of Lieut. Commander HelJner went
Itiive decided to slaughter the price for
bug hunting In the cicada district
"
will be made public ut this time.
and saw more eeventeen-year
Capt.
uousts In two houts then an expert acChadwick's report Is as follows:
countant could enumerate 111 two years If
lr. 8. 8. New York,
be counted them in blooks of llfty. Along
Boston, Mass., June 17, 1899.
the puhlio roads oil both sides of the valSir—In obedience to your orde: of tbe
the empty shells from wholi tbe locusts
12th Inst, I have to report the following ley
have emerged cun be seen by thousanus,
as the statement
by Lieut. Commander clinging with skeleton feet to tlie bark of
Hodgson of tbe conversation
between trees and other rough
kurtber
objects
Hear Admiral 8ohley and himself during
tbe aotlon of July 8. 1898.
He states as
Creek, near the Onondaga Reservation,
follows:
AT -they are more numerous. The ground Is
As we were
approaching the Spanlth fairly honevoombed with the boles whlcn
ships I heard Admiral Hohley say "port” they have burrowed In oomlng to tbe suror
'‘starboard” several times to Capt. face. 'J ha
bends
SPOT
grata 11 the meatovre
Cook In the oonnlng tower.
I had been beneath tbe
weight of three or four of the
on
tbe bridge above ;and was just comhalf as large as a humming
Insects,
huge
ing down to report tbe
positions of the bird, dinging to eaota spear and their
CASH.
ships when I heard the Admiral say: discarded
shells form a heap around
"Hard a port.” |The Marla Teresa was the base ofpulpu ttee.
every
NO INSTALMENTS.
then hauling abaft our port beam.
The greatest value ever
The
In some orohards It would be difficult
Brooklyn was heading about northeast to find a spu e big enough to lay oDe’s given in a bicycle. Ho wheel on eurth offers so great actual value
at any price.
I told the Admiral, or at least suggested hand
upon the bark of any tree that had
to him that the Texas was very oloae on
not already been appropriated by tbe cicaour etarbourd hand and
that turning to das.
Farmers ploughing in the bottom
starboard would bring us too close to her.
lands orunched beneath their test at every
1
don’t know tbat a 1 used the word
numbers of the pupae that hud not
step
''collision.”
I did not say "you mean
made their way to the surface.
The
starboard.
1 intended him to under- yet
whole underlying soil seemed to be full of
stand there was langer
of running Into
well as the trees and grass above
them,as
the Texas.
He said, “All right,” or
Street.
jedstf
words to that effect,
I cannot repaat ground. the Indian reservation children
Upon
verbatim.
When I knew he was going with
baskets gather tbe pupae as they
to turn to starboard I suggested backing
from the ground. In this stage,
WANTED.
the starboard engine In order to make a srosrge
and just before transformation into the
smaller olrole and give tbe Texas a wirier insect
VAT
ANTED—Burnham’s
about one SUverlne
jellycon, cream cusstage, tbe ciasdas are
T
case, Waltham or Elgin movement,
bertb, but be deolued against tbat as Inch long and ns
lard. beef, wine and lion aud
prolarge In diameter os a
good timekeeper, warranted. McKKKN EY, cess beef extract. If your grocer Liebig's
decreasing tbe speed of tbe turn. He did lend pend I They look a trllle like an A
or druggist
the .Jeweler, Monument Square.
have
not
the
jeP
not soy, tbat
I know of “we are near oobre-oolored bumblebee
goods, write ft. DOW of E. 8.
without wings.
Burnham Co.. 401 Cumberland street, Portland.
enough to them (the Spaniards) already.” When they emerge from the ground they
Maine., lor Inlornmtlou._
17-1
Tbe only thing 1 gathered from what he are soft uud
easily crushed, but the out•aid was that If we
turned to port we side shell hardens
WANTED for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
after the cicada
ims
unmarried men between ages or l* and w
should get so olose tbat wo should expose
/
are
emerged. The pupae
gathered in
of good character and temperate habits, who
ourselves to torpedo attaok. I suppose he
and eaten by muny of the Incan speak, read and write Kneltsh.
For Informeant torpedo boats, and replied to bim ljuantttles
Tbe friends of Mr. John H. Morton, mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205
who esteem them a great dellosoy.
dians,
that I had not seen them.”
In preparation for tho table
dAwtjeSO
they are the well-known boot and slloe repairer, 1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me.
Lieut. Commander Hodgson states tbat
whole into boiling
grease and
whose plaoe of cosiness Is on
he did not Intend to convey In his note dropped like a
Docring
doughnut In an instant
of denial, sent at tbe request of Admiral trlsped
The reporter.didn't eat any. but oould avenue will be pained to learn of hie sudSchley and published In the Washington see no reason why they should be more den and severe Illness. Mr. Morton is a
Post, tbe Idea tbat no snoh oolloquoy took repulsive than shrimps or soft-shelled
17 jawel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
man of a bout
57 years of age, and Is a 8flrerlne
place.
case, 415.00. B. w. Kaymond 17 and
crabs, which are reoognlzed delicacies
He state; regarding this, as follows:
*1 Jewel adjusted is the best hallroad Waich.
veteran
of
tbe
Civil
served
War,
having
An Indian said the (great Spirit lived
w'u pa’s the inspection. Mc“Admiral
Schley wrote me enoloslDg no locusts and that the Indians them- In tbe 17th Maine regiment. Mr. Morton
HLNNLY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
an editorial
from a New York paper ot selves
them as a heaven-sent was strlokeu toon after noon
regard
June 10, asking me to write a denial of
yesterdelioary.
possibly, may be a tradiwith
what
he
phrased ‘an oft repeated tion of the This,
paralysis. 11« was able
aborigines or an Idea gained day
oslumn.’ He said he hoa no reoolleotlon from
to
walk
to
his
home
at
the
corner
ol
the “Christian” Indians, who have
of any suoh
conversation.
I wrote a heard In
Sunday school about John the Urant and Meobanlo streets, but upon
lengthy letter of explanation, giving my Baptist eating locusts and wild honey.
arrival
the
at
house
he
was
recollection of the conversation as early
afflloted by
had never eaten honey on
as possible.
Admiral Sohley wrote me, The;Indinns
their looust fritters, but thought It might the loss of speech, A physician was sum‘There Is muoh In your letter be
saying:
moned
and
later Mr. Morton sank Into
good.
whloh I should not like to
use, as it
When the pupa of the oleada emerges a deep sleep In whioh ha remained most
would provoke assault upon yon which
from the ground, iwhioh It usually does at
of
the afternoon and evening. The en1 would not like to happen.
What 1
beoause the dew aitraots It
want to show Is that the dialogue did not night, perhaps
to the surface, It Immediately looks about tire right side Is paralyzed and his condiooo ur.'
for sometblug to oliinu, appearing to have tion Is considered quite orltleal.
“1 then wrote a denial of the
IVAN TED—Ail persons in want ot trunns
colloquy
jii DuiiYiiit'i iu umt utrwuuu ub
| It was reported last e.going that Wm. .!! and b*«» ,u call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
certainly not Intending to say that no the
small
Its
ambition
< ongress street, one door ahore
average
563
boy.
such oolloquoy ocor.rred, but tbat It did
Shaw’a
H. Motley, Ksq., a well-known .attorney
seems to be to ollmb as nigh as
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
possible
not ooour
as
printed. 1, at the same before Its back splits open,
In this plaoe, who Is at the present time and can therefore give hOttum prloeg.
for
all
the
Trunks
time, sent with this a second explanatory world like the seat of
repaired.
Open
We
frame pictures.
evenings.
juvenile trousers at his summer home on Long Island, had
letter, explaining to Admiral Sobley that
In like occupation.
aprl3-atf
When the been taken 111 with
tbe letter of denial was a denial of tbe engage!
paralysis. Mr. MotBhell hursts, climb) ng stops.
Home
of
the
dialogue as it appeared In print and that
has
not
been
well
the
ley
few
almost
to
the
of
the
during
past
IPICMlAMOBk
tops
trees,
X had told the correspondent of the paper pupae get
others but a little
that tbe
substance of the conversation others still have way up tbe trunk, Welle weeks, but the exact condition of his
*or«y were. lusrMt uuoer tula u..u
only time to harry half health could not be learned last evening. »»■
was
correct.
Xu writing the loiter I
»««> ter tt wan ruk ie edranee.
nray up a dandelion stalk.
wished
to refute
the faot of any conThe b'reuoh class of tbe Deerlng High
Yvhen tbe oioada feels his ooat beginONEY TO LOAN—On real estate In the
troversy existing at a critical etage of the ning to rip, be
with
their
cily
his
Mile.
■]l|
front
olaws
school,
teaoher,
plants
Cusln, "l aud suburbs at five and six per cent:
battle. It (the fetter) was
a denial of
and resigns himself to the Inevi- held a social afternoon at the home
of houses aad low for sale at desirable prices:
the words as they stood In the published Urmly la
table
itb a oat as dean ae If made oy
purchasers will flud It for their lotereat to eali
Mlsa smith, corner of Main and Ocean on
article; a denial of their literal correct- a
me aud examine
sharp knife, the entire back of tbe shell
property orterlng belora
ness, and not a denial of the substantial splits open, and from It at
streets, Monday afternoon. The afternoon tUTesUng. N. B. UAKDINKH. 53 Kichance
lengh
emerges
correctness of tbe statement,”
an Insect nearly twloe as long as the disa
was spent in
pleasant manner.a portion 2h___17-1
A oopy of tbe letter bas not been re- carded case.
As It leaves the
tbe of the time
GALVIN, chiropodist and dermatoiotained
being devoted to conversation 11BOF.
by him; he had a rough draft oioada is a creamy white, exoeptpupa
A
lor his
gist, removes corns, bunions, lngrowlug
whlon has been mislaid.
A dainty lunch was served and club nails
little red, beadllke eyes. Its wings are In Vrenob.
absolutely wiinout pain. No
Lieut. Commander Hodgson appends
plasters used for corns.
and H oan scarcely crawl,
Superfluous hair
lint during the afternoon.
his signature ns u voucher for tbe uoouru- draggled
warts, moles, scars and birth marks removed
a few hours In the morning
sun
work a
forever by electrolysis without injury to skiu
oy with which the foregoing Is given.
wonderful transformation.
The body of
Address
LINCOLN
PARK
HOUbE.
iu-i
AGREE WITH HOUSE COMVery respectfully,
tbe Insect becomes a shining black, tbe WILL
F, B. Chadwick, Captain, U. S. N.
NEGOTIATED—We
have
MITTEE.
MORTGAGES
wings < become transparent, exoept for
m
funds ot clients to invest In first mortgages
A. G, Hodgon, Lieut. Commander, IT.
ribs of bright green. Toe red eyes retain
a. N.
Washington, June 19.—Information has at 5 per cent interest on raal estate security.
their oolor.
After one hour of sunshine been
leceived at the Treasury department Wo make a specialty ot placing loans on city
To the Secretary of the Navy.
the oioada Is ready to tly up Into the tree from the Senate committee now
aud suburban property, Apply Real Esttue
considOflice. First National Bank Building, FREDtops and commence lid dling.
the subject of ourrenoy legislation.
ering
EKlCKfi. VAILL.
14-1
The farmers nt toe valley say they have The
MEDALS FOB DEWEY’S MEN.
of the Senate committee, acreport
ANTED—1 am now ready to buy all kinds
not yet observed uny damage dune by the
to this
''
Information, will tulte \\
ot cast off ladies', items’ aud children's
Washington, June 19.—It Is stated at locuste. Heventeen years ego they stripped cording
about the same view as that of the liethe navy department that every man atclothing, i pay more tbau any purchaser In
and will
many trees of their foliage,
publicans of the House committee wh.oh the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Dktached to tbe Olympia, Boston, Balti- probably dp so this year, as
they seem fur met ut Atlautlo Oily In April, and there GROOT,
76 Middle
more, Concord,
8t._may24d3w-tf
Kalelgh, Petrel and Mo more numerous tbau seventeen years ago. will be no
difficulty, It Is said. In
Culloch during the battle In Mauila har- An
& Wilson, auctioneers, reauthority on locusts says: “Cicada together upon a programme lor getting
moved to 154 to 160 Middle SL, corner of
bor, regardless of rank or station, will Useptendeolm, the
currency
North
American
legislation.
btlvsr bt.
receive a medal of honor. The McCuldtf
seventeen-year locust or harvest tly, Is said
loch, which was a revenue outter at tbe to appear In special abundance every
STORAGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable
G’
outbreak of the Spanish war, was trans- seventeen years,
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
WELL KNOWN SKIPPER SICK.
though they probably ap10 It. sq.. gi.2& per month; 12 ft. sq., gl.ao per
ferred to tbe naval service and added to
pear In some parts of the country
every
15 fL sq., $2.75 per moutii; other sizes
Admiral Dewey's
lleeu She rendered year. The males apparently eat nothing
June
Orland. Me.,
19.—Schooner mouth;
In proportion.
Apply at ORKN HOOPER'S
efficient service In tbe navnl battle at and die
The females deposit 600 Omaha, Bangor for Boston, put back here SONS.23-4
early.
Manila and also carried the first official
eggs each on thb twigs of trees and die the 18th to laud
C.
P.
E
BUY
WILL
household goods or store
news of
Captain
Admiral
Doer, %JLT
Dewey’s victory to Immediately alter this has been accom?f
fixtures of any description, or will reIn view of these faots, It plished. The larvae
The vessel will
Hong Kong.
and bore their stricken with paralysis.
drop
the same at our auction
rooms
ceive
for
was deemed proper that the ofiloers and
way Into the ground, where they are sup- proceed with another captain.
Captain sale on commission. UOSb «fc WILSON.
men of the McCulloch should share equalAuctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
posed to remain for seventeen years, suck- Dorr Is one of the
best
known
Maine
ly with the others In the distribution of
feb3-tf
tbe juices of the roots of trees and
His condition 1s con- street.__*
the Congressional medals, notwithstand- ing
plants. During that period tbe larvae coast skippers.
MONEY TO LOAN—Oo first and second
ing tbe MoCulloch has resumed her duties grubs are transformed into pupae or boot- sidered serious.
ill mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
in the revenue servlet.
Two civilians ies. and at its end
interest as cm be obtained in Portland; also
they emerge to tbe
who .were on the McCulloah during the
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
surface, for the llnal transformation into METHODIST'S CENSURE DEVEKY.
or any other good security.
battle and wbo rendered effiolcnt service, Insects. The noise
Inquire A. C.
they make is created
42 1-2 Exchauge street.i»-4
LIBBY,
In serving the guns, have also been InNew York, June 19.—The
tbe joints of tbe
Methodist
by rubbing together
cluded with those entitled to the .medals.
Preachers'
meeting today adopted a resothorax.
WANTED—Case-of bad health that K-f-P-A-N-Slution censuring Chief of Police
Devery wilt not benefit. Send 5 cents to Kipans Chemical
for his “apparent Illegal and soanilalous Co.,New York,for lOsamples and 1.000 testlmoulat**
THE DUKE'S SUUMEB BESOKT.
SFAX AT CAPE VINCENT.
oouduot" In falling to stop the JeSriesWashington, June 19.—The Spanish
Paris, June 20.—The French second- Fltzeiuiinoo* tight and tailing on the
LOST AND FOUND.
minister, Duke D’Arcos, has decided ou class cruiser Hfux, which
authorities
to investigate
is bringing
proper
the
Manobester-by-the-Sea as tbe place to Capt. Dreyfns to Franoe, anchored off St. obief's official relation to the affair. Ref OST—Ladies’ black leather belt bag,between
spend his summer vacation, and accom- Vincent, Cape Verde islands, at 3 o'clook ferring to the light Itself, the resolutions Ai
Portland and 1 Jeering.
Leave at 16 EXpanied by DuohesBe D'Aroos and the stall Sunday afternoon.
ller commander urge the mayor and governor to Interpose CHANGE STREET, and receive reward.
19
of the legation, he will go there soon. cabled “ail well on board."
After coal- hereafter, If naceasary,
their executive
No morehns been made on eltberslde thus
ing, shu will proceed for the Azores authority to prevent ‘‘a recurrence of | OST—Ladies’ gold watch aud chain iu cenfar
for new treaties.
Senor Hegrario, where another short stop will be made.
suoh liagiant and barbarous infraction of AJ trai part <rf cltv sometime Wednesday
recently appointed Spanish consul genit lb said that M. Dupuy has refused law and order and such a monstrous in- afternoon. Initials on watch and chain, and long
suitable reward paid for its return
eral to Hsvane, is about to leave Wash- the request of iladain Dreyfurto see her sult to our common
Christianity and ueckcnaiu,
to PORTLAND BEEF CO., 336Commercial 8L.
ington to establish himself at Havana.
civilisation."
husband on his arrival.
Portland.
16>1

Admiral.

Investigation

of

of

Dispute

the

Bridge

Brooklyn.

Feared

Near

Spaniards.

the courts.
MUNIQiPAL COURT.
presided In
Mnnlolpal court Monday morning.
Rooorder Whelden

the

BeIntoxication,

sides tbe usual oases of t
sentence of
Mike O'Donnell got a jail
three months for
assaulting Catherine
O’Donnell and thirty daye additional for
fc drunkenness ukd disturbance.
was arIsaac Caplon. a soap vender,
ralgned on tk* obarge of hawking In the
^streets without a lloente from the secretary, of state and fined. (HO and costs with
/.imapsnilon c< sentence during good be-

tXUAVlor.
Bartholomew MoQowen, charged with
assaulting Mary Conley, was discharged

?ln*ba

absence of sufficient evidence to
substantiate the oomplolnt.
In
was
gathered
Angus Bunker
Saturday,'on the charge of illegal sales of
Jntastoadng liquor at his plaoe, No. 92
street.
Minnie
Middle
Chandler,
time on the
Was arrested at the same
complaint of a girl named Maggie
Hoarse, who oharged that she had been
heatsn upon the bead with a beer bottle
In the hands of the Chandler girl. The
case
against the Chandler girl was
nol pressed at the request of County Attorney Llboy and Banker pleaded guilty,
Waived reading of warrant and reoelvert a
fine of 1100 and cost, from which he apHe was orpealsd to the superior court.
dered to furnish *i00 ball for his appearance In that coart.
Leopold Parquette and Mary J. Farquetio were arraigned on the charges of
nulsunoe and being the
maintaining a
It was
keepers of n house of 111 fame.
contended by the defense that Parquette
was the proprietor of the bouse and whatever his wife,
Mary, did In Its management was by his direction and under his
coerolon.
In vtew of this foot, County
Attorney Libby moved that a nol pros be
entered with referenoo to Mary Parquette
and
she was accordingly discharged.
Leopold pleaded guilty to the charges
under tlOOO
against him and wss held
ball to await the notion-of the grand jury
at tha next term of the superior court.
EAT THEIK COMPANION.
Girolo Gity, Alaska, May 29— (via Han
Frdnolsco, Jane 19.)—A story of possible
cannibalism and death on the Youkon

trails has just-reached
who

Uabl

vleft

river

hare.
on

Three

December

men

for

o

JluStown, were »not
they wereisupposed
Nothing

was

heard of again and
to have been lost.
heard
of them until

Hideout, wbloh arrived

the steamer

to-

tale of suffering
men
were Michael
The
Edlar
and
M. Provost.
Daisy, Victor
They wereifroro Provldenoe, H. I., Woonsocket. H. I., and Brockton, Mass., respectively. Their bodies Were discovered
17 miles from the mouth of Old Man’s
creak, thev ijavi ng lost the trnil and become bewildered.
Having left Dahl river
with unity three weeks’ food, but which
was amply;suffloient for the 150 miles to
Jlmtown, they were soon reduosd to star-

da;wsbrought *a terrible
*
and

horror.

vation.
Daly’s body waj found partly
eateD, on the stove In the tent, just as It
was left when death overtook the others.
Home scraps of moosehtde and moocatln
were round or wmon tney were endeavDaly's body was
oring to make u stew.
The other two
Identified by tne elotbes.

fonnd dead five miles away
The fact of tbe tent Hops
from the tent.
being shot down whan found, would
deem to preclude the possibility of Daly's
body having been eaten by animals. The
doubtless were driven by
other men
hunger' to the awful extremity of cannibalism.
men

were

WILL MAKE FURTHER ENQUIRIES.
Washington, June 10.—It Is Improbable
that tbe War department will aocept as
final, tbe decision of tbe Pennsylvania
''state court declaring that the army canteen-Is subject to state taxation.
Tbe
officer lujcbarge of the oanteen at damp
Meade, appealed to tbe wpr department
,for assistance in defending the case and
the department transmitted his application to the department of justice, with
the report that an officer of thatgdepartment oe assigned for that purpose.
It Is
believed the deoislon was rendered before
tbe defense could be prepared.
The
principle Involved Is regarded as Important, and It Is significant that tbe Pennsylvania decision Is directly In con filet
with the formaPoplnlen of tbe
court of
claims in the case Involving tbe canteen.
That court decided that the canteen was
"one of tbe instrumentalities of the government," and, therefore exempt bom
taxation.
DEWEY AN a. OF R.
New York, June 19.—The Sons of the
Revolution have elected Admiral Dewey
a life member of the society.
On February 24, Secretary Thompson wrote to the
Adtnlrul Informing him of the action of
tbe sooiety und enclosing two blank applications for membership. Tbe Admiral
replied In a letter dated April II, aooeptiug. AdmiralUewey Is descended [from
Win. Dewey, corporal In Captain Worthy
water's
Hebron,
company,
Conn.,
militia.
■

COLUMBIA WILL LEAVE DOCK.

Bristol, June 19.—Tbe

developments

•f today make It appear certain tbat
Columbia will not be ready to leave
HerresUofi's dock for Newport until
In tbe week.
It may be possible to
ter

ready by

but donbts

are

Wednesday

entertained.

or

tbe
the

late
get

Thursday,

GREAT BARGAIN

BICYCLE SALE.

VICTOR

:

BICYCLES.

Finest Wheels in the World,

*J“V®

Iesterilav,

JrreH

quick*,an<*

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor--Bicycles
—-

'JI 7. ',” s^'

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

_46 Exchange
$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

WOODFOKD8.

INSPECTION

»»

NOTICE—Goss

WITCHES.

Forlf
i»«a weak

there

are

any

alf,

bath room, with small room adjoining, ail fitted
up for light housekeeping, to finest location in
the city; very pleasant.
Address P. B. this
office.
'jp-i
LF.T—An exceptionally larue front room.
IIOwith
of bath, either furnished
or

un-

Pier.

tarnished. located on Pine street, near Long
fellow Square.- Inquire for particulars and
price of HENRY 8. TRlCKKY. lil Exchange
Itfeft.

BALE—House at No. 276 Brackett street,
corner Neal street. Apply at th<» HOURS.

TO LET—Lawyer or stenogr*
pher. with use of private office, vault and
First Natioual Bank
tvpowiUtr. ROOM M,
1»-1
Building.

a

RKNT-rpper and lower tenements and
stable No. 60 Pine street, lower tenement
has seven and upper tenement eight rooms, all
modest! conveniences, hay window, commands

FOR

view from Congress t<> Clark HU. BENJAMIN
SH A W & CO., ftl 1-2 Exchange street.
19-1

rr.O LET— No. 7 Freeigont Place, small rent;
1
also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire E.
PONCE, Long Island or DELEVINA CIGAR
STORK.*1»-1
rro LET—July and August,
eleven
room
A
house in Gorham Village, fully furnished,
carriage house and barn, vegetable garden and
flower garden, to henC Hebago water 1st and
Lind floor, great opportunity to enjoy summer
comforts on your vacations. LLEWELLYN
M. LEIGHTON, C3 Exchange St17-1

LET—Upper and lower tenements.
f|H)
A
corner of Stone

No. 176
street, 8
painted and
Price $14.00

Portland,

8t,

Me._*_17-1

furnished front room, large
airy, In good quiet location, near first
class boarding house. 15 GRAY ST., between
Park and State._ln-l

LET—Nicaly
ffiO
A and

TO SLET—Furnished
r., opposite Ity Hall.

rooms

at

11

MYRTLE
16-1

t

rrOILKT—For the season at Great Diamond
A
Island, a cottage of 8 rooms luid bath.

fPeasant
andtng.

location and convenient to steamer
Inquire of S. F. HUNT, 94 and 96
15-1

Middle street.

TO LET—On Elephant Avenue, Peaks Island;
A
a nicely furnished cottage of six rooms
location and everything all right
Inquire of
J. T. SANFORD on the Island, or of C. E.
ROLLINS. Westbrook. Me.15 1
I.ET— Handsome new furnished cottage to
let. nover occupied, new furniture, fireplace, spl< iiUid water, 6 Urge rooms and basement, on hill, ft minutes w«Ik to Forest City
landing. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Peaks Island,
Maine.15-1

f|H)
A

LET- Two second hand
IJIANO'15t)
A

pianos for sale

do. $15.00.

one

small organ $20
4 octave organ

one

small

HA WEB. 414 Congress St,

'|'v
A

U114-

nir.o

ui

upright
t

o.

one

$10.00.
14-1

an uuuiCi QUkic nw, v

1

•

wuis,

$400,6 rooms. Cushman street. $15.00. 7
rooms, North street, f 18.00; brick house. 13
rooms. $30.00 per month. 5 rooms, all modern,
tent. $15 09. c rooms, st Woodfords. 14 Clifton.
$12.00. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street.
14 1

TOO RENT—Cottage completely furnished for
A
housekeeping, near Portland, beautiful
situation, good bathing, new plumbing; ninth
ing w.vter furnished from first class spring.
Rent reasonable for season. Apply to JOsEPH
B KEEP, City.-14-1
rrO LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
■
Balne House is centr&lly located 6‘.» Spring
street, cor. OAK. rooms and board, Price $1.00
per day.13-tf
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot lu first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or
2-tf
__

FOR

night._June

TOO LET—upper tenement at 6 Fessenden St.,
A
Oakdale; 7 rooms ana bath, hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
ample shed aud yard room, house furnished
with shades and

for electric
lighting; uever occupied except by owner: possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.Junel tf
screens

and wired

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
TO hot
water bath room, steam heat through-

out, io first class repair. A good place for
phystciau or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E, HAaTx.
12 Green street.
mayV-lt
RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
A:
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
lu first class I order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, uoon or nignt.
3tf

TOO\KT-Pleasant
A

|y furnished

asd desirable rooms, newNo. 0 Congress Park, bead
MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf
at

of Park street.
TOO LET—At
Forest
Woodlprd’i
A
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, f8to $15
per month. Juquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
martkltf
Kxohange street.

(forcer.

LET—Store la Free

street.

Possession
gtveu immediately.
Inquire ot PORTLAND SAVING S BANK, 83 Exchange 3L

TO

may20tf

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

agents to take exclusive
U'ANTED—County
sale of the Automatic Elastic Safety Halt-

er.

Absolutely

prevents

accidents,

sells

Forty word*

Issortod «Ml«r this hood
week for 95 cents, In adranoo.

Bethel,
poll SALE—At
dwelling bouse

a large two and a half
with ell and stable
^ *Lorjr
and
shout two acres of land, sltnated In the
01 w,e f dlnge end
facing the comm n.
rne bouse contains fifteen
rooms, la in first
h*» cemented cellar
3P*;rV”’e!,coe',«
under whole house, is heated
by coal furnace
and Is supplied with
running water from the
mountain. It Is the residence formerly owned by
1 7
^hapnaan and now occupied
»» ie
y .nidjge and*Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOH N F.
PliUCTOK, Centennial Block.
14-1
*

Bre..nt4Lr

tJALFS-Two and one half story brick
",1u*tefl No
_____20-1_ pOR
747 Franklin street,
SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new cosy
for two
pORbouse
foiir*t«n rooms, arranged
of si* roomsaud
all modern rainules. hoiise thorotighly built
late

|| KSK ROOM

Oxford street,
rooms each, ail newly ^papered,
whitened and In first class repair.
snd i 15.00. W. F. DBEHHKK. 80 Exchange

_20-l__

POR
A

13-1

__

FOU HA LB.

Sale—TIM yacht .Ies«e. 37 f«et over
POR
r
12 fc. beam, draws 20 1-2 ft. water, oatalde
ballast 3 ton, inside 2 ton. It la cast to fit a
bottom and It lays on tba timbers, while oak
frame and hard plio plabk. rfialiosany finished
ioskle; a cedar boat well fitted with furniture
and cooking utensils, built in 1890 at Rant Boston ; good sail and riggings, racing sslls all new,
gearing go with It. Inquire at 02 PREBLE 8T..
8outt Portland,
or MR. BANGS, Portland

parties

tired of hoarding, they would find
parlor, handsomely furnished, sleeping and

U'6

IAUP.

>BWrt«l
anriar thU dead
fat II eanU. auk la atfvaaa*.

worrt*

inasvtM
aa«Ur tlrh k«Ml
Vfi rent*. fMh i« s4v»nei.

TO LET—If
|{ OOMS
who aro

ike

Whether

FOR

*•'

&

Which Looks

fo«*

on* week

Shrimp.

M the reader took tbe time and trouble
to nek his fellow resident? of Portland
Statement
lie
the simple question given below,
would obtain the one answer. If he would
Bad for
road the statements now being published
In Portland, which refer to this answer,
H would surprise him to note that they
number so many. As muny more oouhl
be. and may be, published, hut In the
on
meantime nik the first person you meet
Ihe answer will
what cures backache?
be, Dean’s Kidney Pills. Here Is a citizen
who endorses cur claim
Mrs. Jennie A. W iggins, of 0 Portland
St., says: "A friend of mine who used
Dcni.’s Kidney Pills over two years ago,
to Get Too
says that they are a remedy
which, if
universally known, baokaobe and otbtr
to
troubles arising .from kidney complaint
would cease to exist. My friend and 1
were so greatly Impressed with the merits
of Doan’s Kidney Pills that we procured
& Son’s
a box recently at U. M. Hay
Lt. Commander
drug store at the junotlon of Middle and Statement by
of
Bree Sts, to have on ksnd In
esse
Hodgson.
need."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale
by all
dealers; prloe 00 cents a box. Mulled on
Vostsr-Mllburn Go.,
receipt of pries by
Buffalo, N. V., sols agents for the C. S.
Washington, Jane 19.—The occurrences
Remember tbe name— Doan's—and take on tbe
bridge of the Brooklyn daring the
no substitute.
battle of July 8, having been tbe subject

TO LET.

Forty voriii

In

City and Town In tbe Cnlou.

*

MiscTOJuynous.

SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCUSTS-

at

batb;

improvements. Wo will sell the property.regard less of price, terms or interest. MARKS
« KARL K
CO., No. 12 Monument Square.
20-1

BALE—We have
pORod®'bess
from this

decided to move our
city to anotber; we have
on hand that must
severaljynMt
behold at
onoe.
We offer them at any reasonable
terms
and at prices regirdiuss of coat. We have
seventy five house lots jonm of which are the
finest in Portland suburb*.
No reasonable
for the lot of
part of It.
m »t> v
MARKS & KARLK CO., No. any
12 Monument
bquare.
20-|

L

r*Jus®j!

SALE—At Fes*en<len Park, a new ten
pORloomed
A
house, ha* all the improvements
* strictly first class house should have.
l|ia*
Best lot and location at the
once. Call on us
MARKS A EARLE

at

for

Park;

must

terms

CO., No.

12

and

by

owner,

s to be sold for purpose of
closing the ost-ate!
lot contains over Booo square feet of land
An.
P'T to .JOHN K. PKOCTOK.

Centeioitl Bi<££

__HI
POK SALE:— London cart, hm pole and .halt,
flue quality and »tyle, com *2ou.oo. u.ed
twice, sou st less than half pries; this Is a barfor
?»ln
any uentlemen that has use for it.
BBAlfLEY ft small. 3G Preble St
14-t
~

POK HALE-Two story house and lot ol land

of about one acre, situated at Walnut HI;L
North Y armouth. Handy to grocery store and
within live minutes walK ol the Maine Central
K. K. station.
Well located. Price low for
Clan
Apply to HKOKGK M. SEIDEKH, m Ex.
change street Portlau i.
JuneSdif

f

HORSE FOR

be sold
price.

Monumen

SALE!

flqoy.,T^o-i
WOBBALE
: A-

OB XO LET—Elegant rurnislied
cottage, Great Diamond Islam!, ten rooms
and bath, modern Improvement*. Quinn
.efrig.
erator. large platzss, artesian well on premises,
view and location unsurpassed. LLKWELLAN
M. LEIGHTON,ha Exchange afreet.
17-1

SALE-18 syrup tufts soda fonntain ran
be bought cheap. Apply J. W. CHhWI.kY
68 Elm street. Blddelord, Me.
17-1

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

DOR SALE—At Great Diamond Island; an a
room furnished cottage, can be used single
or double, with bath room nnd running water;
also well, large lot. near chapel and store. Inquire of F. E RKIGGtt. Deer lug Center. Me, or
Great Diamond Island.
W-l

Stable,
apr26dtf

FOB

I’OR SALE—We have order, to sell six surry*
A
open and canopy tops; all fresh, late style
Juba;can be bought low. Hotel and llvervmen
take nottee.
They are worib looking uftcr.
HKADLKY& SMALL. 38 Preble St.
17-1

be

cun

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To nelect front
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Hubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marchingtf
ROW BOATS FOR
1\TKW
Is B.T OWNS
80.

SALE—Address R
Freeport, Me. myt7if

END,

A-

Large French

Itoof House nnd

Lot, Cousin's Island,

FOR

WATCHES. ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy
payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prii es.
the Joweler, Monument
nMurlfidti

McKKNNKV.
Sightly oumire._1

SALE at
v$rv low price,
FORCottage
cf four iooms with furniture, very
a

a

SA.I.G.

Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenehb roof
bouse formerly occupied by John F. Hill, containing IT rooms and cook bouse attached,
together with about one hair acre of land. A
flue place for summer hoarders. For price, etc.
inquire of H. S. KB YAM. 1H2 Middle St., clerk,
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Harrington.
Jeudtf

summer

pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s^lt water;
would make a tine club-house; must be sold at
once.
x

Two hundred dollars takes tt.
1'i.tmuai

si,

Address

me.

rurudiiu,

u

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Twelve Acre Lot ami ilpbtl j Cottage
on Long Islam!,
WE
FOR SAXjB

Near Marrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, contain ing 11 rooni9, together with about 12 acres
of laml. This cottage is situated on high ground
and overlooks the ocean.
For particulars inquire of H. 8. BRYANT. 1*2 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Farrington.
Juucl-Ml
SUMMER BOARD.

have made a specialty of clock repairing
f f
lor years and are perfectly fanflllar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal anil we will call for your
cloca and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
square. Port land.
Janl2dtf

FOK SALE—Look

at

this!

New

six

room

house 6000 feet of land at WoodfoMA l«r
only $1401. This property never offered beftyre;
lies bay windows, piazzas. Sebago water, pdtoer,
near schools, stores, churches and street cars.
Only 8400 dollars down, balance $it50 per
month. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange street,
JhftePrtf

CUMMER HOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage;
nice accommodations; bouse situated at
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy
New two story 7
beach; boating and bathing; has* and trout f’Olt SALE— Read this.
room house ana stable on Rackliff street,
llshing. City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will bo given free transpor- Deerlng Highlands, for $2800, lot is 60 x.ioo and
tation from Gray station, coming .and going, house lias every modern convenience. 3lines of
cars almost at door, only $600 down, balance to
hor further particulars address MARSHAL
suit. Bring tills ‘’ad” with you. C. B. DALMORSE. Dry Mills. Me.
Je20-4
TON. f>3 Exchange street
Juneddtf
BOARDERS wanted In country;
terms reasonable.
Address Mrs. FREE-i
SA LE— Elegant new 0 room house, cor!
DQM DOUGLA8S. West Gorham. Me.
17-1
ner of Deenng Aveuue and William
St.
/A.OOD hoard and pleasaut rooms at a farmon ! Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
AA
the shore of a beautiful poud. piazza?, nlaiis. corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms
_

SUMMER

FOR

shade trees, grove.
Address
COLBY, Denmark. Maine.

GEORGE N.
16-2

TJARTIKS wishing summer board. Address
i
BURNELL FARM. Gorham. Me., refer15-1
required.

ence

FRYEBURG, ME.,

THE OXFORD.
This popular summer resort is now open for
the season, under new management. Pleasant
drives, good flsblug and boating. For illustrated circulars and other Information address
8. F. WENTWORTH, Frop.

jcllMtf

THE

CHECKLEY,

Front’s

Heck, Me.,

63

easy.

DALTON,

C. B.

Exchange street.June9dtf

SALE—New. 3 flat block (0 rooms on
l^OR
A
each flat) on High street, everything first
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,/
plumbed and heated, nothing better; rents for [
$720 per year; will pay over 8 ,per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange Bt. Juadft-tf
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
IfOIiblue
room house on
Eastern Promenade

for<93900. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very slgfeQy, bay
w indows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St
J

uneo

tf

Pilot boat “Maggi*’.”
Address
FORE. HALE
L. PARSONH, Box 168, Peaks island.

Me.0-4

SALE—New House oil Richardson SL,
very desirable, contains 8 rooms aud bath,
hot and cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,

IjtOIt

eerlng Centre, Me.jel2d4w*

SALE—Look at this! New two 9tory six
NOW OPEN. FORroom
house and 5000 feet of land in DeerFor terms and circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS, Flop.,
Prout’s Neck, Me.
Jel7rt3m

lng for $1400. only $200 down, balance ouly $11
per month; don’t wait until someone buys it
away ironi you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

OAYMONDSPRING HOUSE, near Poland
-AA Spring. Are you look mg for a cool comfortable Place? Do you enjoy fishing, boating
and restful drives? Have you ever visited the
monument of Maine. Poland Spring? Do you
want to enjoy your vacation? If so come to the
Spring: send for circular. Address, 0. E.
SMALL, North Raymond. Me.13-tf

OUSKS
AND
YAILL has the largest lint of houses for
sale and to lei of any real estate office in Portis negotiating mortgages,
land. His
collecting rents and tlie general care of property. Apply Real Estate Office, First National
Bank

street.

^

JuneOdtf

f^NTS—FREDERICK S~

stgftt to every horse owner. Exclusive sale for
term oi years. Tweuty-flve to flftv dollars respecialty
AUTOMATIC
quired.
ELASTIC SAFETY
HALTER CO.. Box 10, Peering. Me.20-1
1ATANTED— Salesman to sell soap lu Portland*
Building.__14-1
must be well recommended, a resident,
SALE—Bakery wagon, fine quality, latest
BOARDERS WANTED at Clover.
acquainted with trade preferred, a steady po- CUMMER
F*OK
Iowa own; fitted with boxes, draws,
^
style.
dale
Farm. Gilead, Me., situated iu vicinity
sition for a competent and reliable man.
Address P. C. T OMR ON & CO office 172 Tremout of White Mouutains on Androscoggin river; etc., lettered for the business; this wagon is
worth
as an advertisement for your business
c*k.ciiciu
Mass.
ucnuuiui
sur.
18-1
vuuw,
street, Boston,
utuic,
roundings. hunting and sporting opportunit'es. more than ii will cost you. Come in and look
at it. BRADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble street.
no better place In the country to rusticate. *4.5o
Air ANTED—Reliable business mau with some to
17-1
$5.00 weekly. Apply E. R. BENNETT,
f*
capital to manage branch office lu Port- Gilead,
9 2
Me._
land for manufacture of "W. a. Z. pneumatic
BA Lb— rwo good new Mllcn Jersey
IJOltcows for sale. Enquire of D. F. PALMER,
rubber heel/' the latest and best heel on the
boarders on
a farm,
market. For interview call U. S. Hotel. Port- WANTED—Summer
17-1
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good j West Falmouth, Me.
laud. Wednesday 21st, IO a. in., or 3 p. m., grove, nigh
berries
rooms,
fresh
from
the
NATIONAL STANDARD
MFG.
SALEA
of
stock
CO,. 170 vines, fresh airy
ladies’
and
dry
milk, eggs
goods,
vegetables. For
Summer street, Bostou.
16-1
aud gentlemen's furnishing, etc., located
further particulars enclose stamp for r-‘plv.
in a plate glass front brick block In a manufacAddress BOX 88. Standtsh. Me.
may 30-4
in
town
Cumberland
and aecond cook.
turing
county. For further
UNION
MOUNTAIN HOUSE.'Ossipe*~N
STATION
particulars enquire of J. H. SHORT of MllllRESTAURANT._15-1
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt., keii,
Cousens & Short, 164 166 Middle street,
unsurpassed by any in New England;
17-1
\a ANTED- Man to care for horses, cow and scenery
do general work about the place.
Apply table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries, Portland.t_
to F. O. COX A NT, 220 Comerclal St.
SALE—A very valuable wharf property
vegetable« etc., fresh from the farm. Onen
151
Rates reasonable. HOWARD r.
grate fires.
on
Commercial
street,
fronting
having a
W ANTED—First class harness sttteher. 55o
23-4
HARDING, Prop._
solid fill of about 60,000 square feet and a
one but first class workman need apply.
on
Commercial
frontage
street
of
150
feet.
For
F. O, BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.1&-1
BOARDERS—Two or three persons
can find good board,
particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
large rooms, pleas- Centennial
Block.
17-1
of
ant
lawn
and
views
rlvt
piazzas, delightful
WANTED -PEMALE HELP.
er.
mountains, and intervale; terms, six to
SALE—Three acres geod land in Portseven
dollars per week, at ‘‘HILLSIDE'*.
Forty word* inserted under this head Farmington. Maine.
land. Ward 9, near Tukey Bridge and close
Lock box 572.
my27otf
one week for W cent*, cash in advance.
to electric cars,
elevation, with exteusive
Now views of Casco highaud
T AK£ HOUSE. North Winuhain, Me.
tu lull view of Portland;
JLi Open for the season of 1S99. Quiet loca- must be sold. Bay
Price $600. W. 11. WALDRON
cook.
experienced
Please
mineral
with
unexcelled
water.
WANTED—An
tion.
Supplied
& CO.. 160 Middle street.16-1
ff
Apply at 72 Deerlng street, Wednesday, Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
June 21, at 3 p.
SALE—Just received, a lot of German
m.'_ Jeioast rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L. "ElOR
-T
male canaries and cardinals.
Cuban parmy27d4w*
AN TED— Experienced 'protestant woman 8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
\V
rots ana young mocking birds will arrive next
ff
of refinement and good disposition !to
week.
Also
seeds
sundries
and
cages,
already
take charge of infant In family of two.
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
one
on baud. FRED A. BROttBY, 410 Congress St.
fond of children and destrlons of home com16-1
forts with fair wages can apply hetweeu three
ANTED—A man of good address, would
Ilf
and six p. in. at No. 1% HP.II sT.
77
17-1
like to travel and solicit orders for a
SALE—Hotel range nearly new. lot of
of high standing; no salary expected at
fibre mattresses nearly new. toilet sets,
T ADIES WANTED—Everywhere to mall ctr- house
crockery, bedding, carpets, matting, all in A 1
MJ culars, samples and copy letters at horns. first; references giveu. A, B. X.,press office.
17-1
! condition, will be sold low; also other houseReply with stamped envelope.
PEERLESS
hold goods to qfose an estate. ROOM 5, 185
CO.. South Bend. InU.
17-1
En- Middle street.
posltiou as housekeeper.
WANTED—A
16-1
77
in the rear of 107 BRACKETT 8T..
lady as assistant tin City. quire
17-1
office. One accustomed to use of typeIjiOR SALE—The finest fruit and confection
writer. Address in own handwriting, slating
storeiu the state of Maine; large double
at once, by well educa- *
WANTED—Position
salary expected, A. B., Box 1557.
10-1
77
ted young man. 90 years age, experience 9tore lu brick block, plate glass windows, eleclerk; best of references here and out town. gant fixtures, cash registers, soda fountains,
Place to work up as drummer with wholesale ice cream parlor, electric motor, ice cream
WEDDING RINCS.
druggist preferred. Address BAKER, 3 Wil- machinery, everything up to date, good stock,
One hundred ol them to select from.
good trade, same owuer thirteen years. This
14-1
AH mot street.
is a rare chance come and investigate It.
styles, all weights, alt prices In to, 14 and 19
16-1
Kt* (iold. Largest and best stock of rings
w.tw_
W ANTED—MALlTHELP.
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY,
SALE OK TO LET—The two story brick
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuuefdtE
salesman
No. 316 Cumberland street, with
acquinted
house,
WrANTED—Traveling
77
wltn
the
manufacturers
throughout brick stable; al9o a two story wooden tenement
Maine and New Hampshire; must have an ex- house of twelve rooms. J. C. WOODMAN. 93
tensive acquiutauoe with agents and superin- Exchange street.16-1
tendents, to handle a line in use and endorsed
second-hand
by the largest manufacturers, mines, smelters
typoROOM 12,
writers for sale at a bargain.
and shops of the largest railroad systems in
16-1
the United States, Canada and Great Britain. 93 Exchange street. City._
references.
Address.
State
WOlLZEIN, cor.
AUCTION SALE. On Saturday,
Sawtelle and Woodland avenues. Cleveland.
June 24th, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ we shall sell
Ohio.
jeUSunTu,
at public auction, 31-2 acres of fine building

t^OK

—

WANTED—CUef

POCKET

Fi*OR

SUMMER

FOlt

FOR

__

WANHED—Ayouug

FOR

TYPEWRITERS—Two
IMPORTANT

WAITRESS WANTED
....AT,...

M

AINSPRINCS,75c~

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for oue year.
McRENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariodU

Falmouth

Hotel.

laud, situated on Mi’.in street. Allen’s corner
and owned by Mr. Charles Field. This property has ail the advantages of first olass house
lots, oelug high and dry, with good view of
country, on line ®f North and East Hearing
electric cars and Sebago water, and we have 30
good large house lots to be sold as one. without
GOSS & WILSON,
reserve to highest bidder.
A
19-1

uctioneers.___

SaXK—Four elegant residences, near
Steady work and good pay. 1“ToKWestern Promenade,
every modern conrange from $7600 to $14,000. W.
ut
Uotel
Office.
veuieuee,prices
|
Apply
Jeltdtl

P.

CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.

17-1

FUTURE EVENTS.
Exercises
June 18-21—Commencement
ai
Hebron Academy.
June 1824—Bowdoin College Commencement
Exercises, Bruoswiok.
June if—Annuel field day ot Elks atCbebea^ue
Island.
June 19-Receptton,

High School

Portland

Alumni,

June

if—acetal Congressional ElecSon, Second
the

June 20—Launching of
Bath

Juue 21—Reunion of Bowdoln Class

Portland.

of ’89

ir

June 21-22—Maine Sportsmen’s excursion tc
the Kangeleys.
June 21-22—Aroostook Co. W. C* T. U., Presqu*
Isle.
June 21-22—state Convention of King’s Daughters of Maine, Portland.
June 23-Coburn Classical Institute Alumni
dinner, Watervtlle.
June 23—High School Graduation at Gorham.
June 23-24—Knights Templar Meeting at Lewiston.
June 23-24—Bo Jon Comm&ndery, K. T„ entertained In Portland.
June 24—Brockton Commandery, K. T., en ter
tallied In Portland.
Juue 24—Field Day of Mechanic Blues at Long
Island.
June 25-28—C olby Commencement
exercise,
e.

June 28- Portland High Sohool Commencement
Juue 25 20—Bates College Commencement exercises. Lewi* tou.
June 28— Memorial Services, Union Veteran
Legion, Portland.
June 28-29-Portland District Ministerial Asso
elation at Berwick.
July 1—Woman’s Literary Uuiou Field Day
Ottawa House, Portland.
July 4—Celebrations at Scar boro aud West
brook.
July 4—Excursion of Hlbermau Knights tto. se
bago Lake,
July 5— Portland High School Cadets go into
Camp at High Head.
July 6—American Institute of Instruction, Bai
Harbor.
July 12-Reunion of Sons and Daughters ol
Hallowed ai Hallowed.
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Conimts
sloners. Augusta.
July 24 30— People’s Convocation Ocean Park,
Ola Orchard.
July 31-Aife. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
ill

ft,

um uitutiu.

August 2-3-Maine Fireman’s Convention ano
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9 10-Reunion 5th Maine Regiment al
Peaks Island.
Auk,20-25-Me. State

Sunday School Conference,
Fryeburg.
Sept. 5-7-Cliriitlon Kndeavor State Convention.
Portland.

FAIRS
Dates

OF

Decided upon

18997

and

Reported to

B. tV. McKern.
The greater number of the fairs to b<
held by the agricultural societies of tht
State hare been soheduled
aod
theli
dates reported to Secretary B. W. McKeet
of the State Board of Agriculture.
The
following are the names ot tbe sooietlet
of the State, with tbe secretaries’ names,
aud In every ease where the date has been
decided, it has been placed after the
or city where the fair
name of the town
la to be held:
Maine State Agricultural,
Geo.
H.
Clarke, Lewiston, Sept. 4, 5, t), 7, 8.
hlastern Maine Fair Association, If. L.
Stearns, Bangor, Aug. 29, 30, 81, Sept 1.
Maine
State
H.
Bornological, D
Knowlton.
Androscoggin County, J. L. Lowell,
Livermore halls, Aug. 29, 30, 31.
Durham Agricultural, F.
H. Miller,
Durbuin, Sept 20, 21.
Aroostook County, Ira J. Porter, Houlton.

T. McGaughUn,
Presque Isle, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
Southern Aroostook, Isaao Cushman,
Sherman Mills, Sept 26.
Cumberland County, Chas. H. Leignton, Gorham, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
Northern Cumberland, J. Orln Hess,
Harrison, Oot. 10, 11.
Farmers' Clnb, H. B.
Cumberland
Clough. West Cumberland.
Park
J W. Stevens,
Association,
Gray
Gr.y Corner, Ang. 29, 30, 81.
hildgton banners’Club, F. C. Knight,
North Aroostook,

Bridgton.

Somerset

Leading Markets.

CUMBERLAND POMONA.

£

•

omtale

Grunge to Be

III Portland.

(Correspondence of the PRESS.)
East Raymond. Jane 17.—Cumberland
County Pomona Grunge, held one of the
meet enooeiefnl meetings In
Its history
with Riverside Grunge of this place toThe weather wae perfect. Mot too
day.
hot for comfort, and no dust, and there
was a large attendance from all
parts of
the county and visitors from Androscoggin Pomona. The Grange hall wae beautifully decorated with feitoons of everIn

green.

end or tbe hull were the
word*, “Welcome, P. of H.,’> while In
the other end was a crone and tbe words
“Faith, Mope, Charity," crosses and
wreathe of evergreen and Dags were festooned on the wnlli.
When W. M. Sweetsir oalled to order at ten
o'clock there
were nearly
the hell,
15) Patrons
In
whloh was
swelled to about 178 later.
Seth
Among the olBoers present were)
F. Sweetsir, New Gloucester;
Master,
George H. Mill, Windham; Overseer,
Willie I. Bickford, Gorham; Lecturer,
*lllle H. Holfe, North Dserlng; Steward,
U. M. Woodbury; Westbrook; Assistant
Steward, John S. Baretow, North Tarmonth; Chaplain, Winfield S. Allen,
Gray; Treasurer, George W. Match, New
Gloucester; Secretary, Lizzie McConkey,
Gray; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. J.
ft- Barker, Ceres.
The following subordinate Granges reported:
Riverside, 9H;
Ease Raymond by Worthy Master WlUlam
S. Cole and Leri Jordan, Naples,
94;
Naples by Mr*. J. E. Barker, Wetoustoan

97?

one

Wthlnnf. Hill

h*

\

£4

.........8*0

Portland
Agricultural, W. B.
Clark, North New Porltand..
Waldo County, S. G. Abbott.
Waldo and Penobscot, E H. Nealley,
Monroe, September 12, 13, 14, IS.
North Waldo, K>B. Bunt, Unity.
West Waldo, Wm. lb Moody, Liberty.
Washington County. 8. A.Wilder, Pern
broke, September 6, 7, 8.
North Washington, E. F. Allen, Cher

ryheld.

Central Washington, E.
F.
Barry,
Machl is. w
Turk County—8. S. Andrews, Saoo.
Buxton and Hollis, J, B. Elden, Bux-

ton.

Park, K E. Goodwin,
Netvfleld, September 26, 27, 28.

Amtneao

re terrant

Quntar nni of Stock* mod Bond*
(By Telegraph.'
The following ara the closing quote tlom of
Boadal
Haw York

NEW YORK, June 19.
Money on call was steady 2j$tH pr cot; last
loan at 2 per cent*
prime mercantile paper
at ftgSH per cent
Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 87H
o,488 for demand, and 4 86U@4 86 for sixty days; posted rates 4 85V* *4 89.
commercial bills 4 86 a-4 86H.
Silver certificates 60HSA2
Bar Silver 608V
Mexican dollars 48HGovernment bonds Irregular.
State bonds Inactive.

Mark Twain and the Interviewer
Mrs. Joeie L Jordau
Recitation,
Mrs. Nellie A. Brown
Essay,
Mrs.
Lizzie Churchill
Solo,

Singing,
Dialogue,

Male

Quartette

GUT TO THE

Y. M

ear
car

Corn and Feed.
lots.old...
lota.l new.

Lard—Pure

Washington, Junk ID.—The subscripreceived today by the national com.
the Dewey
mlttee of
home
fund,
amounted to |33S, making the total to
date

24V*
1*0

leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

,&

?<»
13

Fruit.
lemons.. 00.i4 5 >
Oranges, California Navels.6 OO96 50
Valencia.0 OOu|o 00
Oil*. Turpentine and t'o&L
l.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 150 tat 9
Refined Petroleum, 13 tst....
9
Pratt’s Astral.
11
Half bbls le extra.
Haw Liu seed oh..,..
38343
Boiled Linseed oil.
40@45
Turpentine.
46ui55
Cumberland, coal.
^4 00
Stove and luruace coal, retail..
6 50
Franklin.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 £>u
Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Friday’s quotations.
W

li K AT

I
July.
Opsn'n*. 76%
cios.u.. 76%
ClOS’U*..

Openlux..

Sept

Doo.

78

77%
July.

..j....

36

34%

79%
Kept.
35l.fr

34%

0.4 r.
»
July.
Gloslnz.. .. 24‘fr
Opening. 2**,
_

Sept.

"is..
alt,

fulv

Sent.

7S4*
78:,
Julv.

05%

..

Closing.

Deo.

Opening............

35

;5%

35%

July.
24%

Sept.

roax,

8 20
8 20

Monday's attentions.
WHEAT

Sept

.July
Opening..,..,..,... 7«%
Uf»*u«....
-76%
i

77>*

78%

Dec.

79%

COKSf

.luly
34%
85

Sept

34%

35%

OATS

opening. I
Closing
,,mim

t*rut!ana

122V*
261*
21

HIV*
126

172V*
97V*

741,

71*

1U14

100

116%
68%

64%

6 %
226

81%

Market.
»r«

sis.)

(By Telegraph.)

j

July.

34%
3*%

FO*K

Closing..

Upeumg,t

Dec.

Fcds.
22

22%
July

8 1/
% 32

York. .Uvetnooi,..Jaly
York.. Antwerp
luly
™“»l».Now York. .Glasgow.... July
New York. .Porn’mbueoJuly
.New York. .Para...July
Uraf WniderseeNew York
Hamburg .July
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. July
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool July

1*
12
1*
16
15
15
12
20

A

J

_

JUNE 19. 1899.
market—receipts

PORT OF PORTLAND

llm>( ouleL
* ut mews steadier.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 5 27 Va ; refined

:

•teady.

Pork firm.
Butter Is firm; Westen creamey at 16® 18% c;
do factory at 12 a. 14 state dairy at 13V*&17c;
crm

15®ji8Vte.

Eggs firm; State and Penn 15;j$16Vfcc; Wtesn
ir<>$h it1* jfci5e. S
.Migar—raw about steady; fair refining 4 Vfec;
Centrifugal 96 test 6Vfac; refined quiet.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 78Vfrc for cash
White; cash Red at 79V%o; July at 80Vac; Sept
te

at 8l%e.

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 78Vic; July
79A«*c; Sept 80VbC.
C ottoa

IF.

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 19. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling uplands 6 6-l6c; do gull at 6 916c; sales 000 bales.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed uaiet; middlings 6%e.
GALY ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steadv; middlings & 15-lGc.
MKMHH18—The Cotton market to-day closed

quiet; middlings 5%o.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6%c.
MOBILE—Cottou market is quiet; middlings
at 6 ;i-16<*
market

SAVANNAH—The Cotion
; middlings 5^8C.

closed

European Market?

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 19. 1899—consols closed at
108 3-16 for money and 108 6-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, June 19. 1899.-The Cotton
market steady American middling at 3 13-32d;
sales estimated ;H>,000 bales of which 0000
bales were for speculation and export.
MAILING DAYS OF IITEAMMHiPM.
FROM

for

Thorp.... New York.. Caracas... June 21
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp... June 21
.New York.. Liverpool... June
New Y'ork. .Bremen
.June
New York... .New York. .S’thampton June
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba June
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...June
Statendam.New York. Rotterdam. June
spartan Prince.New York. Naples.June
Meaaba.New York.. Loudon.June
Breuume.New York.. Havre.... June
New York. .Glasgow
June
Ethiopia
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .June
.June
Capri.New York. Sautos.
Saale.New York. Bremen ....Juue
...

—

.....

Tainul.Montreal
Liverpool... Juno
Pretoria........New York. Demerara June
Brazllia .New York. Hamburg. .June
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... June

Westernland .New York. .Antwerp. ..June
Sin Marcos. New York. Porto Rico.June
St Paul.New York. So’amaton.June
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .June
Newftn..New York.. Mont'videoJuue
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio JaneiroJune
Roman Prince. New York. Santos
.July
...

Patna.New York. .Hamburg

.July

21
21
21
22
28
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
28
28
28
28
29
8'»
30
1
l

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ALLAN

Cars ImiT. Portland at 648 a. m. and hourly
to 13.46; then 1.14. and hall hourly to 0.46; then
hourly till 10.46. Lear* Yarmouth at 8.80 a. m
and hourly to 11.80; then 12.00, and ball hourly
10 6,30; ilieu
hourly till 8.30 p. m.. Leave Falmouth Forevide for Portland 3ft minutes later.
Sundays, osrs leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.18, 0.16. 0.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. m.. and hall hourly
till 6.16 p. m.; then 7.00,8.00.6.30. Office and
*
waiting room 44o Congress sweet.

Hoyal

“The 365 Island Route.”

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R.
Ir. eflecr June

and Interme-

diate landlugs. 10.00 a. m.. 3.00 p. m. Beturntnx
irom Harpswell arrive at Fortlaud, l.Oo, 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35o ■, other landing,. 35c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
mayndtf

B. & A. R. K.
110 pm..
Foi Mechanic
Falls, Bemls, Danville Je.,

more Falls,
set. Phillip*

Xr'flarhnr.

Pophani

Boston.
Ar 17th, soh Imogens, Wellman, Portland.
SACO. June 19-Ar, ach Hyena. New York.
Cld, sell Joseph Lutlier, Long Cove.
Notice

to

cept

Mariners.

THE LlOHTIIOUSE INSPECTOR, 1
First District,
Cortland. Me June 19, 1899.1
Mount l)t’sett.Light station, Msine.
Notice is hereby given ihxt the fog signal machinery at this station 1* disabled. It will he
repaired as soon as practicable. In the mean
time, during foggy weather a bell will be struck
by hand in answer to slguals front passing vessels.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
OF

Cointnauder. U. 8. N„
1st. U H. liUt.
Forte.

NEW YORK-Ar 18th, schs Brigadier, Hinckley, South Amboy for an eastern port; Clara,
Hatch, Rockland; Nat Meader. Bunton, stoniugion; Henrietta Simmons, Snowman, South
Gardiner.
Sid. scln Clara June. Calais; Brigadier, Rockland; Eugene Borda, do; E H King, Jonesport;
David S ether. (Justine; C R Flint. Boston; Calvin 8 Ed warns, Newport; Susie P Oliver, Perth
Amboy lor Bangor; Lugano. Hoboken for Baugor; Chase, Eddy villa for Salem.
At 19th. steamers La Bretagne, Havre; Manhattan, Loudon; sells M H Read. Rockland ; Edward W Perry, Lanesville; Abraham Richardson. Bangor; Florida, Rockland via Taunton.i
BOSTON—Ar 18th. schs Elvira J French.
Kendrick, Philadelphia; Sunlight. Green, Baltimore; M C Moseley, Wooster ; Hiram, Hatton.
Calais; tugs Tamaqua. Kelley. Portland, with a
barge for Philadelphia; Plymouth, Kendrick,
Portlai d.
Ar 19th, mg Gladiator, towing bargee Preston
and Monitor Uatter Portland); schs Georgle L
Dickson. Charleston; Annie F Coition, Philadelphia; SC Hart. Wm K itawloy, Weebawken;
Wm M Bird. Baltimore; Wm Butman. Newtown
Creek; Helen H Benedict. WaslPngton; Mary
Langdon. New York; J Chester Wood, Bangor;
May Queen. Sullivan; Qregou and Lady Antrim,
Rockland; Winslow Mdrse. Wlnterport.
Sid. tug A W Chesterton, towing barque Normandy, Portland.
Highland Light—Paused north 18th. schs Herbert E. Wm M Bird, and Samuel G Hart.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, schs Wm J Lerinond,
H pper, Puuta Gordar Carrie C Ware, Bagiey,

Tarpun Buy.

Beach Route.

White Mountain Division.
s. m.
For Brtdxton. Fabyans. Burllng* Aiicaster. Uaebco. 8t.
Jolmsbury. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago At. Paul and Minne
•polls ami all point* west.
1.45 p. m.
For sebago Lake. Cornish. Brida*
ton and Hiram.
6.60 p. m.
For •Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bridgtou. Fryeburg, North Conway, Gl<*a,
Bartlett. Fain an*. Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury
8.46

Commencing THURSDAY. June 13. two. a
steamer will leave Bonham Beach dally, ex-

Sid. sens Augustus Welt, Sproul, Portland;
D Cressv. Harding, do.
Ar l'dth, schs Mary Manning. Frauk T Stinson
and Spartan, Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 17th. sebs Estelle, Hutchinson.
Turks Island; H Curtis. Eaton. Boston.
Cld, steamer Pottsvllle, Philadelphia; sell
Ohrorno. Uumrlll, vineyard-Haven tor orders.
Ar 19th, schs .• Ponder. Jr, Eaton,-; Maud
H Dudley, Bath; St Croix, Boston; i, D Kemick,
do: Sarnie Mario (Hr), Morehouse, do.
Cld, brig Katahoin. Marshall, Now York ; schs
Katherine D Perry, Garfield. Baltimore: Wm II
Archer. Rich, Boston; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins.
Warren, Ri; George A Pierce. Pinkham. Allyns
Point: L*wrence Haiues. Black. New York;
Onward. Haliouk, Boston; J B Stinson, Weed.

Sunday,

—

a.

m.

and 2.30 p.

m.

Be

MJNIUY TRAILS.

International Steamship Co.
FOKr=:

7.20 a.m. Paper train for. Brunswick. An*
gust*. Waterville and Bangerwii
i.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston.
BaUL Augusta. Waterville aaa Bangor.
11.02 p. in. Night Express lor ail points,
sleeping car forliar Harbor and St. John.
Arrival# In Portland.
From ^Montreal. St. JohUibury. Luneuburg,
Fabyaus,Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton,8.23
a m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Fails, 8.30 a. in.;
Waterville and Augusta, 8^*5 a. m.; Baugor,
Aiigusta and KoeKland. 12.13 p m.. Mangeier,
Kingheld. Phillips, Farmluitou,tfo»»lA Rumford
Falls,;Lewleion, 12.20 p»m.;Hiram. Bridgtoo and
Cornish. 5.00 n. ni: Skowheguu.
Watervllie.
Augusta, Rockland jinn Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 4lomity. Moose*
liead I-ako and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Ruiulord t ails, l,e wiston, 5.45 p.
Montreal and all
m.; Chicago and
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p. m.;
dally from
Bar Harbor. Bangor. Bath and Lewiston 1.30
am.; Halifax. 81. John, Bar Harbor. Water*
villa and Augusta. 3.50 a nt. except Mondays.
GKO. F EVAN8.V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P.4T.A.
nov24dtf
rortlaud, Jline 9. law.

===

fcastpofl. Lutwr Ca-ais. SL Jo'n.fid..Halitat US-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Bcoti»
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bt. Andrews.
N. B.
Summer Arrangement*.
On and after Monday, April lTth., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wnan. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at G.30 p. m. Reluming leave bt. John, Kastport andLuoee same
days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. OF"*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Offiex
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. CISCO At B, Supt.
marledtf
li. F.C. HERSKY Agent

Portland & Small

Point Steamboat Co.

Daily trips commencing April ca
ga
3rd. 1809. Steamer PEjRCY m
will leave Portland Fier. Portland,
mm
at 2 p.m., for Orr’s
Island Card s
wm1
Cove, Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
East Hfirpswell, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor,
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Candy's Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv's Harbor at 6 a. m.. via above landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 138 Cmmerelal SL Telephone 46-3.
dtf
apn

InlEffrct May IS,

Begiiming
land,

touclilug

jtBtf_Romford

Fordgu Porta
Sld fm

Southampton

Juno

uia, Liverpool for New York,

18, steamer Luca

2»
6

May,
June,

Montdlao.
Cadforulsn,
Tainul.
Lamenlan,
Xumldian,
Californian.
Tainul,
Parisian.
Bavarian,

*

'*

July,

Bat.
14

a. m.

io

June

17
3*

**

"

«Julj|
•'

••

16

Thur

20

*•

27
3 A tig.
10

••
"

RATES OF PASSACE.
Cab;ft— */>n.oo to *80.00
a reduction of 10*
per cent w allowed on return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry~t36.wo single; *65.50 return.
Stei rAde—■ Liverpool,
London. Glasgow.

on

Belfast.

Prepaid

Londonderry

Queenstown, *23.50.

or

certificate-* *2L

Children under 12 years, half fare, Kates W
or from other point*
on application to
T. P. NcGOWAR, 4 *0 ( ongimf St.,
Portland, Me.
J. R. KRATI5U, 51 1-‘J Kiabange St.
Portland. Me.myI6dfc»

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
In Effect June 12th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME

TABLE.

For l
«.45,

Landing, Peak* Island, 5 45.
8^0, V.OO, 10.DO A. M., 12.00, M., 2.16, 3.15,
6.15,6.13, 7.30, 8.00 P. M.
For
niklng’a Island. 6.46v 8.00, 10.30 A. M.t
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For

1

ltd*

Great

amt

Diamond

Island*.

Tr*feth«n’.,
Kvergre.ii
lei.itln,,
I*.eh. I.leuil, 4.30, t 7:00. ?.20, lu.SO A m..
l-’.OO M„ 2.00. t 4.14, 0.14, 7 30 p. M.
Kor f.uM’, X.au'lluff. I.<111 ir i.letuE 42),
3.70, 10.80 A. M„ li.UO, 4.18, 8.15 P. M.
RETURN.
Leave Korr.t

< ll. l.«ii,lli.«, 6JO, 7.20, 8.SO,
a. M.. 1.00. 2.36. 8.35.
8.20.
and m close of entertainment.
L.ravr Ponce'* Landing, 6.05, 0.05, 11.20, A.
M., 2.50, 5.00. 6 to p. M.
Leave Cushing'*, TAB. 8.15, 11.00 A. IL, 2.45
3.45. 4.45, 6.40, 6.40 P.M.
Leave Llt«I« Diamond, 6.80, 7.55. 9.30t
11.45. A. M., 12.25. 8.15. 6.35, 7.20, 7.50 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.50, 0.25, 11.40
A M., 12.30, 3.10, 5.30, 7.16. 7A5 p. M.

6.36,

y.30,10.50

12.36, 3.06, 6.26, 7.10, 8.00 P. M.
Lenvr Kv.rtfrfcn, 0.15, 9.15, 11.30, A. M„ 12.40,
7.06. 8.06 P. M.
night only, 9.30 p. M. for all landings.

^Saturday

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
§ Kuns direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops
landings on return, omitting Evergreen.

re-

at

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest (’tty Lauding, Peaks Island,
8.00, 0.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 3.15, 3.15. 5.00, P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. At., 12.16,
2.16, 3.16, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethcu's and Evergreen Landings.
8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, 4.20| P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
C. W, T. GODING. General Manager.

maylOdtf

_

Portland &

f

Boothbay Steam *yi Co.

81'MMKIi

ARKANUEMKNTl

Steamer Enterprise

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EA8T.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
(Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor.
8o. Bristol. East Boothbay aud Damanscotta,
Returning to Fast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Booth-

and

bay.
apr27dtfALFRED BACK. Manager.

.war

*"

Falls. Main*.

Boston

ijtERS

June 12.
train from Port-

Bongo River, Naples, Bridg-

at

ton, No, Brldgton and Harrison.
Returning
leave Harrison at 1.3o p. m.. North Hridg'ou
12.4G p. in., Brldgj.oo p. nn. Naples 2.46 u. id.,
connecting at Lake station with afternoon
train for Portlaud and Boston.
Information
and tickets at the Union statlou, Portland and
Boston.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM

THB NFW AND PALATIAL

GORHAM AM)

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

BERLIN,

X. H.,

iintl iutrrnirillitfe s'niions.

TRI-WEEKLV SAILINGS.

Commencing Sunday,June

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturd iy.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wedaasday

11^9

Sunday during the nftMtliv oi *Juue,
Juiy, August and September.
Every

Leave

and Frldav.

at

8.30

a. in.

Return at

4

p.

season

to and from Intermediate
resoundingly low

Maine
t.ong

points

at

cor-

Railway System.
2 DAYS’

CHEAP EXCURSION

WESTERN

3rd, 1891

WEEK DAI TIME TABLE OF

.TO.

DIVISION.

Strainers for Falinouili, Freeport and Itiini-wick and iuleimedi ile Luuding*.

Montreal, Quebec ami St.
Anne Beanpre

Trains leave Portland, Uulou Station, fot
Scarboro Crumluf, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. in.;
Besrboro Bench, ituw Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
D.
6-30.
6213,
6210,
m.. Old
Orchard,
Saco, Hidd»lord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.35.
3JW, 6.26, 6.20 p. IU;
Kruuebunk, 7.00, M0,
A ni., 12.30, 3.30, r«.26, 6210 p. in,;
Kflnnebunkport, 72)0, 8-40, a m., 12-35, 3.30. 6.26, p. m.:
Wells Bench. 7.00, 8.40 a. DL 3.30, 6.26 p. in.;
8.40
A Ul.,
72)0,
Uirsr, Somersworth.
12.3*
Rochester. Farmington
3.30, 6.26 p. in.;
Alton Bay,
8.40 A in., 12.35, 3.30 p. m.; Lake8.40
a. m.,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth,
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth auu
Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord
a.
Hud North, 7.00
in.. 3.30 p. m.; North HerWick, Dor^-r, Exeter. Havorhm, I nwrencH,
Lowell, Boston, a 4-06. 7.00. 8.40 a in.. 12.3\
3.30, p. m. Arrive liostou. 7.26, 10.15 a itl.
12,50. 4.10, 7.15. p. w.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 6.69. 7.3^, 8.30 a m., 1.16, 4.15. p. ra.
a rive Portland, io.ic. 11.60, ». m.,
12,1a 6.00.
7250 p. m.
NUN DAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach* Baco, Blddeford, Kennebuuk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Huston, 12.55.
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmlnstun, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
A
port,
me.bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a niw 12.45. ti.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.50
a mM 12.40, A00. 9.06 p. in.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a m.. 12-30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ra
A1 rive Portland. U.45 a ra..
12.00. 4.30; 10.15,
10.45 p. m.
nINHAY Tlt/VlNv
(Ml
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem. Lvnn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
P.m.
Arrive Boston 6.67 a ul, 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a m-, 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12J.0, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex-*ier only.
IX J. FLANDRRs. G. P Si T. A. Boston,
octt
dU

AIVD

ON AMI AFTER JUNK mil. 1809,

HETURiNT.

Steamers leave West slue Portland Pier
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9-00 a. UI., 12.10,
2.15 and 0 10 r. m.
Returning, leave Great Diamond at 6.25,
8.10,11.20 a, iu.. 2.0ft aud 4.20 p. m.
For Fftluwiuth Fort-side, 8.00 0.00 a. in.,
12.10, 2.15 and 0.10 p. ni.
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00,
T3\ 10.45 a, m„ 1.80 and 3.30 p. iu.
1 or Prince's Point, 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12,10,
2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning. leave Prince's Point, 5.45, 7.20,
10.30 a. m.. 1.15 aud 3.40 p. in.
For Cousin's, Littlejohn's, 8 a. ni., 215,
3.30 p. ni.
For Chebeagui- anil itustiu's Inland*,
8.00 a. di. and 3.30 p. ra.
Returning, leave Couelu’s aud Littlejohn * Islands, 7.00 tt. m., 12.»5, 355 p.m.;
leave Chebcsguc, 0.50 a. Ui.. 12.05 p. m.; leave
Dustin's, G.3u and 11.45 a. 111.
For So. Freeport anil Porter's Latsdinu.
at 3 30 p. ni.
Returning, leave Porter's Landing, 0.0)
a. m.; South Freeport, 0.15 a. m.
For Mere Polut, Uircli Island, Harps*
well Ctr. ami t hnmberlalu's Lauding,
Brunswick, at 8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p iu,
Returning.*leavo Brunswick, Chamber*
Iain’s Landing, at II a. m,; leave Ilarpswcll Ctr., 5.00 aud 11.15 a in.; Birch Island
ami Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.30 a. m.

doing by regular trains June goth and 21sl
and good to return nutil July *J0Ui.
bares between Portland and I.ewiston or
87.50
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec.
#V.otl
#8.00
To £t. Anne de Beaupre.
To bt. Anue de Beaupre. including Mon9Q.M
treal,
from other stations at correspondingly lyn
rates.
For further particulars apply to agent*.
CHAA M. HaYs, Uen'l Manager.

#aarai4>d_

_

Portland & Worcester Line.
roumxft & IMUESm \l 11.
Wlulloo Cool of Proto!.: *1.
«hd alter A1 outlay, Get. 3, la**. Passenuo:
Halos will leave Portland:
For Worcester, Canton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at Mo a. m. and mo
Ou

p. m.
For Manchester, Concord ahd points North at
7 JO a. in. ahd la.sc p. m.
Kocheater, Sprlngvale. Allred. Water,
For
boro ahd Saco ltiver at 7.3d a on, 12.30 and
Mo p. m.
For uoruarn at 7Jo and 8.46 a m, 1130, A00,
6.30 and M0 p. w.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, WesthrooF
Junction awl Wocdlorda at 7J0, FA!) a to,
12.30, 3.00, 6J0 Slid M0 p- u.
Tbe 12JO p. in. Ham uoa: Portlauu coutieeti
at Ayer Junction with ’“Hoosac Tunnel itoute"
lor the West aid at Uuion Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Provident:.
Lme" lor Norwich aud New York, via "Nos
wich LmO' with Boston and Albany FL K. loi
the West, and with the New York all rail via

B unswic; St'amaiat Co
Portland-Ffe?j){irt& CAPT.
E. A.
je'Jdtf

WHAT'S THAT?

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
than all the other dealers combined.
MoKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Squaro

$3.00.

clock

v

*ep28ati

i

BAhER.

Poland, Mt. Desert and Maohias Steamboat C
STB. FUA.IK

JUNES.

Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. n
whlcl) date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
ui. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mao alas port
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Mac hi. vs no it Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
m.. arriving Portland at U’.Oo p. m. conueotuur
with trains forlfioston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GKO. F. K V A NS.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
Qm’l Manager.
Portland. Maine.
Biar244tl

-Bpringfleld."

MURDER,

Co
Steamship
Sound

Iilunil

nished for passenger tr&ve' and afford the most
between
convenient and eomforiaole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocudtl

RAILROADS.

In Effeot Oosober

tralms for

I5y Uay'^bt.
3 THiPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 93.00. Round Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall anti Manhattan alternatively leave
FrankJm Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Tuursdays and Saturdays
at « p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, It., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

Giand Trunk

BOSTON & MAINE It. it.

earliest

NEW FORK DIRECT CINE,

rates._Je7dii

|

with

Sent L LSFL

in.

$ i .00.
*

for connection

points beyond.
Throupn tickets for Provldeuee, Lewell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, ever
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent

KoiiimI Trip Tare,

Bat

iWlnded.
FTP AMIT1M

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la

1.0

B0S10N and PHILAUtLPHlA.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ex
Insurance effected tu office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. U. HL and
South forwarded by couneotUig lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage 81X00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ.
▲gent, central Wharf, Boston.
JL B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, *• State ot, FUke Building. Boston,
Mas*.
occtidtf

Dally Line, fnndnyi

........

PORTLAND

Gent Mgr.

JeGdif

—

Ser.

From
Montreal.

steamship*.
~

26
l
8
22

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Malna,
LOVEJOY. BmpermtendenL

It C.

Steamers Hawthorne and Louise.
connect wi:U 8.43

is«9.

DEPART UKK->
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P M.
From Union Station
la* Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckiieUi. Can*
ton. Dlxtield and Rumford Fails.
1.10 p.m. From Union Statiou for Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Betms and Intermediate
points. With through car. I*ortlaud to
Bcuits.
8.30 a. m., l.io and 6.15 n. m.
From Colon
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

E. L.

Will

Liverpool.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Sebaeo Lake Steamboat Co.

M

Frank W iBr), 8t John. NB
sld. sch buuDMR. Deer Isle.
Ar 19th, sch Melissa
BRUNSWICK, Ga
Willey. Bath.
CALAIS—Ar 18th, sch Roland. Dexter. Pairs
bero, NS.
Sld, schs Maud Malloch, Elwood. Fall River;
Freddie Eaton, Lunt. Stonlogtou; Abner *1 ay lor,
Young. New York.
CAPS HENRY—Passed out 19th. sch M D
Creasy, Baltimore for Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Flora Rogers,
Williams, Boston.
Ar 19tl). schs Henrietta A
ELLSWORTH
Whitney, David Faust, and Catherine. Boston;
Lulu W Kppes, New Haven; Caress*. Rockland.
Passed up 17th, sch R S
FALL RIVER
Dean. Keefe. Naw York for Taunton.
Ar 17th. sch Normandy,
FKKNANDINA
Merry, New York.
Ar 18th, schs AnnieT Bailey, Peters, Philadelphia; Susan N Plckerlug, Haskell. Boston;
Three Marys. Birdaall, do.
FRANKFORT—Sld I8ili, sch Annie F Kimball. Blastow, New Xork.
GALVESTON—Sld 18th, seb Frances M, Hagan, Pensacola.
HY ANN IS—Sld 18th, sen Webster Barnard.
Perth Amboy lor Bangor; Harold L Berry, Fort
Beading for Augusta.
Also sld 18th. steamer Kearsargo, Falmouth.
Mass, for Bootnbay; sch W W Fuller, for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 18th, sch Joseph G
Dean. Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Sld 18th, sch W II Card
Lowell, Norwich for New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, sch Abble Ing Us, Wei
don, New York.
FHILADKLFHIA-Ar 18th, schs Matilda l
Bor da, liath: Horatio, New Bedford; John fc
Davis. Lauesville; Isaac Orbeton. Saco.
Chi 19th, schs Kabboni, Belfast; Janies Roth
well, Rockland.
Also ar l'Jib. tug International, towing barge
Merriam, from Portland.
Reedy Island— Passed up 19tn, barque Samar
Ross, from New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 17th, sch Georgle Gilkey
Charleston.
Sld. schs John B Prescott, Norfolk, to load foi
Providence; Annie L liendersou, Brunswick
Ga, to load for do.
PORT EADS—Sld 17tl., sch D U Rivers, Col
cord, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th. sch Humarock.Vesey
Norfolk.
Ar mil. sch M V B Chase. Bath.
8TON1NGTON, Ct-Ar 18tb. schs T W Dunn,
Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Stephen
Bennett. Glass. Guttenburgtor Boston; George
A Lowry, Dobbin, Hobokeu for Salem; AnuU
Gus, Lord. South Amboy tor Calais; S H 8aw
Kelley, Fall Klvei lor .louesport; Will lair
Campbell, Strout. Eltaaoetbpori lor Medford
Sld, schs Harold L Berry and Aired W Flske.
Ar 19th, schs Julia a
berkele, Bangor foi
Bridgeport (aud sailed); Robert A Kinnler, dc
fotVGreenwich, CiFUroao. do far orders.
Passed, etcamcf1 Frostburg. Baltimore foi
Portland, towing barges 7 for Boston aud 10foi
Portland ; schs Isaac 11 Tillyer. Kennebec1 foi
Philadelphia; J Holmes Btrdsail. do for Haiti
more; Sarah Knlou, Calais for New Yrork.
WASHINGTON—Sld 18th.sch Lewis II Gow
ard, Haynes. Newport News.

at 7

turning wilT leave bath at 9 it. ra. aim 5 u. m.,
at Fhipsburg Center. Parker* Head,
Hlnckly's and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. dHaKB. Pres, and Gen. Mar.
Bath June 1ft, 1990.
je!7d3m

calling

Calling at Quebec nod Derry.

R tekUud

Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhcgan, Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast.
Bangor
Buoksporr, Houltou, Woodstock and At
Stephen via Vanceboro and 8l. John.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Falls,
Kumford Fall-*. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Keadfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Falls, Farmington. Phillips and Rangeley.
10.4-5 a. m. For BruuswlcK. Rath, Augusts
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all
stations on the Knox and
Mueoln division. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houlton, via

LINE

Mat! Mf-Hineri, Montreal
ami Liverpool.

From

13
20
27

11, law.

Trains leave Portland ns follows:
T OO a. m. For Brunswick. Bactx

SUNDAYS.

Harpswell

aprtodtl

_____

Beginning Mar 38. 1896, steamer Aucoolseo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week nays,
at o.9o a. m.. 4.80 o. m.
lor l.ong
Island.
Little and Ureat Chebeague. CHS Island. South
Harpswell. Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Jteturn tor Portland, leave Orr’e Island, (too
above landings.
a-m., LJ>. m. via
Arrive
Portland 8.15 a. m., 3,15 p. m.
Dally excursions ti milos uown tbs bay. Pare
round trip only 60o.
Leave Portland lor

MTKAMJECItB.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

—

Markets.

Hi

RAILROADS.

Falls. Ruraford
Lewiston, LiverFarmington. Klnafleld, Carrabasand Kangeley. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston (or Eaatnort
Binxnam. Waterrttle and Bkovrhexan.
and St John. NB.
L15 p. m.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
AuSoli Katiroad. Simmons. Friendship—canned
gusta. Watervllle Skowhexan. Belfast Hart*
goods to Hurnlian. * Morrill Co.
/
Commencing THURSDAY, April 20, 1390. land, Dover and Foxeroft Greenville. Bangor
Seh Laura Si Marlon. Eastman. Harpswell.
Mall Steamer leaven Booth- Oldtowu and Mattawarokea".
Spring Service.
Bob Lena, Joy, Boston.
For Brunswick,
8.10 p. m.
Beta. 'Lisbon
bay Harbor dally. Sunday executed, at 7 30 a.
in.
Leaves Hath at 2.80 p. in.
Lands dally at Falls. Gardiner. Augusta nod Watervllle.
Cleared.
6.16 p.m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
Westport. Westport Junction, HtggsvtUe and
Steamer Mina & Lizzie, snout, Dlgby NS— Southport; at Five Islands ou Monday. Wed- Janet. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewis torn
M N lticli & Co,
11.00 |i. m. Night I‘.xpress, every lughv. for
nesday and Friday ; aha Tuesdav. Thursday and
Bed Mansur H Oakes. Garnett, Maehlae—J H Saturday at Sawyer's Island, l«le of Springs.
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, 'WaterBlake.
Special Steamer Monday. Wednesday and vllle^ Bangor.- Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
Soli Fanny Earl, Stanley. Ialesboro —J H
Leaves Ba h .it 8..UJ a. ni.
Leaves conn tv via Uidtown. »IaohlasmlaMt#«rt ami
Friday.
Blake.
h. TtV.
Lands each Lalati Via W*»..
Boothbay Harbor at 2 30 n, m.
way on signal at Westport. Westport Junction, Buck* port. 8t. Stephens, st. Artdrew#. »c. John
FROM OOR CORRESPONDENTS.
KiggfvUle, sawyer's Island, Isle of Si ring*. and Aroostook count" via Vanceboro. Halifax
and Uis Provinces.
The Saturday night train
MT DESERT. June 17-Bld, ach Mary C Stu- Southport, Mouse, Capitol, Squirrel Islands does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover .nd
and Ocean Point.
art, Bowden. Philadelphia.
Foxeroft, or beyond Bangor except to Bar HarROI KPOKT, June 19-Bld, schs Cheater B
bor.
Bleeping cars to Bar Harbor aud 8L
John.
Lawreuce, Grlnuell, Boston: Antelope, riper,
MONDAY. June

Arrived.

19,118 bbls; exports 7,460 bbls: sales 5.000
packages; firmly held.and fairly active, chiefly
for top grades.
Winter patents at 3 90 a 4 10;winter straights
3 66a3 66; Minnesota patents 4 0644 20; Winter extras 2 *0(ft3 10 Mlnuetota balers 3 00ft
3 25; Winter low grades 2 46m2 55.
Wheat—receipts 118.37 6 btts.ex ports 160,101
bush; sales 6,1 bo,000 Push futnres,and 248.00 >
h*>»h spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 84V* fob Jonesport.
BATH—Ar 19th. schs Wm H Oler, Wm K
afloat; No 2 Red at 82%c In elev; No 1 Duluth
Park and Percy E Blrdsali, Boston; Heury o
84/sc fob afloat; No 1 hard do 88%.
Baltimore.
Barrett,
260.-75
bush;
123,019
exports
Coru—receipts
Sid. schs Addle Charleron, Philadelphia; Clarbadi; sales 276.000 bush futures; 1,280,00.1 bu
Maggie S Hart,
ap t and nutports; spot firm, No 2 at42%cfo euce II Yeuncr, Washington;
Baltimore; Abenaki. New York.
o afloat, spot and to arrive, 4i%c elev.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 18th. schs City of Augusta,
Oats—receipts 281,400 bush: exports 49,922
bush; sales 0,Q00 bush spot; spot dull; No 2 Adams, Philadelphia; Lizzie StWilliams. CanJonn, NR.
dage, Bangor; G Walter Scoit,
at 3o%c; No 3 at Soc; No 2 white 32%c No 3
SI J. .sell Harold J McCarty, McKowu. 8touwuite 31 %c; track mixed Western 80&3i%c;
tngion.
track white 32^87c.
Ar inth mbs Pemanuid and Catalina. Bostoni

■

Spoken.

,.,

NEWS

M ^vunsi K

Domestic

Domestic Markets.

Flour

Teutonic.New
Noordland.New

47%

Liv« A took sinrket.

YORK—The

teBuff00.New

Ins Doctor

166
152
90

Bid fm Halifax, NS, Jam IT. tu Teaser. from !
Lonleburg lor PortimnJ. with barges Camden. !
Verona and W H (Yottfcwatte In tow.
Aral Port Spain June 14. barque Virgin**,'
Itlo Janeiro, to load ror New York.

June 14. off Cape Lookout, sch Alice McDonald. bound south.
.....NewYork. .So’amptaa.. July
York..Pern’mbucoJuly
York. PeruDueo July
•«»'.New fork. .Laguayra.-July
H»r".Now York.. South Cuba Julv
Montreal.... Liverpool...Julv
Patricia.NewYork. .Hamburg.. July a
LY®'10. Now York.. Liverpool...July 11
Teutonic.New York- Liverpool.. July 1*

€££>*«.New

J.K.COGSWKLu,

<Hy Telegraph.*
CHICAGO, Jnne 19. i899—Cattle—receipts
23.O00 lower; good to choice 4 90a,6 60; common grades 4 30(44 85; feediug cattle at 3 50&
5 00; bulls, cows and heifers 2 00.46 10; steers
3 90 a6 35: calves 4 25&6 00,
Hogs—receipts 47.0OO; lUht at 8 65^8 85:
mixed lo'S at 3 65£3 82% ;heavy 3 66ft 3 82%;
pigs * 3043 76 ; CUllS 1 60a3 60.
Sheep—receipts 17,000; sheep at 2 50@5 25;
yearlings o oo®6 «»0; clipped; lambs at 460®
f- 00 ; Cel. wooied ambs at 6 60(&6 66; spring
Iambs 4 50ft7 60.

NEW

H“lnlrt01>.
NewYork. .Antwerp—July
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool. .July

W Louis

OFFICE

181*

notrXi
The market Is quiet,
parents 4 20*4 78
Whiter patents. 4 10 -*4 40
C ear m»i| straight. » 60 4 uO
Corn firm; steamer yellow 43c.
Clweagu

UmsJmi.>*ly

.Havre.July
i*?00?”*.New
.Hew fore..Liverpool. July
27®'; -.How York.. Genoa.July

170

18.9—Tbs (oUowibk

cuoutMiuH .»j t rovisions,

KFrledrlon

July.

..

OoenJrig****...
Closing

s8T*
76V*
1611*

53 Vs

Rubber.

Germanic

24%

.it

>

«u

A R

Opening..

Closing

12V*

Sept

OATS.

Closing..

4t)V*
117
131V*

e3
95
140

8 26
8 20

Corn.
Oe*

113
66
03

do»pfd.... 8l%
American JTobacco. 9B%
do pfd. ...140
Tenn.l oal <S Jlron. 64%

July.

»..

Opening.
Saturday, quotations,
wheat.
Opening.77Vt
.77a/»
Closing,...

66V*
1181*
1SV*

steady

FORK.

Clox

206

110
138
46
120
70
8

'.o-day’s

Produce.

Ver’rat. •!.. 9
Cheese,
Cheese, Sage.

841*
1111*
16V*

Adams Express.110
American Express.132
U. 8. Express. 46
Peonle lias.11%
Homes take. 71
8
Ontario.
Pacific Mall. 48%
Pullman Palace.158
Sugar, common. .161%
Western Union... 90%
Southern By pfd...
Brooklyn Haul Transit.116%
Federal Steel common. 61

Boston

...

N. York and

12 V*

1014

BOSTON June 19

Largess.
1400g|16
Apples. Baldwins.4 00*6 00
Apples. Evap..... 10* 11

Potatoes, bush.....
..7
®8o
od
New Southern, 6 bbl 3 50®4 00
Sweet Potatoes.3dto®3 60
Eastern
Eggs.
fresh.
*
17 c..
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 17V*
Eggs, held.
*
Butter, fancy creamery. 20* 21

221*

Metropolitan Street R*R.222%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 81%

Molasses—Porto Rico....
83*3U
M olasses—Barbadoes.
au *33
Raisins. London Layers. 1 26 a 1 50
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 7VS
l*rv Fish and MackereL
Cod, large Shore. 4 6(lie 4 75
Small Shore.....
Pollock-. 2 60,8 3 50
Haddook. 200* 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 26
Herring, per box, scaled. 8 & 14
Mackerel, Shore is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel. Shere 2s..,.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7ooa>8 50
Beans, Pea.1 46® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 80*1 75
Beaus, California Pea. 1 75*2 00
Beans. Red Kidney....2 00I2 16
Unions. Egyptian.2 25*2 no
do Bermuda., .... .s.l 25® 1 35

171

Old; Colony..202%

S 69
6 68
5 21
llulo
25*28
22*80
26*60
30*35
35 a 85

coffee—Rio. roasted.1.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas- Anioys

l non

1I#V*

Boston & Maine.
New York and Now Eng. pf.100

8.

1
1
1
1
l
1
1
5
5
6
6
8
«
R
8

61

Lake Brie A West. 16
Lake Shore.200
Louis A Naab.it. H6V*
Manhattan Elavated.112V*
Mexican central.
13
Michigan Central.113
56
Minn. A 81. Louis.
Minn. A St. Louis nfd. t>2
Missouri Paclflo...ISO
New Jerse yceniral.1161*
I New York Cen«dT!.i...t.'.i.l811*
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 13**
I new York. C. A Ht Louis pf.
60
Northern Pacific com. 46V*
I Northern Paclflo pfd. 741*
Northwestern.153
Northwestern pfd..192
OnL a;West. 28*4
Heading. 21V*
Hock Island.Utv*
St. Paul.1261*
St. Pam nfd.172V*
SLPaul A Omaha. os
st. Paul A Omaha old.170
Minn. A Manu.
Texas Paclflo..,... 181*
U nion Pacific pfd. 73a*
Wabash. 71*

8VS i* 8
Hams...
BVk a 10
Chickens.
14*
16
Fowl.
12% 14
Turkeva
15
14*
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molaases.KalsIns.

no mansion yet.
tions

Ohio. 24V*

1TV*
641*

llUnota Central.1111*

eaf.

Sugar—standard granulated.
Sugar—Extraplnegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.

66
June 17.

U.

Mamlou

.Amsterdam July
Rotterdam, ..Inly
Glasgow.Inly

Sunrises.

11*

Chicago trar. A^Quiocr.laov*
Del. A Hud. Canal Co....118V*
Dei. Lack. A West.....149
Denver A 1L G. ...... 22
Brie, new. 12 V*
Brie 1st pfd. 841*

45

.New York.
..New York.
New York
...New York.
York.

TURK tl.UA N At.JUHE 20.
4
|.... 8 00
*»tor
un sets. 7 24
g 30
Moouseta. 1 wlHolght.oo- Qo

June 10.
Atchison... 17 V*
AloMMMBH. 64

nM

■

MINI

11*

Chicago A Alton.160
Chicago* Alton pfd.

43* 44
bag lota..,-... 00* 46
Meal, bag lots.
00 ®44
oats.car lots .....38V4<«
37
oata, bag lota.
38* 41
cotton seed, car lots.. .00 oo*23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... .00 00*24 00
sacked Bran, car lots.10 60*17 00
sacked Bran, baglots...._17 50*1800
Middling, car lota.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag. lota.18 00*1800
Mixed teed.17 60®I8 00
Pork. HmI, Lard and 1'i.h.trr.
Pork—Heavy.00 00*12 60
Pork—Medium.00 co* 11 60
Beef—light.10 00*10 60
Heef—heavy.11 00*11 60
Roneless, hall bbls. 5 76* 6 00
Card—les and half bW,pure—
b ®
GV4
Curd—tcs and hall bql.com....
6
(*5V4
Card—Palls, pure. 6’4 a 74a
laird—Palls, compound. 6 Vs ® 64*

orn,
corn,

C. A.

The -oung Men’s Christian association
has received from Mrs. A. B. Stephenson
a gift of five hundred
dollars in memory
of her husband the late
Alexander B.
Stephenson. This gift comes at an opportune time, as tbe association Is striving to
raise eighteen thousand dollars tu wake
tbe final payment on the bulldjug.

oo®

106
73
66

OentroCPacue. 60V*

Superfine and low grades.2 66 42 86
Spring Wheal Balters.3 3o*3 60
spring Wheat Patents.a 6o«4|7G
Mich, and kl Louts st. roller.4 00*4 in
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 75*4 00
Winter Wheat patents...4 35*4 to
t

1181*

641*
dore«.0d»"..
Closing quotations of stocks:

WuUa.h

Cora,

H*"*

?regon

lour

Dialogue,

coup.130V*

Denver A-K.U. In.106
Erie gen. 4a.....1. 73
Mo.JKan. A Tex. ids. 66
Kausas A Paclflo consols.
Nav.lst...114
ex** pacific, L. 0. lata....113

Chcs. A

yjSS"4*”1

0*t~ homo..

A*V
1J0V*
1S0H

reg.180V*

Ncwat.ro*.11*1*
New 4s, >oup.114

Bidet.
,«
V
The follow mg quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and stears...............y..
7o^n>
Bulls and stage..........
6o
Sams—No 1 quality.lOo
No 2
,.. 0
M
No 8
.. *7c
Culls ...264160

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. June 19.
We notices very strong market for Flour,and
better prices have been established. Corn and
( ats firm at quotations.
Eggs unchanged but
steady. Cheese a trifle easier. New Mackerel
are In the market, mostly large 3s, which are
quoted at $ 1C a barrel In a Jobbing way; this is
about %i above prices a year ago; the catch of
Mackerel to date by the New England fleet is
86u bbls against 3411 obis for the same time
last year, and 2,me bbls tn 1897. auu 15,/4i>
bbls In 1806. Burning oils have been xdvauo U
He. Potatoes steauy and firm.
Sugar fairly
active with a firmer feeling.
Provisions quiet
and steady. Coal dull at 5 60; dealers claim
that present prices will be maintained,
ilay is
still tending upward. Lumber in good request,
w ith no change In figures,
beans rather weak
The foliowtugquoiauons represent tne wnoiesaie prices for this market;

Juni IT.

June 1ft
Bow 4a,
New 4a.

Railroad bonds easier.

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8o; powdered 6Hc: granulated at 6Ho; coffee
crushed Ho;yellow 4Hc.

ecanaoa...161V.

-sugar.

8onr, ...

Monaf Market.

flhtipf.Uff

Pleasant Klver.
Windham
Centre by
Worthy Master K. H. Moses, Gorham, 64;
Gorham by Worthy Master, W. J. Cntthell, New Gloucester, 88; by John W.
True, Granite Grange, 14; Pownal by
Mra Sawyer, Falmouth, West Falmouth,
by Worthy Master Hadlock, Gray,
41,
Gray by Secretary Fannie B. MeConkey;
Weetbrook 87,
Dnok
Pond by D. M.
Woodbury, Bridgton, by J. K. Barker of
Naples; Oak Hill, Searboro, by M P.
Hunniwell, tbe only member present;
Maple Grove, Mt. Etna, Prssumpaoot,
Standlsh were not represented. Gorham,
In foroe,
Gray and Falmouth were out
two large teams driving from Gorham.
Tbe fifth degree was conferred on twelve
brothers and twelve sisters; after wbloh
the question for dlsonssion was taken up.
tbe question being: "Will the movement
for equalizing taxation be of any benefit
to the farmers and the Grange or otherwise!"’
This was discussed
hrletly by
Hunnewell of Oak Hill and Rclfe of
Klverslde, and after a few moments on
the question the noon reoess was taken.
The Patrons repaired to the Town
hall
where a bountiful
repast was partaken
Tbe whole number dlnnered Includof.
ing Invited guests was 840. In the afternoon there waa an open session and as a
result the hall was oompletely filled, 875
or 300 being present.
Hon. Edward C.
Reynolds of South Portland, a member of
Cape Elizabeth Grange then spoke giving
some very good advice
to
the farmers.
His rematks in his usual happy vein were
Then followed tne
heartily applauded.
woman’s hour, oonduoted by
the home
Grange, with this programme:
Choir
Singing,
Mrs. Mabel MoDeud
Heading,

Central, H. A. Arober, Skow

New

Hamshackle

York Stock and
»o

Earnestly Desire Meet Seeeton

Patrons

A Slight Misunderstanding
New Gloucester and
Danville, F. W. Sermon—Character Sketch,
W. S. Cole
Berry, Upper Gloucester. Sept. 17, 18.
All
the parts were
good, the sermon
Lake View Park, J. P. Fitch, :£ast Seand solo being especially fine brought enbngo, Sept. 2u, 21.
Franklin County, J. J.
Hunt, Farm
cores, as did the Mule Quartette.
Music
lngton, Sept. 19, 20, 21.
was furnished ty the
obolr:
following
North Franklin, M.
Sewnll
Kelley, Mrs. Lillian
B. WItbam, Mrs. Mary W.
Philips. Sept. IS, 13, 14.
Hanoook County Agricultural, Nahum
Hlncklev. Bluehlll. Sent. 19. 20. 21.
Mr. Samuel B. Nash, tenor; Mr. Ira N.
Hancock Couuty Fair .Association, H.
Cole, Mr. Barker, basso; Miss Luole P,
F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, Sept. 5 0, 7.
all but Mr.
Northern Hancock, A. W, Sllsby, Am- Cole, organist and alto,
herst.
Barker being from tbe home Grange.
Eden Agricultural, Frank A. Wood,
Some able remarks were made by W.J,
Salisbury Cove
Corthell of Gorham Grange.
X'be afterKenneleo County, W.
(j.
Hunton
noon question was
then dlsoussed.
Beadfleld, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
It
South Kennebec, Arthur N.
Douglass, was; “Would It be advisable for the
South Windsor. Sept. 19, 20, 21.
Pittston Agricultural and Trotting Park Patrons to seleot suoh men to go to tbe
Association, G. K. Manslr, East Pittston legislature as would work for the hest inSept. 28, 27, 28.
terests of the farmers?”
Remarks were
North Knox. Geo.
C. Hawes, Union,
W. True, Peter Stuart,
made by John
Fept. 20, 27, 28.
Lincoln County, A.I. Phelps, Dsmarls- George H. Hill, Mr. Cobb of Androsoogoottn, Oct 3, 4. 0.
gla Pomona and others. The open session
Oxford County, A. C. T. King, South
waB then closet] and the Granga opened In
21.
Paris, Sept. 19, 20,
A committee
was
Uiversldu Park Association, H. S. Hast the fourth degrss.
offioers
chosen to confer with the state
Inca, Bethel, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
West Oxford, T. L. Eastman,
Frye- and use all the Influence In tbeir power
burp, Sept. 20, 27, 28.
to secure the next state Grange for PortAndroscoggin Valley, H.^T. Ttrrell,
land. and a" determined effort will be
Canton, Sept. 28, 27, 23.
Northern Oxford, Jonn F. Talbot, An- made to have the Patrons of Maine come
dover Sept. 20, 21.
to Cumberland oounty.
One of the indst
Penobscot County, Geo. N.
Holland,
enjoyable meetings ever held here was
Hampden.
then olosed In due form.
Io the evening
Lee Union.
West Penobscot, F. E. Jewett, Exeter. the young people of this plaoe and Gray
28.
28,
27,
Sept.
had a sociable In tbe Grange hall and a
North Penobscot. H. D. Averlll.
larRe audience was present. UnfortunateEast Eddington Farmers’ Club, E. B.
Coming, East Eddington
ly none of the state officers who were exUrrlngton Agricultural, N. A. Nicker- pected were present, but their plsoes.were
son, Urrlngton. Sept. 5, 6, 7.
very well filled by Senator Reynolds and
East Piscataquis, A. L. Ward. Milo.
Prof. Corthell.
We were also very much
West Piscataquis, W. A. Bray, Monson
; Sagadahoc County, W. S. Hogers, Tops pleased to see brothers and sisters from
bam, October 10, 11, 12.
Androscoggin Pomona and hope to have
Kiohraond Farmers’ Club, C. E. Dins
them visit us often.
The home grange
low, Klohmond Corner, September 26.
Somerset County. J. F. Wltbee, Anson, was very rauoh Indebted to Mr. Barker of
September 27, 28.
Naples for his usslatanoe at the noon hour
East Somerset, J. A. Goodrich, Bart
and also In singing.
land, September 12, 13, 14,

began.
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QnotatioRs of Staple Products ia the

Chesapeake ai

tlon. Farmington.
June 21-Annual Meeting of Maine Histories
Society, Brunswick.
June 21—Sagadahoc Pomona Grange's Field
Day at Merry meeting Park.

Walervil

ElMAfilClAl AMD COMMERCIAL

aiaarman

June 21—Moonlight sail of Portland Christian
Endeavor Union.
June 21—Knights of Malta field day at Lons
Island.
June 21—Reunion of 4th Maine Battery Aasocta

<

Bbaplelgh end Acton, Fred K. Modwell, Act n, October 8, 4 8
OS'ippeo Valley Union, M. Lor In Merrill, CornUh, August 42. 23, 24.
Springfield A. end M. Aaeodlntlon, A.
W. Lew, Spring rale.
N.rrb herwlck Agricultural Geo. W.
Perklae, North Berwlok, September 6.
/
#, 7.
hen ford Trotting end Fetr Aeeooletlon.

Trains arrive at Portland from Woreestei
at 1JO p. el ; from FSoehes ter at 8.30 a nh, IJd
and a Is p. m.; from Gorham at AM, Ado ahd
18J0 a in, IJt. 445. Ms p, m.
Far through Uokets lor all points West and
South apply to F. F. McGlLUCUDUY, Tiokei
Agent, Portland, Ma
B. W. DAVIS. Supt.

l

I

THE
AiKW

EIIESS.

ADVian isEMKKTH TODAY*

Oren Hooper’s 8on».
l)weii. Moore A Co.
J. k. l.tbby Co.
Kines Bros. Co.—2.
hasin.au Bros. A Bancroft
K. J. Knight & Co.
Ira K. Clark & Co.
A Card.
Foster's Dye House.

*'a*v

«

g

FINANCIAL.
Trust Co.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Mercantile

New Wants, To Let For Hale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads on page 6.

BRIEF JOTTINGS
The Western Union Telegraph company In this olty are to supply elsctrlolty
for their wire and Instruments by dynamos hereafter, instead of by the old-fashioned oe 11k.
The William Kelley, who gave hla residence as Portland, who was arrested in
Bangor for breaking into a railroad oon■traction oar, Is not known to the Portland polios.
Mayor^Roblnscn has received a letter
'N avy Department, Informing
him that the North Atlantic squadron,
will. probably foome to Portland some
time between July 8th and Jnly 113d. The
Mayor has written Admiral W. T. Sampson for further
Instructions regarding
the visit of the fleet here. When the date
at the visit is definitely ascertained It Is
likely that the Mayor will oall a meeting
of the city government to make some
plane for their entertainment of the Santiago heroes.
So.far the Thomson line steamers have
gone oat from;Portland with not a loot
of bold space to spare. This Is an encouraging (tart for the new enterprise. All
the goods oome In over the Grand Trunk.
The Union Mutual Life Insurance company of Portland, paid this month to
George W.,Clouse of Waldoboro, 11000 on
than one year,ago
a policy taken ont less
by his son, Alden J. Clouse, end on whlob
The
but One payment had been made.
prompt payment of this claim pleased
Mr. dense so wsll that on his recommendation his tbreeotber sons made application for Insuranoe In the Union Mutual.
Monday morning a lady marohed up
to fire box 48, corner of
Pranklin and
Congress streets, havlna in her hand a
oouple of letters which she evidently de-

frorarjjthe

atmrt tn

ra*l].

log but

not

Hhn AMArnhari for

finding It, pulled

iib

nncin.

open tbe
She left

box and put the letters Inside.
tbe box open and went away In a placid
frame of mind.
Somebody telephoned
the news to Chief Eldrldge and at once
j
he sent tbe city electrician to the soene
to pot the box In order and place the letters in a letter box.
Mr. H. F.
Farnham thinks the Mew
England Fair more likely to go to Old
Orohard than to come to Rigby.
Today tbe looal agents’ association of
the Boston & Maine
railroad will go to
Peaks island on their annual excursion.
On the arrival of the agents In Portland
they will visit tbe Boston & Maine and
Maine Central freight yards, after which
a business meeting will be held, when tbe
subjest of debate will be: “The receiving

packages for shipment
properly marked.’’
The graduating exercises
of

which

are

not

aid Dredging company.
BOATING ACCIDENTS.
Fred K. Shaw of Lisbon bat filed a petition In bankruptcy.
Two OccMrrrd In the Harbor on SunIlls reported now.that the Manhattan
day.
Steamship .company will soon have a
boat here; bnt tbs affairs of tbs company
The railing accident* began Sunday
are in a very uncertain state.
when about 8 o’clock a rail boat capsized
PERSONAL.
near'Steam boat landing at Peaks Island.
Thera was quits a smart breeze blowing
at tbe time and In going about, tbe man
Capt Bailey, 7th artillery, commanding at
tbe.whecl let tbe boat jibe, whloh capoffioer at Fort Preble, has been ordered to
sized ber, throwing tbe party Into the
Fort Constitution, N. H., on temporary
water.
FortunatelyJ Mr. JUerman Littlednty, to take nooonnt of government
john, Mr.~ Kill. Trott and Mr. George
eto.
property,
Frelllok were nearby In a row boat and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Libby are visiting
by good look succeeded In rescuing the
tbelr daughter, Mrs. Cutter at Wollaston,
unfortunate party.
Malt.
The unfortunates were John Johnson,
Mrs. Charles Carroll Wells of ths CoFrank Henderson, (Miss Mattie Braokett
lombia, entertained as her guests the past and Miss
Johnson, sister of John. They
week Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthington
had started from Portland In a small
of Santa Barbara, Call.
row boat
with a sail twloe as large as
It la announced that Chief Justice John
tbe boat ought to bare bad.
A. Peters of the Maine Supreme oourt
When off tbe wbsrf, Johnson, who was
has so far reoovered
from his recent Illsteering, tried to jlba her, but In so doing
ness that he will be able to preside at the
the boat tipped considerably and they
July term of the low court to be held In
jumped for tbe opposite side to help even
this city.
her op, bat In so doing they npeet the
Mrs. J. B. Coyle and family, who fhave
boat Instead, throwing the ououpante
been passing the winter at "The Charlesunwillingly into tbe water.
gate,” Boston, have returned to their
were landed at tba Forest City
They
home on State street; Where they will
wharf and oared for.
One of tbe yonng
spend a short time previous to opening
ladles and one of the young men swaltheir smuttier home at Delano park.
lowed considerable
salt water and had
Mr.
Charles Hswkes of the Harvard
to be
helped bp tbe steps on to the
Medloal school, Is passing his vacation
wharf. Though everyone) was pretty
at his home on Neal street.
badly frightened, no serlons effects are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman Woodfrom the wetting,
anticipated
have
man
Issued cards apnonneing the
Messrs, Percival and Foss, two Willard
marriage of their niece, Annette Woodyoung men, while fishing off the soifth
man Akers, to Hon.
Cnarles Mansfield
end nt Long island Sunday afternoon,
Bruce, Wednesday, Jnne 7th, at St. rescued a
from drowning.
young man
John, N. B. JAt home the second nnd The
young man whose name oonld not
fourth Tuesdays In September, at 156
be learned, was out In a small boat.
His
Hawthorne street, Malden,‘.Mass.
sand ballast was piled up to the windDr. A. Palmer Dndley and wife are
ward, and the boat In jibing filled and
passing a few days at Dr. Dudley's old turned over. The
young man clung to tbe
home on High street. Dr. Dudley will
bottom of tbe boat, bnt was nearly exleave shortly for Europe, where he will
hausted when Percival and Fob* arrived
spend the summer.

When You

BLACK

nviucu

YOU ARE NOT SO WARM
As you will be during the next tew weeks.

Buy Your

=

DRESS

SUMMER
We

shall

We Hiuke our Low Price* still more attractive
per cent, discount lo Cash Customers.
We have n great many good
values Id
Black Mohairs, Atpacas, Mtcllllnn* and
Mohair
Merges, ut from SOc to $1.!2.> per
yard, lets

*n

Prices

The
can
to

buy is

a

Crash Suits

.....

the

guests
family of ]Ur. C. D.
Paine.
The Oliver K. ; Gerrlsh]bouee on State
street has been | pnrohased by ex-Aiderman Charles McCarthy, Jr.
] After It has
been modernized Mr. MoCartby and his
family will make It their residence.
Ur. Henry B. Hart of this city, who
graduates'from the Maine Medical school
at Brunswlok this year, has arranged to
locate In Dennis, Mass.
Kev. Dr. J. L. Jenkins] of Portland,
will preaoh the sermon at the installation
of Uev. David L.,Yale ut.Bath, this evening.
Speaker Heed with his wife and daughter, are at The UBgue In the environs of
the^Peace Congress.They will stay awhile
at Biussels.
They left Paris a few days
ago.

Tbe following
been organized:

ill

is not softer, smoother, or
any
finer grained than the
product of the

“Lightning”
i'ftl

.1-

ICE CREAM FREEZER.
lee cream weather is
better prepare for it.

coming—

corporations

have

American Reel Manufacturing company, Lev! Turner, clerk;
Shotting the Cables oompany, Edward K
Milllken, olsrk; Cheshire Glass Manufacturing oompany, John T. Fagan, president and George F. Gonld, olerk; George
W. Hilton Speolilo
company,
Benjamin G.
Wood,
olerk; International
Library oompany, clerk; Frederick Hale;
president, Arthur F. Belcher and treasurer, Harry L. Cram.
The Urm of Cash Brothers at Cash Cor-

large

The best values we'ean And In

ner

has been

incorporated

with

HIRES

_

___

i

...

|10

our

...

PER cent, for gash.

Ira F. Clark & Co.
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS,
Monument Square.

II. REDLOA

CO.

.....

..

MONDAY,

^^Uth^ni-Annual

SUITS.

lot you will find several sample
One lot Capes, made of English
garments.
clay diagonal, 24 and 27 inches long
One lot Suits, made of good quality
Other coats at $0.50, 7.50, 8.50and lined throughout with satin, worth
cheviot, black, blue and brown, coat 9.75, formerly sold from $12.00 to $8.98. For this sale only
$3.98
and skirt lined with black or colored 20.00.
One lot Silk Capes, handsomely
taffetas, tight fitting style, sold all seatrimmed with lace and ribbon, regson at $20.00 now only
$12.50
ular price $4.98. Sale price $2.98
One lot

Suits, tiglitfltting and reefer
style, made of covert cheviot and
broadcloth, jackets lined with silk,
skirts percaline lined, sold
formerly
from $15.00 to $17.50.

For this sale
$10.50
One lot suits; made of all wool Venetian and covert cloth, some tightfitting, others, reefer style, some have
braid trimming; these suits have been
leaders at $13.50 and $12.50. For this
sale our patrons shall have
their
choice at
$8.98
$10.98 and 11.50 Suits will be sold at

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dyer and child
Portland have been living at the
NlohoD cottage, and the hearth of Mrs.

$7.98
Some handsome brown and
blue
Covert Suits in this lot, strictly tailor
made.
For $6.98 we have a lot of Covert
Suits, jackets lined throughout with
satin, strap seams, skirts nicely finish
ed. These suits are well worth $10.00
At $4.98 and 5.98 you can have the
Broadcloth Suits in blue and brown
that we have sold so many of at $6.98
and 7.98

greatly Improved.

The Lou Ion papers are very bltler In
their attacks on Jockey Tod Dloau
and
insist that he struck the waiter at Ascot
is spite of bis denials.

blowing

customers, at 19c, 25c, 45c and 98c each.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE
19,
Only three days more
MarkDown Sale.will close.
All this season’s goods are marked
1 r*y tne unusual discount offered at this
part of the season when the goodaare perfectly fresh and
Lome before the sale is over and
get one of the articles mentioned below.
Please read it
,,

from

Oneouta, New York.
Miss Eliza Johnson
Is visiting her
sunt, Mrs. Leonard Trott of this Island.
tuu c. lm of gllead trees are
scattering
their beautiful wool like seed dusters j

our

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets, Suits, Capes, Skirts, Silk Waists, Shirt Waists

.it vv n

Suppose company comes unexpectedly to dinner—no desert ready_
what’s to be done? Just mix a little lemon
juice, water and sugar, while
the boy is getting the ice and salt, turn the handle a few
times, and there tags.
it is—a dainty and delicious ice ready for the
Tbo “Blue Flags" have began to untable, costing only a few
oents and made with a ridiculously small
expenditure of time and labor. furl, to the delight of lluwergathers.
SEE THE LOW PRICES:
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Skillings were
on the Island one day this week.
2 quart,
81.42
Mias Flora Skillings and little brother
a
1.07
from Munjoy oalled at Mount Royal ootOther (sizei in proportion.
tags recently.
“We pay the freight.'1
Mrs. Hall and her sister, Mrs. Everett
of Massachusetts, lately called on the
Maino’s Greatest Store,
Misses Durgln, IslaDd avenue. Mrs. Hall
is the mother of the well known preacher,
Hov. Newman Marshall Hall, lately of

it is

Proprietor,

DOWN SALE.

(10,000

Mbs Nellie Dibber of
Cumberland
street, was on the Island Saturday.
Two malls a day are highly appreciated
here.
Professor Everett
Skillings ot Montpelier, Vermont, recently oalled on his
grandmother, Mrs. Harriet N. Skillings
of Island avenue.
There is talk of having electric lights at
Trefetbeu’s Landing.
E'.der Stevens of Windham preached last
Sunday on the sin of Ozzab at the Adrent Christian church to a small but inter-sted audienoe.
Mrs. J. C. Lunt and son lately visited
Mrs. Ackley ot this island.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Howard and family
are taking an outing at, Peaks.
Mr. Charles Dltokman's new Jersey
cow adds new Ufa and genuine beauty to
the landscape as seen from Lincoln cot-

now

rTmTEEwsenTcoTs
SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL MARK

Mrs. E. C. Jones, with son Walter and
Helen Thayer Johnson, recently called on
friends at Lincoln cottage.
Children's Sunday was celebrated lost
ohurch.
The
Sunday at tbe Methodist
churob was prettily decorated with flowThe choir of
Saint Paul’s ohuroh
ers.
sang, and the pastor preaohed a sermon
from Fifth Commandment. A charming
concert was
given by the oblldren and
their friends in the evening.
Mr. Andrew Burns and wife are spending a short time at their oottage on Oak

is

blows, and just

....

PAQU into the hands of
11| PFT
RFNT•• Fdfl
rCI
•«««
uAOn.

BROTHERS

PEAKS ISLAND.

I

show which way the wind

10 PER GENT. FOR GASH.

only 75 cents per yard, less

The directors are Andrew
capital stock.
J. Cash and Alfonso P. Cosh, both of
South Portland, and Arthur H. Whitman
of Portland. The president Is Alfonso P,
Cash, the treasurer It Andrew J. Cash,
and the olerk Is Edwin E. Heckbert of
Portlnnd.

Dyer

APIECE OF RARE OLD VELVET

new

selling at $6.50 and $8.48.

are

stock of

S.V

of

we

are

FOR GRADUATIONS.

as

zero

Serge—the fast color kind

Straws

p^^"dsetatail.OO,Mreau^d

at

always cool. A good Crash Suit for $4.00.
White Duck Trousers at 50c, 75c and 98c a pair.
Thin Coats at 38c each.

j()
PFR
GENT
1
1
»Un GASH
utn,‘ FOR
UftOn.

Black Brocaded Mohairs that
to

mark, while the quality is 90 In the shade. For inthe Summer Suits wo are selling at $8.00 ought to sell for
$10.00.
$10.00 Suits ought to bring $13.00, and so on.
The coolest Suit you
are

our stance,

by giving

urn

one ot the

Cool Clothes?

WEAR

be pleased to show you
entire line.

Why not be

COMFORTABLE PEOPLE WHO WEAR OUR

---FOR-

,.
street.
afternoon. On arrival of the steamer oars
"•
Miss Jolla Bolster Is home |from Smith will be waiting on Commercial street and
and Mr. Freelon Bolster from the Divinthe paity taken for a trolley ride about
ity school.
the olty, which will be followed by a trip
New Patterns In Crepons, Cords nml
Miss Call Langblin, A, B„ a graduate to Riverton Park at
Funcy Weaves arc all
B.80, and a banquet
marked with the Idea of giving you the best at lowest
of Cornell, Is one Of the oommlttee of at the casino.
Saturday morning the
prices.
eight appointed at a recent meeting of guests will be taken down the bay on one
mn/uiD
wtniigo,
Way
of tbe Casoo Hay oompany’s
steamers.
iormulata plans for organizing for mu- T'be party will land on Long Island
tnal benefit.
where a
famous State of Maine olam
,
Ur.
A. W. Tolinan has gone on a bake will be opened at 12.30 p. ui. at the
pleasure trip among the great lakes, go- Casco Bay house.
The steamer will be
We have everything you
ing as far as Dnlutb returning via the St. taken for Peaks Island In the afternoon
need In
Ribbons,
Lnces,
Lawrence and the Thousand Island*.
and the party will attend the performance
Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves and
Miss Blanohe Cox of this city, a mem- at the Gem
and
our
Neckwear,
prices
theatre, after wbloh tbe boat
are unusually low.
ber of the graduating olass at Bates ool- will
again be taken for Franklin wharf,
has
been
a
awarded
scholarlege,
general
where the New York guests will take the
ship honor.
steamer Horatio Hall.
The family
of Judge John Howard
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Hill Is spending several weeks at Foxcroft

MOIIRILLS.

i

CO.

BROTHERS

Ralph
Thompson of Brown, accomBlack Merges and Camel’s llnlr
panied by n college friend, arrived home ENTERTAINING THE NEW YOKE Merges at from 50 cents to $1.50
GUESTS.
per yard, less
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Jesse Davis of Lisbon is visiting
Tha Nan York
guests of the Maine
her daughter, Mrs. Drew, of Cumberland
Steamship line will arrive here Friday
50 inch
Black
Waterproof

ut tbe Emerschool will occur on the last day of
Bchoo], June 39.
Yesterday the strict department crew
started on the laying of sidewalks In Fessenden park, where there Is some 1700
feet to he constructed.
Col. R. L. Wbit.emb, who has ior a
long time been connected with tbe Arm
of Oren Hooper’s Hons, is nbont to retire
from the Arm and la to go into business
for himself. He has secured the store at
571 Congress street and will deal In carpets, eta.
The
creditors
of the Boston Cash
Friday evening at the shop of K. L.
market have accepted 30 per cent cash set- Watkins, the clothing manufacturer, the
tlement at their claims.
employes gathered to say a word of fureYesterday the liquor deputies xga^e well to Miss May E. Dow, who Is to leave
seizures at Mos. 155 Free, 61 Commercial, the employ of the company and looate In
57 Summer, 39 York and
75 Center Bernardsvllle, N. J. As a token of the
streets
esteem iD.whlch she Is held she was preCoroner Perry has decided that an in- sented with a beautiful
opal ring by her
quest Is not necessary In the ease of the associates.
Miss Dow responded in a
death of John Lee, who was Injured at
happy manner, thanking her associates
the Maine Central ooal sheds.
for their gift.
Mils Dow staHed SaturGeorge K. Bird has been appointed day for Boston, for a few days’ visit becommissioner before
whom are to be fore going on to Mew
Jersey.
proven the various claims to portions of
Fire alarm box 981, on the old Deering
the proceeds of the U. S. marshal’s sale
High school building, has been transof the barges and dredges of the MoUon- ferred to the
watering trough nearby.
son

BINES

WEDDINGS.
GRIMMER—GREELY.

All Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets will
go at about Half Price
Any $5.00
and 5.98" coat for this sale at only $2.69
$0.50 and 7.50 Coats, made of tan
kersey, black cheviot, bfack and tan
broiulcloath. Will go at $3.75.
One lot Coats at $4.89 which sold
formerly from $7.98 to 10.00. In this

20 AND 2 I
at and below cost.
Do not fail to
from the latest designs.

carefully.

SHIRT WAISTS.

Why do they call our Shirt Waists
he prettiest in the city? Because we
1 ;o to X. Y. every ten days and select
1 anything
worth having.
As these
are entirely new and our prices
Other
Capes, including Golf ! [oods
ower than elsewhere, we have
not
Capes, at two-thirds and one-half narked
these goods do*n, but will give
of former prices.
cent Discount on all
roulOper
All |ilk waists have been divided
Shirt “Waists while this sale lasts.
in five lots and will be sold at the
following exceptionally low prices
$6.75, 5.50, 4.75, 3.50 and 2.50.
Lot No. 1—All Fancy Waists,
Our line of Dress Skirts was
some cost as high as twenty dollars never so complete.
We had them
This is a line of goods that we canothers sold from $12.50 to 17.50. made in all desirable materials, tot
cut the price on as they have been
Our semi-annual sale price
$0.75 cheviots, broadcloths, mohairs,crep- narked very close so we shall offer the
Lot No. 2 -All waists which re- on, silk, etc.
We have put these lame lO per ceut Discount as on
tail at the beginning of the season goods at prices as follows:
;he Shirt Waists.
from $8.08 to 12.50.
Now all we
Our price on Shirt Waists range from
Cheviot and Serge Skirts, $1.39,
ask is
$5.50
I9e to $3.75, sold elsewhere at an averLot No. 3—Handsomely tucked 1.98, 2.98, 3.50. 3.98, 4.50 aud 4.98.
ige from 49c to $4.98.
and corded toffeta Waists in all deAny skirt of the above prices are
sirable shades, also rich plaids, worth from $1.00 to $3.00 more than
which retailed at $6.98 and 7.98, we ask for them.
Now at
$4.75
Our $4.98 Brilliantine Skirts will
Lot No 4-All $5.00 and 5.98 Silk
We have about 20 dozen Silk Bows
Waists in this lot. Sale price $3.50 be sold at $3.50. All others at cost.
1 m hand which we will offer
Lot No. 5—Your choice of any
Monday
Broadcloth, silk, satin and crepon doming at 9c.
Waist in the store which sold reg- skirts will be sold at following
The lowest price they have been
ularly below $4.98, at only
$2.50 prices:
'ffered at is 19c.

SILK WAISTS.

SKIRTS.

UNDERSKIRTS.

LADIES’ TIES.

$25.00 Skirts at

JACKETS.

and Children's Garments,

CAPES.

20.00
17150
15.00
12.50
’*
10.00
a50 and 7.50 Skirts at

$17.50
13.50
10.00
8.50
7.50
5.98
4.98

1

CHILDREN’S

|

REEFERS.

Our assortment of Capes is rathsmall but what we have shall be
All Children’s Reefers at half price
sold at prices like jthe following:
>r less. $1.98, 2.98, 3.98, worth from
I
One lot Capes made of all wool
Most of you know the styles and : 1.98 to 10.
material, in tan. black, blue and workmanship of our skirts without
Of the lowest priced reefers there
For our further comment and those who ; ire but few’ left, very small sizes, 8 in
green well worth $2.50.
semi-annual sale only
$1.89 don’t know can tind out at a glance. : lumber, will go at 50c.
er

At Ripley, Me., oo June 14, at the residence of Mr. p. B. Brown, oconrred the
marriage of Mrs. Brown's youngest sister,
Graoe Josephine Greely to Otto Herman
We shall charge for alterations. No goods exchanged afternoons.
We are having a big rush, therefore we would like to suggest to those
Grimmer of Portland. The bride looked
who can to come forenoons.
!
serf charming in a dress of white Swiss
muslin, trimmed with lace and satin ribbons, and carried a bouquet of white
.
.
.
roses in her hand.
The olllclatln£ clergyman was Rev. J. W. Webster of
Newport.
Hollowing the osreinony a reception whs
MUNICIPAL MATTKRS.
Pleasant street. Bearing, today.
Xbl
tendered from 8 to 10.
The dining room
|
C:r Service
of
wtll be glren a new surface
and |
was very prettily decorated
with
ferns
There is not vory nuioh diphtheria In street
—BETWEEN—
eondltlon at once.
Xhe road
in
and (lowers.
The young oouple received the
good
pat
city ut the present time, but there
PORTLAND & MONTREAL
many pretty and useful presents.
VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
They seems to be some scarlet fever. The board maobine with a crew of men is at work
will be at horns to
their friends
efter
the Stroud water district.
in
Commencing June l^th., the train leaving
of health now has eight cases on Its books
September 1 at 88 William street,
Port
tortlaud at 5.50 p. m.,
where I ouses are quarantined for soarlet
land.
Via Tlic MaiucCentral Htttlroad,
IT WAS A SPRING.
One case was reported yesterday at
ever.
vill run through to Montreal, aud commencSeis of Congressional Kcords ug June 15th.. will have Sleeping car attached
€5 Congress street.
Xbe little stream flowing Into the ou t
mil this train will, on aiftl after June 18th.,
1 'or period from 1861 t » 1891.
The oommittee on publio buildings will on
nuke connections with the new fast train over
Washington street which oaneed so
he Canadian Pacific Hallway to the Paciflo
meet at (our o'clock this afternoon.
Ipply ut
oast, to De called tue
much excitement to (he residents on that
The committee on liquor agency
met
“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
feared
who
that
the
water
was
I
street,
Because purely vegetable-yet thor- yesterday afternoon to arrange insurance
unniog daily, placing Montreal and Vanwithin
one huuured hours of each other.
:ouvor
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory— on the agency for the oomlng year.
coming from the resorrlor os Munjoy hill
Commencing June 25., the night train for.
to
ttontreaL
will
leave Portland at 8.40 p. m., aud
has
ceased
almost
Sow.
of
undoubtedIt
commissioner
works
The
publio
says
97 EXCHANGE ST.
vill thereafter run daily Suudavv included.
that the steam roller will begin work on ly came ftom a spring.
Juue 13-15-17-20-22-94, l-58p
dll
Je20

R. M. LEWSEN &

CO.,

538

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS
FOR SALE.

Easy

to Take

Easy to Operate
Hood’s Pills

Miami Daily Press Office,

Congress St.
Resumption

Slsepi;

j

